
Inside' 

Nick Nolte and Shaquille 
O'Neal star in "Blue Chips." 
See review Page 5B. 

News Briefs 

Lemonheads to play Union 
The Lemonheads will play live 

at the Union Ballroom with open
ing acts Eugenius and Smudge on 
Monday, March 28. 

The band is touring in support 
of its latest release Come On Feel 
The Lemonheads. 

Tickets for the show are $14.75 
and will go on sale Wednesday, 
March 2 at 10 a.m. at the 
University Box Office and all 
Ticket Master oudets. The show is 
sponsored by the UI Student 
Commission on Programming and 
Entertainment. 

NATIONAL 

Legal again to carry guns in 
OK Corral town 

TOMBSTONE, Ariz. (AP) - It's 
legal once again to strap a six-gun 
to your hip and stride down the 
wooden sidewalks of this old Wild 
West town where Wyatt Earp shot 
it out at the OK Corral. 

The city council in "the town 
too tough to die" has settled a 
lawsuit backed by the National 
Rifle Association and repealed its 
ban on carrying guns in public. 

The ordinance was adopted in 
1977 for fear that the mock gun
fights staged regularly to entertain 
tourists could lead to real blood
shed. Folks were worried that 
someone packing iron could be 
spooked into draWing when the 
actors start firing blanks, Mayor 
Alex Gradillas explained Tuesday. 

The council's unanimous vote 
Monday to repeal the gun ban 
brings the town's law in line with 
the rest of Arizona, which allows 
anyone to carry a gun anywhere 
in public as long as it's carried 
openly. 

Tests show ancestors in 
Asia 1.8 million years ago 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The 
discovery of prehuman fossils 
from Java - at 1.8 million years, 
the oldest ever found outside 
Africa - suggests that human 
ancestors lived in Asia much earli
er than once believed and raises 
new questions about our history. 

New chemical dating shows a 
fossilized piece of skull from a 
hominid called Homo erectus is 
800,0 .. rs older than previ-
ously I I d, geologists C. C. 
Swishe I and Garniss Curtis 
announced Wednesday. 
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First round leaves Harding in dust 
Kerrigan 
perfornls 
exquisitely 
Barry Wilner 
Associated Press 

HAMAR, Norway - Now it's 
clear why someone wanted Nancy 
Kerrigan out of the way. 

By the time she finished an ele
gant, nearly perfect skate with an 
electrifying spin Wednesday night, 
even 'lbnya Harding couldn't help 
but applaud a magnificent Olympic 
performance by a brave rival. 

See related 5tories ............ Pagel 1 B, 48 

Seven weeks after an attack that 
Harding's ex-husband admits he 
planned, Kerrigan skated a splen
did technical program Wednesday 
that entranced a sellout crowd and 
put her in position for a gold medal 
on Friday. 

Harding, after bungling two 
jumps and skating tentatively 
throughout, landed in 10th place, 
her chance for a medal all but 
gone. Seated in a VIP booth high 
above the ice with her coach and 
her lawyer, Harding stared stonily 
at Kerrigan's performance, 
applauding politely. 

The showdown, one of the most
anticipated in Olympic history, 
turned out to be no showdown at 
all. 

"As I stepped out there," Kerrig
an said, "I felt it. And I was ready.· 

Was she ever! Forgotten for the 
moment was the controversy that Associated Press As oclated P 5 

See ICE SICATIN(;, Page SA Tonya Harding and Nancy Kerrigan skate in the women's technical program at the Hamar OlympiC Ampitheatre in Hamar, Norway, Wednesday. 

3-CAR COLLISION ALSO INJURES lHRfE 

Icy roads blamed for death of local man 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

A North Liberty man was killed 
after the car in which he was a 
passenger collided with an oncom
ing truck on Highway 965 near the 
Oakdale Campus in Coralville at 
8:30 a.m. Wednesday. 

C·lhl!'WllMi~ 

Alan T. Hancock, 43, was pro· 
nounced dead at the scene after the 
'83 Oldsmobile Cutlass driven by 
his 16-year-old son went out of con· 
trol and slid into the truck. 
Matthew Hancock has multiple 
injuries and is in critical condition 
at the U1 Hospitals and Clinics .• 

David Greedy/The Daily Iowan 

With 6-8 inches of snow having fallen across Iowa City and the UI 
c.vnpus the past two days, many city and UI snow removal officials 
were caught somewhat off guard. The snow continued to fall Wednes
day afternoon and could not be shoveled off the downtown Pedestrian 
Mall quickly enough. Thursday's forecast calls for even more snow. 

The driver of the '77 Chevrolet 
pickup truck, Eldon Conry, 41, of 
Iowa City was not injured . 

Michael Halverson, 25, of 
Coralville was injured with head 
lacerations when his '91 Honda 
Civic rear ended Conry. Halverson 
required 10 staples in his head to 

close his wounds and was released 
during the morning from the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics. 

Highway patrol Sgt. Robert 
Teneick said the weather condi
tions were a major factor in th 
crash. 

See ACaOENT, Page SA 

Streets department 
primed for snowfall 
Julie L. Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

The peaceful slumber of some 
Iowa City residents has been inter· 
rupted by the grating grumble of 
snowplows recently, but for the 
Public Works Department and the 
UI Physical Plant, waking up the 
neighbors was the least of their 
concerns. 

Clearing the streets of 7 inches 
of snow that fell 'lUesday night was 
the task at hand, and though it 
accumulated quickly, the storm 
came as no surprise. 

Bud Stockman, city superinten
dent of streets and water distribu
tion, said his department heard the 
forecast and was prepared for the 
rash of inclement weather. 

"We were all cleaned up and 
ready to go," he said. "We got the 
trucks out just as soon as it hit 
'lUesday afternoon. They stayed 
out all night, and they're still out 
there." 

The Public Works Department 
had all nine of its trucks plowing 
and sandjng in different areas of 
Iowa City until around 6 p .m. 
Wednesday. 

At the Physical Plant, the starter 
broke at 4 a.m. on its largest piece 

of snow removal equipment. Bob 
Vercande, head of Campus Shops, 
said it was more of a headache 
than a hindrance. 

"We've got a system to handle 
things like this, but you can't get 
parts at 4 in the morning," Vercan· 
de said. "We just had to use small-

"You just can never know 
what's coming We're 
always tickled when the 
forecasters miss the mark 
and we don't get what they 
expect " 
Bob Vercande, head of 
Campus Shops 

er equipment. It takes longer, but 
it still gets the job done." 

In January, the department 
spent $98 ,800 on snow removal 
Vercande hopes February will not 
be as expensive but said it's still 
too early to tell . 

"You just can never know what's 
coming," Vercande said. "We're 
always tickled when the forecast
ers miss the mark and we don't get 

See SNOW REMOVAL. Page SA 

Residents 
complain 
of AUR's 
negligence 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

Thirty residents of Ralston 
Creek Apartments submItted a 
petition to All Univer ity Realty 
Feb . 20, complaining about 
garbage that has been rotting 
for SIX months between build. 
ings. 

Led by resident Michael Mag· 
nusson, the residents said they 
were unhappy with the broken 
glass, beer cans and rolten food 
littering a strip of land between 
the buildings. 

"There are beer cans every
where, clothing, glass and ciga· 
rette butts," said resident Carrie 
Lewis. -People have partie! and 
they throw things out the win
dow." 

Resld nt Chris Roling said 
the mes i dlsgusting. 

"It's like a garbage dump 
down there," he said. 

'lUesday, two residents report
ed seeing two men outside with 
shovels cleaning up the mess for 
about 10 minutes before it start
ed to snow heavily. 

The AUR office said Wednes
day their spokesperson wasn't 
available to discuss the matter. 

Resident John Koehn, who 
has lived there for two years, 
said AUR is often neglectful of 
the building. 

"With AUR, you never really 
know who you're talking to," he 
said. "No one ever seems to be 'in 
charge." 

Lewis agreed. 
See COMPlAINTS, Page SA 

Newspapers reinstate gender preference in ads for housing 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

The Daily Iowan and other Iowa newspa
pers are now able to accept classified ads 
which specify certain sex roommates without 
violating Iowa Fair Housing Laws, according 
to a recent memorandum from the Iowa Civ· 
il Rights Commission. 

In late January, the DI and other local 
newspapel'l implemented a policy of not run
ning claasi1ied housing ads wIDch directly or 
indirectly indicate the applicant deBired, 
such as "Christian female seeKs same.' Ads 
for certa.in sex roommates fell under One of 
the categories prohibited by the policy. 

Don Grove, executive director of the Iowa 

Civil Rights Commission, said the commis
sion decided to change the policy after 
receiving several inquiries from newspapers 
regarding ads for male or female roommates. 

. "Even though we still believe the beat poli
cy is to 'describe the property, not the peo
ple,' we now interpret the statute to allow 
roommates to advertise for particular sex 

roommates if the sharing of living areas is 
involved: he said. "I think this position 
makes a lot more senae to UB. We feel good 
about it.· 

The commission was surprised by the com
plaints the policy produced, Grove said. 

totally missed the boat as far as how big 
See ClASSlfIEOS, Page SA 
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(Editor's note; This is the second of 
a three day look at the impact of 
guns on our society) 

Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 
. As guns continue to proliferate 

into American culture, an angry 
pUblic is beginning to point fingers. 
Rap music - particularly gangsta 
rap, which often provides vivid 
insights into life in urban neigh
borhoods, has been put on the 
defensive - and many fans are 
saying the music has been wrongly 
accused. 

"Rap music is just giving society 
another thing to pinpoint all of 

; their problems on," said Donnie 
• Jackson, assistant manager at Dis-
• count Records, 21 S. Dubuque St. 
: "The reason why kids are doing 
• what they are with guns is because 

of our societal ills and not just 
because of rap music. You can hear 
g4ns being used even in country 

: music." 
Yet artists like Snoop Doggy 

Dogg and Tupac Shakur, who both 
include guns in their lyrics, could 

: be facing time in prison for sepa
rate incidents involving guns in 

• real life. 
• In November of last year, rapper 

'. Snoop Doggy Dogg was indicted in 
'. a Los Angeles Superior Court for 
: th& murder of Philip Woldermari-
: am, which occurred in September. 
• He maintains his innocence and 

.: has posted bailllt $1 million. 
Snoop Doggy Dogg's lyrics, such 

-: 4B the chorus from the song "Deep 
• l3over," where he says "It's a 1-8-7 
-~ on a undercover cop," have come 
· ~ under fire. Some critics argue the 
• I)q-jcs encourage murder of police 
: JtDd leave the impression that he .. , · 

carries a gun like a 
credit card. 

As he said in rap 
magazine The 
Source, he never 
leaves home with
out it. 

"See, it's the West 
Coast thing where. 
I'm from . And if 
you want some bad 
enough, take some. 
But watch the gun 
by my side . 
Because it repre
sents me and the 

motherf--in' eastside," Snoop Dog
gy Dogg said in the song "Serial 
Killa" from his album Doggy Style. 

Shakur was arrested late last 
year for allegedly shooting two off
duty Atlanta police officers after a 
traffic argument. He, too, pleads 
innocence. In a separate incident, 
Shakur and two friends are facing 
charges filed by a woman in New 
York for sodomy and sexual abuse. 

In the November 29, 1993 edi
tion of Newsweek , the magazine 
said gangsta rap has found a pot of 
gold in selling images of black on 
black crime to mainstream Ameri
ca - raising questions such as 
"What is the relationship between 
the violence on records and the vio
lence in the streets?" 

But the question also arises: Has 
rap music and its references 
towards guns in its lyrical content 
made carrying a gun more accept
able in society, especially towards 
the youth? 

Lawrence McCollum, assistant 
manager at Camelot Music in the 
Old Capitol Mall, said he doesn't 
think there is a direct link between 
rap music and guns. He believes 
those fans who carry guns assume 
the . them a reason to. 

"I think the association between 
rap and guns is secondary but not 
a main contributor of gun vio
lence," he said. "For those who 
believe that rap music and guns 
cause violence, then I think that is 
almost like a justification to go out 
and arm themselves with a gun." 

McCullom said rap fans who car
ry guns are following a dangerous 
trend. 

"It's almost like a fad," he said. 
"It lets others know that if some
one else is protecting themselves 
by toting a gun, then why shouldn't 
I?" 

Madrice Downing of Iowa City, a 
fan of rap music, said that only a 
small percentage of rappers claim 
to use guns, leaving a lot ofmisrep
resentation. 

liThe reason 
why kids are 
doing what 
they are with 
guns is 
because of 
our societal 
ills and not 
just because 
of rap music. 
You can hear 
guns being 
used even in 
country 
music. II 

"Rap music is, 
and always will 
be, an expres
sion of the lives 
African-Ameri
cans are experi· 
encing," he 
said. "Not all 
rap music i~ 
abOut how 
many people 
are killed by 
guns." 

Venise Berry, 
a UI journalism 
professor who 
researches 
issues in rap 
music as cultur
al signification, 
said there are 

Donnl-e several prob
lems as all 

Jackson, forms of media 
assistant contain violence 

where guns 
manager of become signifi-
Discount cant weapons. 

Records "The major 
_______ problem is how 
mainstream media takes the nar
row image of a few problematic 
rappers and blows the issue out of 
proportion," she said. 

"So all rap music is now seen as 
violent and filled with guns as the 
general American public - who 
don't listen enough to know the dif
ference - develop a fear and 
hatred for an otherwise positive 
musical genre." 

'Gangsta' 
rap lyrics 
under fire 

Diane Duston 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Singer 
Dionne Warwick called it pornog
raphy. "Rock the Vote" executive 
Nicholas Butterworth said it was 
poetry. 

The topic was "gangsta" rap, 
and Warwick and Butterworth 
were among 17 witnesses 
Wednesday debating the signifi
cance of its often vulgar and vio· 
lent lyrics before a Senate panel 
in a packed room. 

"At issue is whether the music 
industry that makes so much 
money from these lyrics has any 
responsibility for the type of 
music it disseminates," said Sen. 
Carol Moseley-Braun, D-Ill., who 
presided over the judiciary juve
nile justice subcommittee hearing. 

But the panel's discussions 
reached much further, deep into 
the roots of black culture and 
musical history and the stories 
rap lyrics tell white society. 

Like violenc on television and 
in video games, "gangsta" rap is 
blamed for influencing young peo
ple to be violent. 

Moseley-Braun said she didn't 
want to censor it but questioned 
whether the warning label record
ing companies voluntarily put on 
albums with explicit lyrics is suffi
cient. 

"I'm against it, totally against 
it," said Warwick in an interview 
before she testified. "Not all rap. 
But gangsta rap - it's porno
graphic." 

Butterworth didn't agree. 
Just as the songs from the '60s 

showed rebellion against the war 
in Vietnam, so does gangsta rap 
illustrate anger and frustration 
over the plight of the young in 
today's world, especially among 
African-Americans, Butterworth 
said. 

"This is poetry," he said. 

"; Children speak out on violence, seek justice for slain friends 
Carolyn Skomeck 
Associated Press 

"took somebody else's life, I feel his life should be The Senate, meanwbjJe, has addressed school 
taken injail." violence by approving an amendment to an edu-

WASHINGTON - Children suffering from the 
:. violence around them have offered a harsh pre-

Eleven black, white and Hispanic youths test!- cation bill that would authorize $175 million in 
fi~d before the "House Ju~i~jary Com~itte.e's grants to school districts most troubled by high 
cr:me subcom!!llttee, explammg the fascmatlon rates of c.rime and violence. Of the total, $75 mil· 
Wlth ~ and ~he toll the weapons have taken lion would be for the current year, with $20 mil-· scription for kids who kill: Lock them away for

ever. 
"If a kid picks up a gun, pulls the trigger and 

shoots somebody, then he should be held 
accountable for going to jail and serving a life 
sentence," Janea Wells, 15, told a congressional 
hearing on children and guns earlier this month. 

The ninth-grader from Washington cried while 
• recalling the dea th of a friend shot 17 times 
• "~ght beside me." She said that since a killer 

on therr ~oung lives. .. . lion already appropriated and $100 million 
"The kids who use guns think It Wlll make peG- , 

pIe look up to them," said 14-year-old Alicia would be for fiacal1995. 
Brown, a high-school junior in Washington who Juvenile arrests for murder rose by almost 93 
has lost five friends to gunfire since she was 12. percent between 1982 and 1991, despite a declin-

Panel Chairman Charles Schumer, D·N.Y., ing juvenile population, according to testimony 
lamented, "We can't bring back the loved ones from Marian Wright Edelman, president of the 
you've lost. We can't bring back your lost child- Children's Defense Fund. Eighty percent of juve-
hoOds." nile murders involve firearms, she said. 

MISS EVERS' 
BOYS 

by 
David Feldshuh 

Directed by 
Harriette M. Pierce 

Today a terrifying 
disease is sweeping 

our land ... 
in the 30s it was syphilis. 

• Bad Blood. Ihol'3 wllallMy called II .• 

February 23 - 25 at 8PM 
February 26 at 3 & 8PM 

Theatre A 
Theatre Arts Building 

Tkkeb 
Adults $5.00 

Senior Citizens & 
Students $4.00 

for more inform.uion call: 
31"335-1707 
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V Association . 
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Wild & Scenic X-Country Trail Systems 

• Trails Overlooking Mississippi River 
...... .,.. Mississippi River Wildlife Refuge Skiing 

• Groomed Trails 

Al\amabe CoWlty TlUrillll " ~k Detelopment 0IIicI 
101 Al\amabe SUwt, Wa_,1A 52112 

1.(800) 824-1424 or (319) S38-41S9 

CAREERS IN FINANCE 

Thursday, 
February 24 

7:00 PM 
121 Schaeffer Hall 

Hear a panel of professionals from the Finance Field 
talk about Career Opportunities including corporate 

finance, banking, securities and more. 
Sponsored by the Center for Career Development 

and Cooperati ve Education 
Individuals wilh disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa events. n you are a 
person with a disability who r8<Jlires an accommodation In order 10 partldpat& In this program, 

please contact lhe Center lor Camer Developmenl and Cooperalive EducatIOn In adVance at 335-1385. 
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GENE~'NFORMAnON 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

,for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063 . 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request (or a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2. 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
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Cambus drivers surmount snowfall, schedule stress Bridge 
designs 
focus of 

Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

The heavy snowfall has made life hectic 
for Cambus drivers, causing sChedules to fall 
by the wayside and making driving a slip. 
pery experience. 

stops on Dubuque Street on Thesday night 
and Wednesday because of their midhill 
locations. 

1\J.esday night's Cambus dispatcher, Joni 
Vredenburgh, said the buses were running 
behind throughout the night. 

Cambus drivers were advised to wait at 
the top of the hill on Waahington Street 
before proceeding to the intersection. That', 
near the location where a ear and Cambus 
collided 'fuesday evening on Madison Street. 

in thing we stress is be concerned 
and don't be so concerned with 

"When it gets really slick we'll stop servic· 
ing those stops for safety reasons: he said. 
"There's a high risk for people sliding into 
the buses'-

Cambus driver Jennifer Diemer, who 
worked Wednesday morning, said the roads 
were not cleared early enough. 

"It took some buses 45 minutes to one 
hour to make their 30·minute loops," she 
said. "We try to maintain services as best we 
can, but we just can't keep in time during 
this weather." 

Sophomore David Goldberg, who was on 
that bus, said while there was little damage 
to the bus, everyone had to evacu teo 

. sche ," Cam bus Coordinator Brian 
McClatchey said. "Buses are very heavy and 
will operate in this type of situation .. Cars do 
a lot more sliding around than buses." 

"I didn't see a snowplow all morning," she 
said. "I got stuck a couple of times. Other 
than that, it wasn't too bad." 

Vredenburgh said the buses had the most 
difficulty on the Jefferson Street hill near 
the Union. 

"I walked from the scene of the accident . 
There was a lot of snow. It was cold. It was 
windy,· he said. "It looked like I'd been in a 
skiing accident by the time I got back to the 
dorm" 

contest 
McClatchey said Cambus closed off the 

"In some cases, the bus drivers decided to 
back down hills and start back up,- she said. Julie L Anderson 

The Daily Iowan 

UI departments promote diversity 
by selecting sensitivity training 

Erector sets and building 
blocks captured the imagination 
of many children growing up. 

UI Engineering students have 
moved beyond tinker toYI, and 
they hIve a chance to prove it 
Saturday at the .teel bridg 
design and construction contest 
from 10 a .m. to 3 p.m . at the 
Cambus barn, 523 Madison St. 

Iowan 

Faculty members who have 
participated in the programs 
report illuminating results. 
Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

Although the UI did not meet the 
demand of the Coalition of Con· 
cerned African-American Students 
requiring mandatory sensitivity 
training programs fOf faculty and 
steff, there are programs available 
to departments that request them. 

The Office of Affirmative Action 
has scheduled programs dealing 
with the workplace, including 
"Supervising a Diverse Work 
Force" and "Communicating Cross 
Cultures," to be held on April 11. 
The office will also present a video 
and discu88ion titled "Minorities in 
the Classroom," the first in a series 
dealing with classroom issues and 
academic situations. 

Affirmative Action Director 
Susan Mask said the discussion, in 
conjunction with the UI Depart. 
ment of Staff Training and Devel
opment, should address most of the 
concerns the coalition requested .. 

The old heave ho - Kuing Wu shovels snow from her dri· 
veway in Iowa City Wednesday. Iowa City received 5 inches of 
snow Wednesday with it 30 percent chance for more snow today. 

"I'm not certain that the disCUII· 
sion will answer all of the ques· 
tions, but it will certainly open up 
dialogue on complex issues," she 
said. "The point is to bring up dis· 
cussion in an environment that 
would normally be avoided." 

Geeta Patel, coordinator of spe· 
cial projects for Opportunity at 
Iowa, said mandatory tnlining pro-

LAST WEEK'S 

mLD 
. WINNERS ••• 

Cash PrizeM'inner Entered at 
'100. Jeri Smith .......................... Blackstone 

'SO. Kimberly J. Shafer ..................... Eby's 
'25. Barb Levine ....................... JCPenney 

Please present picture ID in Room 111 of the 
Communications Center after 10 am to claim your 
cash. 

The Daily Iowan 

Attention: Iowa City Transit 
Elderly or Disabled Bus Riders 

It is time to renew your elderly or disabled bus passes. 
All existing elderly or disabled passes expire March 1, 1994. 

New passes will be issued at the fonowing times and locations: 

1. Iowa City Civic Center Lobby 
i i 0 East Washington Street 

a.m.-lp.m. Tuesday-Friday 
February 22 thru February 25. 

2. Johnson County-Iowa City 
Senior Center Lobby 
28 South Linn Street 
11a.m.-lp.m. Tuesday-Thursday 
February 22 thru February 24. 

Note: 'X0u must tum in 
your old pass in order 
to be issued a new one. 

For Route & Schedule Information 
Call 356·5151 

Mon . .frl. 6 a.m.·l0:30 p.m. 
Sat. 6 a.m.·7 p.m. 

grams are difficult to implement 
due to a lack of commitment. 

"People have to be willing to do 
the work. If not, then there will be 
some resentment, OJ, she said. "They 
will come in, sit down with their 
arms and legs crossed, not engag
ing in conversation." 

Patel said it is important for 
departmen.ts to evaluate their 

UPeople have to be willing 
to do the work. If not, then 
there will be some 
resentment. They will 
come in, sit down with 
their arms and legs 
crossed, not engaging in 
conversation. H 

Geeta Patel, Opportunity 
at Iowa coordinator of 
special projects 

needs for mOTe sensitivity, but it 
takes some persuasion to get them 
involved. 

Once that happens, there can be 
a lasting impact, she said. 

-When a department can identify 
their problems, you could see a 
change in their policies and prac· 
tices,' she said. 

Last December, the UI Depart· 
ment of English participated in a 
panel discussion, led by Mask and 

Patel along with Mary Ann Ras
mussen. titled "Affirming Action: 
Recruiting and Teaching in the 
'90s" to familiarize themselves 
with how to diversify their depart
ment. 

English Professor Alan Nagel 
said the discu88ion was Jlluminat
ing, because there were iuuee 
brought forth he never anticipated. 

"What struck me th most was 
wet. always think we bave disCUBBed 
the issues,· he said . "What the 
meeting showed me is that we still 
have a lot to learn and benefit from 
each other" 

Ed Folsom, chairman of the 
Department of English, said the 
discussion helped the department's 
faculty and search committee otTer 
three assisunt profe sor poSitions 
to minority women. 

MThe discussion was brought 
Corth in an intellig nt, yet forward, 
manner not usually talked about in 
casual conversation,· he said. "It 
definitely led us to decide to more 
diversify the department." 

Coalition member Trsevena Pot
ter-Hall said although the training 
programs aren't mandatory, ahe 
believes the UI is making progreaa 
with the group'. goal of grenter 
diversity. 

-I feel that we ar both working 
toward a common ground with the 
univ raity by worldng with depart.. 
ment heads to get more involved 
with diverse i88ues," I!he said. 

About 175 Midwest engineer
ing students from eight lIJ'ea col
leges IIJ'e expected to attend the 
contest and to take their shot at 
$400 in prize money. 

'"l'be conte t is a good chance 
for stud n to apply what they 
learn in the claufoom," saitt 
Jane Driscoll, a UI junior engi 
neering student. "Instead ot 
reading it out of the book, they 
actually get to do it" 

Rules of the con test l'equtJ;e 
that the bridges be 20 feet bl 
length and abl to carry apPr()I:· 
imately 2,500 pounds in weight. 
On tontest day, judges will time 
each group to how fast their 
prec:onstructed bridges can be 
aasemhled. 

UI engineering Prof' SOT WIl· 
frid Nil:on said assembly can 
take anywhere from five to l.6 
minutel, but there are a coupt 
of added obstacles. 

"Th y have to build it as if it 
wa ' over a r elll river,- Nixon 
aa id . · There's tape down to 
mark roads and there are pIa 
you can·t step. It jUlt male it a 
little more interesting.~ 

The contest i, the culmination 
of the 50th Ann ual American 
Society of Civil Engineers' MId
weat Regional Stud nt Confer
ence being held at the UI Feb~ 
24·26. Admi ion ia free. 

92 MitsubIshJ Eclipse GS 
5 speed, air condrtlonlng. power-mirrors. AMlfWcusene. $11 900 
27.000 miles. Grl)' metJllic .... ... , ~~ng~~'. 5pe~ $7900 sealinG. rrOl1l wheel drt.'e. 55.000 m, , Blue metallic ~~__ , 

~lIf;~~~~E ~.2:~ ~.I~:.~r~~~ .. B.I.~ .......... $8,9OO 
92 Geo Stonn 
AUtomatic trall$mlSslon. Ilr COnditioning. AMlfM. $8 900 
custom wheels. 10.000 miles. Black wlth Grl)' trim .............. , 

91 Nissan 2040 SX SE 
5 I~. Ilr comlitlonlng. power locks 'power windows. 
w.roo~~~li~~~~~.e, ~.~.~I.~. ..._ ... __ ,$12,900 
91 Honda CJvk LX 
4 door

r 
5 te.:eed. power 10CItJ. power windows. cruise 

~~~iu: ..... ~~.~~~~:.~.i.~ .~.~.~~: ......................... $14,900 
90 Toyota CressIcIa 
Automatic lIansmission. air conditioning, power sUrI'ool. 

~~~~:~~:.~~~.~:. :~~~.~.~~I.~: .............. _ ........ $14,900 

89 Pontiac Grand AM LE 
4 door •• utomatic traMmission •• Ir conditioning. AM/fM. 
Quad 4 motor, Two·tOOl Blue mtbnoc 

89 a.ew CeIeb~ faro 
4 door:a~tic transmlaslon. air condrtlonlng. AMffMl 
~e. cruise control. power WIndOWS. ~9.ooo /111*. $4,900 

88 Old CJera Broglam 
4 door. V6 •• utomabc t~n. poWlr WIndows, 
power Ioek$, AM/fMfculet\ •• (ruIN control. power $6 400 
sea~ 68.000 I!llle$. Sl/YtI mebllllC __ .~ ... _._.................. , 

88 Chny BIaza' 
4x4 •• utOlNtic transmission. AMlfMlusutte . Ir 
condKloning, cruise control. custom wIleets. ~ 3 V6. 
Dark Blue ............... "." 

.... 0Irt< o..aya r .. 151 ,.,. ~TOYOTA 
Of IOWA CITY 

• • T<¥'IIoIJ!~ 
.-0. 9'oorocin 

Hwy. 6 West, Coralville 
38- 93 

Friends and lans of the University of Iowa can qualify to 
win a variety 01 prizes ranging Irom tickels 10 U all aJhletic 
events and souvenir items to the orand prizes, a John Deere 
Lawn Tractor lrom All Seasons Equipment in Cedar Rapids, and 
two Sl.000 shopping sprees Irom Ihe Official Iowa Hawk ShoP! 

Gazetle Selles partiCipants can win prizes two diNerent ways. 
Attend a Gazette Series event and you will be eligible 10 win 
the prize assigned to that event. Attend atieasl five Gazette Series 
events and you may win one of the Grand Prizes or a Series plize. 

Evenl6 

Men's and Women's Gymnastics 
. Iowa VS. Illinois 

2 p.m., February 27, Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Evant Prlza: Dlamr;tnd Solita,. Ring from ~legel'l Jawelry 

For more information alJout tickets to any Gazelle Series event contact the Iowa Athletic Ticket Office at (319) 335-9321 
or the Ut Sports Promotions Office at (319) 335·9431 
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Medical center proffers stop..-smoking class 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

"The classes provide support: 
she said. "They give you an oppor
tunity to talk with others who are 

The Iowa City Veterans Affairs dealing with the same problem." 
Medical Center will offer a free The medical center uses the 
smoking-cessation class next American Cancer Society's Fresh
month for local smokers who want Start Program in the classes, 
help in their efforts to quit. which features relaxation exercises 

The first class will be held March and weight management advice. 
8 at 7 p.m. in room 3W19C at the Linda Eastman, patient education 
medical center. The class will meet coordinator at the medical center 
for six consecutive Tuesday and a stop-smoking facilitator, said 
evenings and will continue for par- the program first helps smokers 
ticipants using nicotine patches prepare to quit by having them 
who desire further support. examine when and where they 

Helene Petty, administrative smoke. 
librarian at the medical center and "I've had people throw out their 
a stop-smoking faciJjtator, said pre- favorite chair because they know if 
vious classes have helped many they are in it, they'd want to 
smokers break the habit. smoke," she said. 

I,',lIrj,mmU,u'Jj,II,PttitiNI_ 

Eastman said the program focus
es on more than just overcoming 
nicotine addictio.n. It also helps 
smokers deal with the other two 
"hooks" that . keep people smoking: 
the psychological comfort of smok
ing and habit. 

"We try to work on all these 
areas," she said. 

Although the class generally had 
a high success rate, Eastman said 
a few people usually don't make it 
through the whole course. 

"We always have a few dropouts 
along the way," she said. 

However, many people who don't 
manage to ql1it the first time they 
try will succeed later on, Petty 
said. 

"A lot of people have multiple 

times that they quit smoking 
before they finally quit forever," 
she said. 

Regardless of what the class 
offers, the most important factor is 
that the smoker really wants to 
quit, Eastman said. 

"If a person's not ready to quit 
there's nothing we can do for 
them," she said. "They have to be 
mentally ready to quit." 

Preregistration is required for 
the class, and it may be canceled if 
a minimum number of participanta 
do not register or attend. Anyone 
interested may register by calling 
the medical center at 338-0581, 
extension 6223, between 8 a.m. 
and 4:30 p.m. After 4:30, messages 
may be left at extension 6222. 

Iowa court opts out of enrollment disputes 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES The Iowa 
Supreme Court Wednesday reject
ed' a constitutional 'challenge to the 
state's open enrollment law that 
allows property taxes to follow stu
dents who transfer to new schools. 

legislative call." 
The court rejected a lawsuit filed 

by the Exira Community School 
District and several parents in that 
district. It pitted that school sys
tem against Audubon and Atlantic 
schools in a "David and Goliath 
battle" over financing open enroll
ment. 

dents. 
School officials in Exira said the 

policy deprived them of the money 
to educate their remaining stu
dents. That violated guarantees of 
access to education, the school 
claimed. 

The high court rejected all of the 
claims. 

law have said smaller schools 
unable to offer extensive a"nd 
expensive programs will lose stu
dents to bigger districts and even
tually cease to exist. 

Supporters say schools that can't 
compete don't ~eserve to exist. The 
court acknowledged that debate 
and chose to opt out. 

f 

The court said the law could 
mean death for many struggling 
schools but said that's a decision 
for the Legislature to make with
out interference from the courts. 

Under the state's open enroll
ment law, students can choose to 
move to a different school district 
that offers educational opportuni
ties not available in the district 
where they live. 

"Here the Legislature has 
expressly stated' its purpose in 
enacting open enrollment legisla
tion - to give children access to 
educational opportunities not 
available to them because of where 
they live," the court said. 

"The proper forum for this 
debate is, however, not in the 
courts, but in the other branches of 
state governme,nt," the court said. 
"Our clear duty is to interpret and 
apply the law given to us and not 
to develop or choose among 
schemes for public education." 

ZTA ITA ZTA ITA ITA ITA ZTA ZTA ITA ZTA ITA 
"When the Legislature enacted 

open enrollment legislation, it 
knew full well that its ultimate 
effed Iftight mean the demise of 
some smaller schools," the court 
noted. "Despite this knowledge, the 
Legislature made a policy decision 
- right or wrong - to go with 
open enrollment. 

"It is not for us to judge the wis
dom of such a policy; that was a 

When that happens, property tax 
money and state financial aid go to 
the new school, too. 

Exira said it lost $70,000 in 
property taxes because students 
had chosen to transfer to other dis
tricts. A total of 40 students trans
ferred, according to court records. 

School enrollment in Exira 
ranges between 350 and 400 stu-

In reality, the court said, the case 
is not about school districts and 
their rights, but about the educa
tion of children. 

"School districts, as such, are not 
people and for that reason have no 
constitutional rights," the court 
said. 

Critics of the open enrollment 

The court also sought to ease the 
sting the blow brings to rural 
schools. 

"In yielding the call to the leg
islative branch of government, we 
are not insensitive to the feelings 
and strongly held views of patrons 
of smaller schools," the court said. 

~ The Women of ~ 
<: Zet~ Tau Alpha ~ E-< 
N would like to congratulate the 
~ ~ 1994 Twister Winners: 
~ ~ 

'''''!'''If·,ltt1llllllll~----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Pi Kappa Alpha 

~ ~ Alpha Chi Omega 
POUCE 

Jeffrey D. Delong. 21, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with public intoxication at 
1165 S. Riverside Drive on Feb. 23 at 
2:56 a.m. 

William v. Bagwell, 50, 708 Fifth 
Ave., was charged ~ith operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of Kirkwood 
and Gilbert streets on Feb. 22 at 11 :44 
p.m. 

charges or court costs. 

District 
Driving while barred - Clinton W. 

Walker Sr., 4752 560th SI. S.E. Prelimi
nary hearing set (or March 4 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - William V. Bagwell, 708 Fifth 
Ave. ' Preliminary hearing set for March 
15 at 2 p.m. ' 

TRANSITIONS 

14. 
Katherine, to Xiaophin Zhu and Xiao

cai 5hi, of Iowa City, on Feb. 16. 
Cassandra lea, to Debra Box and 

Shawn Huff, of Iowa City, on Feb. 16. 

Marriages 
Michael T. Dry and Kay E. Bredesky, 

both of Iowa City, on Feb. 16. 
Craig J. Wenck and Diana M. 

Compiled by Liza Roche Births Murray, of Coralville and Carroll, Iowa, 
respectively, on Feb. 18. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Interference with official ads -
Melinda M. Dlugosch, S245 Currier Resi
dence Hall, fined $50; jennifer l. lewin, 
Oxford, Ohio, fined $50; Kristi l. Pas
sarelli, S336 Currier Residence Hal/, 
fined $50. 

Possession of alcohol under legal age 
- Melinda M. Dlugosch, 5245 Currier 
Residence Hall, fined $15; jennifer l. 
Lewin, Oxford, Ohio, fined $15; Kristi l. 
Passarelli, S336 Currier Residence Hall, 
fined $15. 

The above fines do not include sur-

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• UI College of Engineering will spon

sor a Caterpillar Distinguished lecture 
titled "Concurrent Engineering Systems" 
by North Carolina State University Pro
fessor of Industrial engineering Peter 
O'Grady in lecture Room 1 of Van Allen 
Hall at 4:30 p.m. . 

• University Zen Studies Association 
will sponsor a speech by Yogic monk 
Dada Vidyanada on "Self and the World: 
Persohal Integration and Social justice 
through Y6ga~ in River Room 1 of the 
Union at 7 p.m. 

• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual People's 
Union will provide confidential listening 
and information from 7-9 p.m. at 335-
3251., 

• Women's Ultimate Frisbee will hold 
open practice at the indoor practice facil
ity from 6-8 p.m. 

• Baha'i Association will sponsor a 
video presef\tation titled "Prisoner o( 
AKKA" In room 236 of the Union. 

• Central American Solidarity Com" 
mittee and the National lawyers' Guild 
will sponsor a rice and beans dinner and 
panel discussion on "Ending the Cold 
War Against Cuba" at the Congregational 
United Church, corner o( Clinton and 
Jefferson streets, at 6:30 p.m. 

• Campus Bible Fellowship. will hold 
a Bibl!! discussion titled "In the Beginning 
God" at the Danforth Chapel at 6:30 
p.m. 

• Radiation Research Laboratory will 
hold a seminar by Anjali Rao on "Role o( 
bcl-2 in Apotosis" in room 179 of the 
Medical Laboratories at 11 :30 a.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Cleveland 

Orchestra : Stephan Geber is the cello 
soloist for Strauss' "Don Quixote," Op. 
35,7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) live, National Press 
Club with Randall Terry, founder of 
"Operation Rescue/ noon; from Boyd 
Law Building, an Iowa Forensic Union . 
public debate on "International Sanctions 
to Deter Proliferation, " 7 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative music all 
day and night; 'Advertorial Infotain
ment: 10 p.m. to midnight. 

BI/OU 
• Chinatown (1974). 6 p.m. 
• Fltzurraldo (1982), 8:15.p.m. 

i 

Nora Sawyer, to Nina and jim Petran, 
of Iowa Ci~ on Feb, 11 . 

Emily Morgen, to lori and Pan 
Hansen, of Iowa City, on Feb. 11 . 

Emily Jeanne, to Amy and David 
Nicholson, o( Iowa City, on Feb. 12. 

Tessa, to Molly Abraham and David 
Walz, of Iowa City, on Feb. 13. 

Kevin, to Zhen liu and Minchun jiang, 
of Iowa City, on Feb. 14. 

Katherine Isabella Daly, to Marianne 
and Mark Stratton, of Coralville, on Feb. 

Martin L. Kranz and Julie A. 
Valentine, of Vinton, Iowa, and Iowa 
City, respectively. on Feb. 21 . 

Howard T. Davis and Sara M. 
Schmeiser, of Davenport and Iowa City, 
respectively, on Feb. 21 . 

Mark W. Reynolds and Kristin M. 
McFarland, both of Iowa City, on Feb. 
21 . 
. Michael R. Wyatt and Christine A. 

Fults, of Iowa City and Cedar Rapids, 
respectively, on Feb. 22. 

Senior Citizen, VI Student, and Youth discounts on all events. 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 

Call (319) 335-1160 
Of loll-free In 10WI oul.slde fOWl Chy 

I-BOO-HANCHER 
TOO and disabilities inquiries 

Call (3J9) 33S-11S8 

.. ,. 

Divorces 
Monica Wildman and Gregory Wild

man, of Iowa City and Rockwell City, 

Iowa, respectively, on jan. 27. 

Craig A. Schmidt and Kate M. 

Schmidt, of Iowa City and Hiawatha, 

Iowa, respectively, on jan. 27 

laura J. Dennis-Stockman and Den

nis M. Stockman, both of Iowa City, on 

jan. 27. 

Nathan W_ Youngs and linda F. 

Youngs, of Iowa City and West Palm 

Beach, Fla., respectively, on Jan. 28. 
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~ Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
~ and thank our sponsors: 

RPM Sound Pizza Pit ~. 
Rich's Hair Co. Pancheros ~ Nautilus Hawkeye Spirit 

~ Body Dimensions Cookies & More 
Bruegger's Bagels River City Engravers ~ Freshens Rocky Rococo 

~ Randalls Pantry Orange Julius 
Compiled by Prasanti Kantamneni ZTA ZTA ZTA ITA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA 

:::::: ~ .. 

Panasonic GAOOTM 
SuperFlatTl!l System TVs 
boast a picture so rich 
and true, with sound 
so breathtaking, you've 
got to experience them 
for yourselfl 

I-
HIGH CONTRAST 
BlACK GlASS 
delivers 48% 1lIOII 
clllllrlll than 
camntlaul TVI. 

SUPERFLAT SYSTEM 

Ulilizes Hal-screen lechnology 10 reduce 
image dlslQrtion near screen edges, for 
an accurale, nalural picture from comer 
10 corner. • 

DOME SOUND SYSTEM 

Delivers breathtaking sound from a 
remarkably compact design. 

90 h,. 
SlIme •• C..h 

(with .pproved credit, 

SERVING 
IOWA 

CT·27IF10 
27" dl ..... QAOO .... auperFl.t™ ',stem 
MonHormecelver 
Dal!( Black Data-Grade Picture Tube wllnvar Masx, MPF 
Electron Gun ~ Improved Natural Phosphors- 700 LInes of 
Horizonlal Resolution Capability· A.I.C: (Artificiallnlel~gence 
Cont~) • Stere<YSAP/cIll" • Techno·Surround • Graphic 
Equalizer' Universal Remole' 3 Sets AN Input Jacks It on 
front). 2 S·Video Input Jacks It on lront) , Bum·ln Closed 
Caption Decoder 

• 95 Hz·20 kHz . e ohms 10% THO $699 
.. db. I •• registered trademark 01 

db, . inc. matching atand 

SINCI1948 bE_ 

11· 18 Gilbert Court loW. City 
319-338-7547 

• Mon., Wed., Fri. 7130.m to 1:30'pm, 
Tue8., Thun. 7:30 am to 8 pm, Sat. 10 am to 4 pm. 
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Nation & World 

CIA spy 
exposed 

1 at ,least 
12 ents 
. Robert Burns 

/ Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - At least 

two Soviets who spied for the 
United States were killed after 

, being exposed by the career CIA 
officer who has been accused of 
selling national security secrets, 
American officials said Wednes
·day. 

Meanwhile, the accused offi
cer's wife has been cooperating 
with the government since she 
and her husband were arrested 
Monday, according to one' offi
cial, commenting only on condi
tion of anonymity. AisocWN Pres. 

The official would not say 
what Maria del Rosario Casas 
Ames has disclosed, but her 

I 
cooperation could be crucial to 
the government's effort to learn 
how much damage she and her 

French U.N. soldiers inspect a Serbian 14.5 mm control of the weapon in Hresa, near Sarajevo 
machine gun on an armored vehicle after taking Wednesday. 

• husband, CIA operations officer 
r Aldrich Ames, might have done. 

The Clinton administration 
seemed determined not to allow 
the issue to ruin relations with 
Russian President Boris Yeltsin. 

U.N. seeks expansion of truce 
to encompass whole of Bosnia 

President Clinton said the 
case involved a "very serious" 
breach of security "because of 
issues that I am not at this time 
at liberty to discuss ." He cau
tioned against a drastic change 
in U.S.-Russia relations. 

In Moscow, officials played 
down the importance of the case 
and said it should not provoke 
"excessive political emotions." 
Some said the United States 
continues to spy on RU88ia. 

Russia's Foreign Intelligence 
Service chief, Yevgeny Pri
makov, told the Associated Press 
he had never heard of Ames. 

The Ameses were charged 
'fuesday with conspiracy to com
mit espionage, a charge that 
carries a potential penalty of life 
imprisonment. The couple is 
scheduled to appear at a hear
ing in federal court in Alexan
dria, Va., Friday. 

The Justice Department 
accused Ames, 52, and his wife 
of funneling U.S. national secu· 
rity secrets to the Soviet Union 
and later the Russian govern
ment in exchange for cash pay
ments totaling $1.5 million. 

V'mcent Cannistraro, a retired 
CIA officer, said in an interview 
Wednesday that the Central 
Intelligence Agency knew of at 
least two U.S. agents - officials 
in the Soviet government who 
were working for the CIA -
who were killed after being 
revealed by Ames. 

Snjezana Vukic 
Associated Press 

ZAGREB, Croatia - Under 
growing diplomatic pressure from 
the West, the military chiefs of 
Bosnia's Muslim-led government 
and their second-strongest foes, 
Bosnia's Croats, signed a truce 
Wednesday. 

Many truces in Bosnia have col
lapsed, but the accord between the 
fonner allies against Bosnia's 
Serbs is likely to gain strength 
from diplomatic efforts to extend 
across Bosnia a NATO-enforced 
truce in Sarajevo. 

A new note of discord, however, 
emerged between Russia and the 
West when Boris Yeltsin lashed out 
at NATO for threatening air 
strikes against Rus.8ia's traditional 
allies, the Serbs, without asking 
Russia first. 

The Russian president reiterated 
his proposal for a summit between 
Russia, the United States, France, 
Britain and Germany to end the 
war. But the United States and 
Germany were cool to the idea 
Wednesday, indicating it was pre
mature. 

Foreign diplomats consider an 
end to fighting between Croats and 
government forces crucial to an 
overall peace settlement. 

The cease·fire, which takes effect 
at noon Friday, covers central 
Bosnia and Mostar and other areas 
in the south where Muslims and 
Croats have fought bitterly since 

Community 
Organization 

Day 

Saturday, February 26 
lOam-5pm 

Visit booths from over 40 
local non-profit groups. It's a 
great chance to gather infor
mati on, support fundraising 
activities, and get involved! 
Groups representing a wide 
variety of categories will be 

present: 

Youth Organizations 
Religious Groups 

The Perfonning Arts 
Health/Child Care 

. Recreational Activities 
Animal Protection 
Women's Support 

Professional 
Social Service 

See for you~lf all 
Iowa City has to offer! . 

their alliance collapsed last April. citizens." 
"The U.N. hopes and trusts that Yeltsin's press secretary, Vyach-

it will be respected and implement- eslav Kostikov, said some NATO 
ed by both sides, which is essential leaders had shown "barely veiled 
in this moment," said Yasushi disappointment~ that Russian 
Akashi, head of the U.N. miBBion in diplomacy made the bombing 
former Yugoslavia. Akashi partici- unnecessary. 
pated in the four hours of talks The United States and Gilrmany 
that produced the accord. were cool, however, toward 

The agreement is the most pre· 
cise and serious in a long list of Yeltsin's summit proposal. 
cease-fire accords. Its signing came Asked about the Russian propos
amid renewed efforts by the United aI, White House press secretary 
Nations, NATO, and especially the Dee Dee Myers said the United 
United States and Russia to bring States had not made a formal 
peace to Bosnia. response. She said, "If that's an 

Yeltsin's proposal ; announced appropriate step, we'll certainly 
Tuesday, would build on the Russ- take a look at it." 
ian initiative that last week per- ' Germany's Foreign Minister 
suaded Bosnian Serbs to withdraw Klaus Kinkel said such a meeting 
heavy weapons from Sarajevo, fol· was "an end goal" after lower-level 
lowing NATO's ultimatum to do 80 talks are successfully completed. 
or face air strikes. Other mediation efforts contino 

The Russian initiative averted ued . In Zagreb, Croatia's capital, 
the strikes, and Yeltsin said senior U.N . officials and the inter. 
Wednesday that Russia must not national mediators for Bosnia met 
be left out of international security 
decisions. to discuss further peace moves, but 

Yeltsin, speaking on a holiday they did not reveal any details. 
honoring the armed forces, said the The session included mediators 
attempt by NATO "to make a decl. Lord Owen of the European Union 
sion about bombing the Sarajevo and Thorvald Stoltenberg of the 
region without aaking Russia United Nations, Akashi and Kofi 
caused indignation not only in the Annan, overall head of U.N. peace
leadership of Russia, but in all her keeping operations. 

A DEBATE 0 N 

PROLIF 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24 
• 

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
lEVITI AUDITORIUM, COllEGE OF LAW 

RESOLVED: 

THAT THE UNITED STATES SHOUlD SUPPORT 

INTERNATIONAL SANCTIONS TO DITER FURTHER 

PROUFERA TION OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS 

• 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Tiffany Earl '95, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Niko Poulakos '96, Iowa City, Iowa 

NEGATIVE 
Dwight Codr '97, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Jeremy Johnson '95, Bettendorf, Iowa 

Dr. Hingstman, Moderator 

BROADCAST LIVE 
WSUI-AM 910 

ClAsSES ARE INVITED TO A TIEND TIlE DEBATE. 
All participants are students. and the topiCS are selected by students. 

For additlonallnfonnatlon or to make arrangements for special 
assistance to attend, call Paul Slappey at 335-0621. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
Division of Continuing Education 

A. CRAIG BAIRD DEBA1E FORUM 
VI STIJDENT ASSOCIA nON 

UNDERGRADUA 1E COLLEGIATE SENA 1E 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICA nON STUDIES 
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PRE-DENTAL CLUB 
MEETING 
Tonight - 7 pm 

Dental.Science Bldg. (Cafeteria) 

-----TOPIC -----

Natural Anesthetics 
and Current TopiCS 

Facing Dentists 

Racquet Master Bike & Ski 
Final Ski & 
outerwear 
Clearance 
Alpine 
30% to 50% off Alpine Boots & Bindings 
30% to 50% off Alpine Skis 
30% off Alpine Poles 
30% to 50% off Selected Ski Accessories 

Cross-Country 
40% off x-country Skis 
20% off X-country Boots, Bindings and 
Poles 

outerwear 
40%-50% off All coats & Polar Fleece 
30% off Pants, Bibs & Shells 

Hurry In while we still have your size. 
Sale will end Monday, February 28th 

321 S. Gilbert 
(1/2 Block South of 

Burlington) 

338-9401 

345 Edgewood Rd. NW, 
Cedar Rapid. 

FREE PARKING 

THEC-FlFE 
ROCK CONCEIT 1 DAREDEVIL DANCE 1 FILM 

1he Ct:ft II an Incomparably ambIIou& cwI suprtlM/y 
aecornplllMd piece of tMalif thai ttarts out at a 11m cwI 
ends up at a rock conc:Ift. ". " a Ihow people wtII be 
k*1ng about lot years • 

I believe ~ a ItIeoMr of emotion, a ItIeoMr of the body. 1M 
... " Iht IQUIee of 1M lire. a hUrIIconI. a atonn .,.. 
PIImoI cwI ~ foIees ciotti. 

~ ~ GbIt/<llltkclleclor ~ I .. 

MARCH 4,8 PM 

For tlcketlnformal6oll caU (319) 335-11 tIJ 
or 101-".. 1'110\0'0 ~ IO\o'OCIY 1-800-HANCHER 

TOO and ~ inqutrIes cal (319) 335-1158 

lit UIMlSlff Of IOWA IOWA arr.IOWA 

HANCHER 
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Viewpoints 
;Quotable 
~ "These conditions have been the subject of repeated ver
~ bal complaints made chiefly by myself and other tenants, 
: not only because we claim certain rights as tenants to live 
: in a clean environment, but because we can see the envi
: ronment around us being raped daily through neglect and 
. inaction of both our city government and AUR. " 
Michael Magnusson 

: Ralston Creek Apartments resident 

IJllfiN4iWlJ*.jlll 

[Black power is back 
As we near the end of Black History Month, it would be 
appropriate for us to consider a lesson in history. However, his
'tory's most important lesson is what it can teach us about what 
:is happening today so that we might be better prepared for 
whatever comes tomorrow. 

A conversation with C.D. Coleman serves as a timely lesson: 
""The business of the black nation at this moment is being pre
sent wherever wrong reaches out for justice, wherever the poor 
seek jobs and food, and wherever victims of discrimination and 
domination cry out. We must deal positively with institutional
ized racism and legalized forms of violence. The violence that 
occurs without a hand being lifted; the violence that is being 
visited upon black people every hour of every day; the refusal 
to train and employ; the run-down, rat-infested shacks; the 
neglected all-black schools; the supermarkets that raise prices 
for the cheapest products in black neighborhoods"; along with 
the absence of role models and the prevalence of drugs, liquor 
and guns in our communities and the disproportionate number 
of black males in prison instead of in college. "These covert acts 
against black people are no less violent than the overt reaction 
'of an angry white mob burning, lynching and pillaging. Both 
are intolerable." 

The continued practices of marginalizing blacks and denying 
us economic opportunities while constantly bombarding us 
with negative self-images in media, education, politics, reli
gion, sex and continuing to burden us with offensive, outward 
racial attacks all serve as violent reminders of historical cir
cumstances that preserve the current white power construct. 
These images play so heavily on our subconscious psyche that 
in the so-called ghetto, the wheel of misfortune spun· not so 
long ago may now spin seemingly untouched by outside forces: 
Blacks have internalized the images of hatred we are constant
ly confronted with. Sometimes we respond physically toward 
others by committing crimes, selling drugs and otherwise con
tributing to our own destruction. Or the flip side, we observe 
the few successful blacks ascending to relative positions of 
authority, yet denying a helping hand to the black masses -
indeed, denying that we are at all black or that reality had 
anything to do with our phenomenal experience in American 
society. In both cases, the self-loathing is clear. "At this 
,moment in history we must mount and sustain an attack upon 
these evils." 

Fortunately, there is more, black power is back and it is 
good. Black power is present wherever young black intellectu
,als gather for informal think tanks: the Shrine of the Black 
Madonna, the Brothers of Kemet, the Nation of Islam, the 
Black Hebrew Israelites, the National Society of Black Engi
neers, the December 12th Movement, the celebration of Kwan
zaa. These proud diaspora Africans are living, surviving and 
standing strong against the reality of prejudice and racism 
'while nurturing their own spirituality with a sense of creativi
ty and vitality that most Americans cannot even comprehend. 

Extra! Extra! Read all about this positive contribution to the 
black persona for a change, We have met the requirements of 
the first agenda item; we have purged ourselves of the Gheri
Curl syndrome, the subliminal desire to aspire to the standard 
set by middle-class white Americans; we are Black again -
with a capital "B," please. Now, we must shift our present pri
orities from partying at Old Brick and playing ball at The Field 

. House to transforming our so-called "diverse" institution, that 
is nevertheless predominantly white, into a pluralistic environ
ment where the autonomy of diaspora Africans is secure. We 
have come "from fruitless conferences and conventions to direct 
Jlction programs, from petty political squabbling to construc
tive encounters with the problems plaguing black people." 
"Blacks in college, especially, have a responsibility to those who 
.fought and died to pave the way as well as to those who are 
-fighting and dying because they know rio other way. The solu
tions to our problems are not readily apparent, but there is 
bravery and victory in the struggle itself. Even when February 
-yields to March and Black History Month fs gone, there is joy 
10 contributing to the cause and expression of black diaspora 
Africans, the champions. 

.' 

.Electronic forum for 
~ducation 
-To the Editor: 
:. I enjoyed the Of's article on the 
Iowa Student Computing Association 
~ulletin Board System (lSCA.BBS) 
relationships. I would like to point 
out some of the other features of 
lSCA.BBS, 
• ISCA,BBS has over 200 forums on 
~ch topics as politics, intemational 
affairs, feminism, lesbigay issues, 
~rts, local student groups and 
media issues. Participants in these 
iQrums include county Auditor Tom 
:Slockett, editorialist John Deeth, city 

Kobie Colemon 
Editorial Writer 

council member Bruno Pigott and 
conservative activist Michael B. Clark. 

As one of the largest bulletin board 
systems on the Internet (over 22,000 
users from around the world), 
ISCA.BBS offers users a wide range of 
viewpoints unfiltered by traditional 
media. Want to find out how Rus
sians feel about the changes in their 
country? You can ask them on-line. 
It's as simple as that. 

So while ISCA.BaS may be a great 
way to meet people, it is also an -
excellent educational tool and a fun 
way to learn about computers, 

William Brinkman 
Iowa City 

·lmERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters, 

-GUEST OPiNIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily 10Wi'tn . The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions, 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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Mor~l ambiguities of a part--time hoodlum F 
. ' 

Every day last week, 
I spent the majority of my 
time trying to avoid hearing 
any results of the Olympic 
Games before the delayed 
broadcast on CBS. Like 
somebody telling you the 
ending of a movie, nothing 
annoys. me more than peo
ple blabbing the medal win
ners before I get a chance to 
catch the action myself, 

especially people I don't know. 
Thursday was no different. Before I had a 

chance to get home and barricade myself in my 
closet, I had already found out all the day's 
results from an employee at work, a lady 
standing in front .of me at the post office and 
from a mailman who's not even my regular car
rier. 

So instead of celebrating my friend's 25th 
birthday in front of the tube, cheering on 
Olympic hopefuls, we decided to embark on a 
trip to Tama with the intent of making another 
contribution to the Mesquakie gambling fund. I 
figured it was the least I could do in easing any 
guilt that I might harbor for my ancestors, 
whether they were responsible for the down
ward plight of American Indians or not. I've 
never been the same since I saw "Dances with 
Wolves." 

On the way back from our humanitarian pil
grimage, a Poweshiek County sheriff pulled us 
over on Highway 63 for driving 65 mph in a 55 
mph zone. The sheriff asked the driver, who by 
the way was the only female of the bunch, back 
to his vehicle where she sat in the passenger's 
seat while the deputy sat directly behind her. 

At least 10 minutes passed, and the driver 
still hadn't returned to the car. Due to a deep
rooted paranoid upbringing, I started thinking 
the worst. Was the sheriff interrogating the 
driver in an attempt to break her will, forcing 
her into confessing to everything from speeding ' 
to a role in the Lindbergh kidnapping? 

. Then, because I've never been pulled over in 
a small town, ' I began wondering if maybe the 
sheriff was without Ii courthouse because of 
financial restraints and was conducting a trial 
from inside his police cruiser - faxing all the 

necessary information to the local magistrate's 
house. 

An.other five minutes passed, and I was get
ting extremely worried as stereotypes and pre
conceived images of a small-town sheriff over
took my thoughts. J prayed that he hadn't mis
taken us for a group of civil rights activists and 
wasn't aiming to lead us out to a cornfield for a 
round of old fashioned justice. 

Finally, the sheriff returned to our car, 
shined his flashlight on me and the other two 
passengers in the back seat and said, "OK fel
las, hand it over." After a brief pause, the sher
iff prodded us with his extended flashlight, this 
time demanding, "C'mon guys, hand over the 
beer!" Curses, foiled againl 

The sheriff discovered three half-filled (or 
half-emptied, depending on how you look at it) 
bottles of beer under our seats. Ironically, the 
three of us received a citation for violating the 
"open container in vehicle" law, whereas the 
driver was only issued a warning for driving 10 
mph over the speed limit. It was bad enough 
that we'd been violated by a flashlight, but now 
we were the victims of an ironic twist of fate. 

On the way home, I tried to decipher the 
sheriff's logic in determining who was guilty 
and who shoulcl escape with the mere slap of a 
wrist. Maybe he was rewarding the driver for 
not drinking and driving, assuming, of course, 
that we were drinking in the back seat. But 
then again, we, the accused boozers, were act
ing responsibly by not driving either. Or 
maybe the driver plea bargained her way out 
by fingering us as the group's ringleaders. The 
truth may never be known. 

The difficult part of the sheriff's rationale 
was the message that I'm supposed to take 
away from the incident. After all, isn't the pur
pose of enforcing laws in the first place to teach 
people a lesson so that they don't do it in the 
future? If this were the ease, I would've gath
ered that driving 10 mph over the speed limit 
is OK if somebody in your car is committing 
another crime. Thank goodness the sheriff 
didn't check the trunk. 

Or am 1 supposed to presume that some vio
lations are exempted from the law depending 
on the subjective thought processes of the per
son enforcing the law? Either way, my sense of 

right and wrong had literally been shattered 
overnight. I had no other choice but to turn \j] .-

the church for answers and guidance. 
So the next day I went to confessional, eYeD t. 

though I'm not Catholic, in search for forgi'lf. a. 
ness. I told the priest about my predicamen~ ri 
and to gain repentance, I was instructed to BIJ po-
five Hail Marys for my sin of having an "open I t 
container in the vehicle." That didn't seem 100 
drastic. Out of curiosity, I asked the prieR cI 
what the going ' rate for "driving 10 ph over ec:: 
the speed Jimit~ was and he re "Eight f cc 
Hail Marys." f ' 

Wow, a three Hail Mary dift'ereJ. s . I'm glad t~ 
I didn't ask the priest what the penance WI! hi 
for impersonating a Catholic. • cc: 

The mixed messages I 'was receiving wen 7 
getting more and more scrambled by the a,.-. 
minute. First of all, the law had established I te .. 
higher monetary fine for "speeding" V8. 'Optli m_ 
container," and then I discovered that the r1 lYCE 
church viewed "speeding" as more of a 8in thII! 
"open co~tainer." lSi 

Somehow, these ideals of the government 
and the church didn't seem to jibe with the SL 
sheriffs, and because of these moral alDbigui.' T~ 
ties, inconsistent reasoning and a future 01 
uncertainty, I was left. with no other choice but 
resorting to a life of crime. 10 ..... 

Since that time, I've engaged in a nwnber 01 tiC) I 
jaywalking incidents which weren't on my II8U- d()1 

al route home, slammed down more Coke than "I StLl 
usual at QT while fllling my fountain drink, 
locked my bicycle to parking meters when H " 
there were plenty of open spaces on the raca 
and I've devoted my future to gambling with e" 
the sole intention of winning money - not sa a [ -, 
charitable endeavor. ' To 

I guess if anything positive can be taken 11 
away from the incident with the sheriff, it mO l 

would have to be this: When dealing with 8 (Fe I 
subjective matter such as the enforcement of that 
the law, be consistent if you want anyone to that 
take you seriously. Speaking of which, I con 
could've sworn that I saw the Poweshiek Coun· ~ lie f, 
ty sheriff flipping scorecards during the final app 
round of the Olympic ice dancing competition. 

Tom Lindsey's eolumn appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Children should be spared racist images 
On Monday, Feb. 21, 

The Daily Iowan ran a front
page story on a matter of 
significance as a marker· of 
race relations in today's 
America: This weekend, the 
Old Capitol Mall hosted an 
antique show which fea
tured a variety of memora
bilia. Among the aging mer
chandise were examples of 
the practices of an ,era 

which, on the surface at least, has largely 
passed from acceptance. Among the collectibles, 
one could find examples of the Jim Crow I Sam
bo depictions of Mrican-Americans still com
mon during the '30s and '4Os. 

America's racial past is a touchy subject for 
many of us today; a country which began sill)ul
taneously hell-bent on independence for some 
and the enslavement of others has had a great 
deal of soul-searching to do, and America is still 
in the throes of correcting this dichotomy. 
While today we are making strides together 
against racial oppression on both large and 
small scales, there is always room for improve
ment. 

And there is always the past. 
On Sunday, several African-American UI stu

dents traversing the mall noticed some of the 
memorabilia and were not amused. 

Erik Wilson, a sophomore at the VI, was 
quoted in the atory as saying, "People try to say 
racism is subtle these days. Well, when you look 
at these pictures, this is blatant, stereotypical 
racism." 

Very true. Pictured in the story was a paint
ing of a destitute, horribly exaggerated African
American girl in tattered clothing, eating a 
massive slice of watermelon, 

Marcus Taylor was pictured along!lide the 
painting, and as he is a friend, I decided to dis
cusa the matter with him. 

Among the points we agreed upon was the 
fact that this didn't seem to be an il!8ue for a 

I,. 

bunch of riled-up college-educated students to 
blow off steam with. Taylor felt the problem 
wasn't that he was seeing the depictions; 
adults, he said, can generally be counted on to 
see through that sort of stereotyping. 

And I agree with him. If someone my age in 
one of my classes were to come to me, offended 
by the hatred of an age gone by, I'd probably 
have to tell them that while I agree with them, 
I don't ever want anyone to forget how common 
the racism was in eras past. 

We're all adults, "sticks-and-stones" and all 
that; we are capable of handling and dismissing 
such dehumanization for its ignorance. Many of 
ljs are forced to do so in some way or other 
nearly evexy day. 

And there is the issue of who is actually doing 
the collecting. ' 

Last spring, Leslie Yazel authored a features 
report in the Des Moines Register on one collec
tor of racial\Y dehumanizing memorabilia. That 
collector happened to be African-American. AB I 
recall, he was of the opinion that it was impor
tant to keep the memory of that period of our 
collective past alive in our memories, lest we 
forget. 

Those who forget "the paat, they say, are 
doomed to repeat it, 

And to me, this wall justification for the 
appeuance of the aging artifacts of racism past 
at this weekend's antique show - until I sat 
down with Taylor. 

His main concern was for the children. 
"This painting depicts, in an exaggerated 

way, young black children in the 'ghettos, and 
seeing it would be emotionally crushing to 
many ot the young people that are not educated 
in history," he told me. 

Children are, in fact, 80 innocent and full of 
wonder that society has to teach them to ·hate. 
Racial difference is, in my experience, noticed, 
laughed oft' and not worried about by the chil
dren - until a certain age that is. And at that 
age, nonwhite children begin to learn some
thing else from our society: They begin to learn 

J 

on Bome subliminal level that simply being 
black is somehow wrong. 

A study from a sociology course I took a few 
years back comes to mind, wherein a series of 
black third-graders were shown two outlines of 
male figures: one white, one shaded in, The 
children were asked, without any other infor· 
mation, "Which one is the right one?" 

Overwhelmingly the children chose the white 
one. . 

ABked why that was the "right" choice, manY 
replied that the other one was the wrong color, 

African-American children growing up in a 
predOminantly white society have to deal with 
marginalization for the whole of their lives, And 
evidence demonstrates that they are taught 
that they are themselves marginal from a very 
young age, 

What if these children have to walk thtougb 
a public mall and see even more messages 01 
their lesser worth? How will they process it 8IICl 
react to it? The evidence suggests that the chiI·' 
dren - of all races - take it to heart, and for 
that reason, such memorabilia would rightly be 
marginalized. . 

But elimination of the trade Of~' cultural 
baggage isn't the answer - lest we • 

Perhaps setting the racially de ' let-
tion of the antiques trade-otT in its ow littIi ' 
corner - securing it as we would the "adult 
porn" section of a video store - is the answer, , 

But altruism between the varied peoplet b.a 
to start somewhere if it ia ever to become I 
widely functioning part of our society, I agree 
.with Marcus Taylor's assertions and would add 
my own: If Any philosophy of acceptance if ~ 
ever take root, it must begin witP the children. 
Let's spare them the hatred that we h,v' to 
deal with, 

Jonathan Lyons' column regularly appears Fridays ~ 
the Viewpoints Pages. 
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Correspondence 
Farrakhan's speech inconsistent 

been ehattelld ( with doctrine 
but to turn to To the Editor: 

Louis Farrakhan, leader of the Nation of Islam, has been 
trying to unite the African-American community in an 
attempt to Qvercome problems that peoples of color expe
rience in our society. I agree that in order for a group of 
people to better themselves in society, or fight oppression, 
they should try to be united . 

The problem is with the tool Farrakhan is using. He 
claims that members of the Jewish community in the Unit
ed States have been active in the oppression of peoples of 
color. 

The all wish activities range from involvement in 
the slave t 0 manipulation of the media to des\loy 

penance wa himself, the Nation of Islam and the African-American 
_ community. 

receiving wen 7 It's important to note the doctrine of the Nation of Islam 
mbled .by tbe and the teachings of Elijah Muhammad. The belief system 

established I teaches that the pigment of a person's skin indicates their 
VS. 'open moral character. People without much pigmentation 
that the ' (yakubians), or white people, have been created to 

of asin than 

government If ISU student body president 

, , 

supports Gardner 
To the Editor: 

As president of the Government of the Student Body at 
Iowa State University, I would like to support the re-elec
tion of President John Gardner. In my opinion, he has 
done an excellent job leading the UI as president of your 

, Student Association. 

Hate crime laws should apply 
equally 
To the Editor: 

It was interesting that Loren Keller's and Kobie Cole
mon's editorials appeared on opposing pages in the 01 
(Feb. 10). Both articles spoke about the double standard 
that seems to apply to actions caused by hate. It seems 

community can say racist and divisive statements in a pub
lic forum and remain free from the public censure that is 
applied to others. It also seems that Mr. Colemon feels 

Distortion of numbers occurs both 
( ways 

To the Editor: 
David M. Mastio did make several relevant points in his 

column NDefinition of 'species' serves propagandists: 
NObody knows how many species there are, how many 
are going extinct or how many would be going extinct 
' normally." And yes, those darn scientists can't even agreE 
on what exactly constitutes a species and probably never 
will. Also, as the title suggested, someone will always use 
the most extreme results provided by a Nscientist" or 
'study" to promote their cause. Mastio demonstrated this 
perfectly with the statistics and distorted concepts he used 
to defend his views. 

Mastio is missing the point, though. I don't think the 
numbers really matter much. Would he be satisfied if only 
one species a day went extinct due to human activities 
instead of the 200 cited by some? What is the acceptable 
level of human-caused extinctions? The fact that one o( 
these endangered plants or animals may hold the cure for 
cancer or other diseases is often used to justify the preser
vation of natural communities. Is its potential direct benefit 
to humans an organism's only worth? I suspect that to 

Insecurities should remain 
unexposed 
To the Editor: 

In regard to Joe Blair's column "Swimming pools full of 
blue-collar venom," I felt compelled to respond. 

Why is it that so many DI columnists feEl they need to 
exorcise their embarrassing demons in front of the reader? 
You pull your pants down and waggle your insecurities 
before the unsuspecting faces of innocent citizens. Blair's 
account is even more pathetiC than the Tae Kwon Do guy 
who dreams of dispatching his former high-school nemeses 
with chops and spin-kicks. 

Joe, why do you fantasize about beating up junior high 
school kids? It would certainly do you better to confront 

Love and marriage in the New 
Testament 
To the Editor: 

In response to the guest opinion "Does 'Judeo-Christian' 
mean anything?" by Betty McCollister in the Feb. 15 issue 
of the 01 : 

To begin, I want to agree with McCollister'S report of 
misconceptions about sex that some of the early church 
fathers struggled with. I would like to point out that t'-is 
was not a new problem. The church in Corinth during the 
first centuries sought out the very same Paul that McCollis
ter wrote about. I believe you will find Paul's views to be 
quite contrary to what she has represented. In 1 Corinthi
ans 7: 1, the people of this city have written Paul about 
Whether it is right for a man to have sex with a woman. 
They thought sex was wrong because they still had prob
lems leaving behind their past pagan sexual acts and didn't 
know what was acceptable. 

Paul writes as a response in verse 5, "Do not deprive 
each other." The verb refers to holding yourself back sexu
ally from your marriage partner. Sex should thus be made 
an enjoyable priority in marital life . As is pointed out in 
McCollister'S article, it fulfills a definite bonding need. 

Christian tradition's high regard for 
marriage 
To the Editor: 

I write in response to Betty McCollister's opinion in the 
Feb. 15 01. AI~ough peppered with an admirable array of 
adjectives, the article made unsatisfying reading because it 
is patently neous in so many ways, only one of which I 
addre 

Like of Christianity's vociferous critics, McCollister 
confuses iblical teachings with the historical excesses and 
errors made by those acting in Christianity's name. An 
honest investigator of the Bible would be hard pressed to 
find a basis for the view of sexuality which McCollister so 
deriSively portrays. Regarding the well-worn but false 
notion that the apostle Paul had a decidedly negative view 
~ sexuality and marriage, I propose what must be a novel 
approach to those delighting in anti-Christian diatribe: 
Examine scripture in context. Paul's preference for single
ness over marriage is understandable if one takes account 
of his life experiences, In his passion to spread the gospel 
to new places, he suffered severe hardships (Acts 13-28). 
Paul's desire was that people were freE to devote them
selves completely to the ministry, as he did, withoot the 

oppress people of color (Shabazzians). This means that all 
white people are responsible for the suffering of peoples 
of color. I am not going to argue this point 

My point is that Farrakhan, who supposedly believes 
and preaches this doctrine, is forgetting about white gen
tiles. Why just blame the Jews when everyone white is 
guilty? 

The answer to this question is that Farrakhan would lose 
the support he has from the African-American community 
outside the Nation of Islam if he blamed everyone who is 
white. It would be political suicide. But claims of Jewish 
oppression is another story. 

Over the history of time, Jews have been scapegoats. 
Farrakhan feels he must unite the African-American com
munity and the best way is through promoting hatred. 
Once again, Jews are the easy targets_ 

Farrakhan should have two options. He should stick to 
his beliefs and accuse the entire white community of 
oppression or try to unite the African-American communi
ty without hatred. It's a tough decision. 

Erik Snider 
Iowa City 

Although we have not always agreed, John and I have 
worked successfully together on several student issues. 
John has dedicated himself to the students at the UI, and 
they have always been his No. 1 concern. 

Please give him the vote he has earned through his hard 
work. 

Dennis J. Klein 
president, Government of the Student Body 

Iowa Slate University 

that blacks are not to be held equally with the test of soci
ety when hate crime laws are to be applied. Although I 
think Colemon's hypothesis is grounded in truth, and was 
eloquently stated, the act against Ms. Topinka's son-in-law 
was still an act of hate. If a group of white men beat a 
black man for dating a white woman, hate crime laws 
would and should apply. To ignore the intent of the crime 
in the opposite case due to the factors that Colemon listed 
would be an affirmation of hate. All hate is Nthe hate that 
hate produced" and should be reckoned with equally. 

Brian Hamilton 
Iowa City 

Mastio, the short-term needs of humans will always come 
first. 

Perhaps I have Mastio all wrong. Maybe he is just scared 
of a little responsibility. Should he admit that the overcon
sumptive lifestyle he (and most of us) enjoys and promotes 
is the primary cause of the extinction of 200 species a day, 
then he might have to change. It's understandable; we all 
fear change. A similar attitude is displayed by my friends 
who smoke. "That data on the hazards of secondhand 
smoke is bull," t~ey say. If they were to acknowledge that 
they were harming others (often loved ones), there would 
be no alternative but to quit, smoke outside or deal with 
some guilt. It 's easier to deny that a problem exists. 

I suspect that Mastio prides himself on being able to 
look at an issue objectively, cutting through the haze of 
propaganda with his unique Insight and uncanny logic to 
"tell it how it is.' Maybe he will eventually replace Andy 
Rooney on "60 Minutes.' I didn't intend this to be a per
sonal attack, but on this subject, Mastio doesn't have a 
clue. Information must be gathered from a few more 
sources than Rush Limbaugh and U.s. News. Once agarn, 
the numbers really don't matter, but Mastio's are just as 
much propaganda as those he condemns. 

Mike Blnningham 
Iowa City 

these issues when they occur, rather than exposing your 
dink (mind) in print days later. Put the little fart up against 
a locker and bawl him out like a real mechanic. Challenge 
him to a couple rounds of bare-knuckle fisticuffs; the event 
might go more fairly than the one you started with the 
established writer. And for God's sake, stop reading Nora 
Ephron I Is she responsible for your prose? 

By the way, I know plenty of mechanics who are per
fectly comfortable with their work, their status and, yes, 
their uniforms. And guess what, most of them leave the 
writing to drunks who play pool by the house rules. 

Blake Baily 
Iowa City 

As for Paul's views on singleness and marriage, he writes 
in verse 7, "But each man has his own gift from God; one 
has this gift, another has that.' Contrary to McCollister's 
article, Paul holds that singleness and marriage are equally 
valued. God created male and female, so sexuality was his 
blessing from the beginning. However, we, like Paul , can 
hardly assume that marriage is the best state in life and 
God given gift for everyone. 

As McCollister finishes, she writes that unconditional giv
ing of oneself in marriage through the physical love expres
sion, sex, is hardly Christian. Well, she's wrong. That is 
exactly Christianity. The whole notion of a holy God com
ing to live among us in physical form and dying for us is 
the greatest love story I have ever heard. His unconditional 
love is so great that he offers us his own pure gift of eternal 
life. If we accept his proposal, we can be sure the gift is 
ours, just like in a true Christian marriage. "Husbands, love 
your wives, Just as Christ loved the church and gave him
self up for her to make her holy, deansing her by the 
washing with water through the word, and to present her 
to himself as a radiant church, without stain or wrinkle or 
any other blemish, but holy and blameless ...• (Ephesians 
5 :25-27). Don 't miss out! 

Maij.1lundgren 
Iowa City 

added concerns of spouse and family (1 Corinthians 7:28, 
32-35). 

Paul expressed the highest regard for marriage by using 
it as a metaphor for the relationship between Christ and 
the Church (Ephesians 5:22-33). Moreover, marriage is 
honorable (Hebrews 13 :4), and sex is something which 
partners shoold not begrudge each other (1 Corinthians 
7:5). Also, since Paul was a Jew and a scriptural scholar 
(the former of which, at least, McCollister apparently views 
favorably), he was well-acquainted with Proverbs 5 :18-19 
and the Song of Solomon, both of which frankly and 
unequivocally extol the beauty and pleasure of marital 
intimacy. 

McCollister's article indicates the dangers of regurgitat
ing others' opinions rather than conducting independent 
inquiry. Scripture commended the Berean believers 
because, although hungry for spiritual truth, they did not 
simply lake to heart everything Paul told them. Rather, 
they searched the scriptures to establish for themselves the 
veracity of his message (Acts 17:11). Future commentators 
on the scriptures would do well to follow their example. 

Chris Wendland 
Iowa City 
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The Saturn Family For 1994 
Brand New 19M 

Saturn SW1 WIgOII 

STARTING FROM 

$12,910 
Includes Air Condltlonlngl 

Brand New 1994 
Saturn SC1 Coupe 

STARTING FROM 

$12,910 
locludes Air Conditioning I 

Brand New 1994 
s.tum SL2 Sedan 

STAFmNG FROM 

$13,010 
loch" AIr CondItIonIngl 

IN STOCK NOW AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERYI 

Standard Features on Every New Saturn at NO EXTRA COSTI 
• o rtver"$ SIde Alr Bog • AM/fM Stereo WIth Speakers SMl< a SCon 010Il0l Qvortz Clock. Galvinlzed Steel Space Frane . t 
Steering Column . Powell Steertng (oplIOnol SO • POW8f Breaks • 4 Whftt Independent Suspensaon • ~octOlY Undercoohng 

• Elec tronic Fuel Injectton with Overhead Com • Steel TImIng Chcin a Gear, • front Whftt Ortve • CI"lId SOfelY LockS 
(4 d r onlY) • Fold DOwn Rea sect • Intermltment WIpers . StonleS$ Steel EIIhoI.m System . Dent Resiltant Polymer BodV SIde • 
Panels thot Never Rust • Rear Defogger . Tlnted SOlelY Gloss • Remote Trun a Fuel Reteose • High ().rtpvt Heater • 3 Way 

Dome Ughl • Cloth Interior . ReclIning Buck.t Seats with Lumbar Support • ChemiCol a Ct\Op Resl$1ont Point 

1.75 liter 

A D I FFERENT KIND of C O M PAIlY A DI FFE REN T KIND of CAR. . 

SATURN OF CEDAR RAPIDS 
1024 Pint Avellue N.H. Tr~p#IoM 30-3151 

Our low pM inclu.ck. all (reilht .. ckaUr prep. Tcu and 
lice,.. additi.onal. O~fI MOIUiIJyJ and T/uuadlJ,. rualiJ 

Sl\MN. 9PM and SatrudG,.1Ullil4PM 

---

KITS, GRAINS, 
YEASTS, HOPS 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
TO BREW BEER. 

Mon .• Th., 7:30 am-Midnight, 
Fri. & Sat., 7:30 am.2 am, 
Sun., 9 am-Midnight 

GROCERl 
401 E. Market· 337-2183 

.-..COMI G SOO 
THEO EIO I.; 

A ADIU 

ONLY AT 
LOrenz Boot Shop 

........ 1104 S,cIInOI't MIa Loren 7 <rot Shop Clinton Strttt on the PIlla ~ ..... 
35t.&373 Sh<x5 for tld_nrir~ 1;:(l3oo _t053 
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: Continued from Page 1A 

. has gripped a nation for nearly two 
: months. Gone was any doubt about 
. her guts or grace under pressure. 

was named to the Olympic team 
even though she was unable to 
compete at the national champi
onships. 

"This was my goal, to be here," 
she said. "It would have been great 
to have the chance to defend my 
(national) title. I'm so glad I could 
he here anyway.· 

Kerrigan allowed none of that to 
: intrude this night, her night. 
o "I guess I've dreamed about it,~ 
o she said. "But just dreams won't 
: get you here. A Jot more than that 

A thunderous roar greeted her 
marks, which included six 5.9s. 
Seven judges had her flrBt. Kerrig
an made their job easy by outskat-

goes in to it." 
What came out of it was the per

formance of her life. It was more 
than enough to finish ahead of 
world champion Oksana Baiul of 
the Ukraine, who was second, and 
European champion Surya Bonaly 
of France, who was third heading 
into the free skate, worth two
thirds of the total score. Two-time 
Olympic champion Katarina Witt 
was sixth. 

"I guess I've dreamed 
about it But just dreams 
won't get you here. A lot 
more than that goes into 
it. " 

More than 100 million Ameri
cans and another billion viewers 
around the world were expected to 
watch . And win or lose Friday 
night, Kerrigan was every bit a 
champion on a night that couldn't 
have been more magical. 

Kerrigan, the next-to-last skater, 
was introduced to the loudest ova
tion. Dressed in a white chiffon 
outfit accented with black velvet, 
she smiled widely at a banner 
pleading "Marry Me Nancy," hang
ing inside the 6,OOO-seat Olympic 
Amphitheatre. 

"I said to myself, 'OK, this is it. 
This is the Olympics,' • she said. 

The bronze medalist at the 1992 
- Olympics was nearly perfect. She 
hit everything, from a double flip to 
dizzying spins. Before she finished, 

-the crowd was clapping and cheer
ing. And when the music stopped, 
flowers cascaded on the ice and 
American flags waved in the 
stands. 

Kerrigan beamed. Her coach, 
t:vy Scotvold, leaped in the air, 
then gave her a bear hug as she 
came off the ice. The Jan. 6 attack 
in Detroit and the severely bruised 
knee seemed to be the furthest 
things from their minds. Kerrigan 

ACCIDENT 
Continued from Page 1A 

"The roadway was 100 percent 
ice and snow," he said. "But acci
dents are never caused by just ice 
and snow. It's the people behind 
the wheel." 

Halverson said the truck and the 
car collided in front of him. 

"I have a gash on the back of my 
head, I hit my knee on the dash 
and my back twisted ," he said. "I 
feel really light headed. But I'm 
very fortunate . It's a good thing I 
had my seat belt on." 

Teneick said there were multiple 

COMPLAINTS 
Continued from Page 1A 

"The AUR doesn't do a whole lot 
with our building: she said. "They 
don't usually respond to com
plaints." 

Magnusson's letter said resi
dents are fed up. 

"These conditions have been the 
subject of repeated verbal com
plaints made chiefly by myself and 
other tenants," he said. "Not only 
because we claim certain rights as 
tenants to live in a clean environ

'ment, but because we can see the 
environment around us being 

Nancy Kerrigan, u.s. 
figure skater 

ing the field and erasing any 
notion she would need any sympa
thy votes. 

"I didn't expect anything, really, 
in the placement," she said. "I 
expected myself to do what I came 
here to do, which I did. It's lucky 
for me it's flrBt." 

If anyone in the crowd regarded 
Harding as a villain, it was not 
apparent from the cheers and 
applause she received. Two ban
ners - "Frank Loves You Tonya" 
and "USA Go For the Gold '!bnya" 
- provided inspiration. 

Wearing her trademark gold 
blades, Harding repeatedly 
pumped her fists as she warmed 
up. As she stepped on the ice, she 
folded her hands in prayer and 
gazed heavenward, but her perfor
mance was uninspired. 

Her medal hopes were shattered 
by the step she took in between her 
triple lutz-double toe loop combina
tion jump and by the wobbly land
ing on a double flip. 

Harding, 23, sneezed as marks 

accidents due to the weather Tues
day and Wednesday but no other 
fatalities. 

"The roadway was 100 
percent ice and snow. But 
accidents are never caused 
by just ice and snow. It's 
the people behind the 
wheel. " 

Sgt. Robert Teneick, 
highway patrol 

raped daily through neglect and 
inaction of both our city govern
ment and AUR.· 

Magnusson sent copies of the let
ter to the mayor of Iowa City, the 
Iowa City Department of Housing, 
the UI Environmental Coalition 
and AUR. He said he has called 
numerous times to AUR and once 
to the Iowa City Department of 
Housing with no response. 

"Come springtime, I would like 
to see grass: Lewis said . "Just 
some general cleanup so it doesn't 
look disgusting." 

SNOW REMOVAL 
Continued from Page 1A 

what they expect." 
For some UI employees, like J.T. 

Feeney who works at the Commu
nications Center, extra snow 

"I'm tired of walking up 
and down these hills to 
-class feeling like I'm going 
to fall on my ass. " 

the building every time a couple of 
inches accumulates. 

"I'm only supposed to shovel 10 
feet out but that's silly, so I scoop 
all the way to the sidewalk: 
Feeney said. "It's all part of the 
job." 

Even with the extra time and 
effort put into moving the snow, 
some ill students are still not hap
py with the level of street mainte
nance in Iowa City. 

. Steph Galbre th, UI 
sophomore 

"I'm tired of walking up and 
down these hills to class feeling 
like I'm going to fall on my ass,~ 
said Steph Galbreath, a ill sopho
more. "Putting sand on snow just 
doesn't really help.~ 

_means extra w0r". Feeney shovels 
-snow off the sif ewalk in front of 

CLASSIFIEDS . 
Continued from Page 1A 

an issue that would be: he said. 
"We hadn't really thought much 
about it one way or the other." 

After doing more research and 
studying the issue, the commission 
reconsidered its position, Grove 
said. 

Cris Perry, DI classified advertis
;ing manager, said the classified ads 
once again will include separate 
listings for "Roommate Wanted -
Male" and "Roommate Wanted -
'Female," along with the general 
roommate wanted category. 

"We are resurrecting the head-
1np we had to give up in January," 
she said. "We have established that 
advertisers can specify male or 
femaIe.~ 

The separate categories will 
begin running as soon as the DI 
receives ads which speclfy male or 
female, Perry said. 

The policy began after a repre
!lentative of the Civil Rights Com
mission visited the newspapers to 
educate them about the fair hous-

ing laws. The Iowa Civil Rights Act 
states access to housing and equal 
housing services may not be denied 
because of race, color, creed, sex, 
religion, national origin, physical I 
mental disability or familial status 
I presence of children. 

At that time, the commission 
said the laws prohibited advertis
ing for certain sex roommates. 

"We received quite a few com
plaints even after the first story 
explaining the new policy 
appeared: Perry said. "The whole 
thing seems kind of rid iculous." 

The new interpretation is based 
on the right to privacy protection 
under the U.S. Constitution and is 
consiatent with the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development's 
interpretation of Title VIII, the fed
eral fair housing law, Grove said. 

This applies only to advertiaing 
for specific !leX roommates, accord
ing to the memo. In all other adver
tising, it is advisable to describe 
the property only so 88 not to vio
late the fair housing laws. 

, 

ranging from 4.8 for technical mer
it to 5.6 for artistry were flashed on 
the scoreboard. Then she walked 
out. 

"You can't be perfect every time," 
Harding said. "I was happy with 
it.~ 

Now she'll have to be happy 
without the Olympic title she 
wanted so dearly and sued to pur
sue. Harding threatened the U.S. 
Olympic Committee with a $25 
million suit if it tried to stop her 
from competing here. 

Baiul was every bit the ballerina 
in her rendition of "Swan Lake." 
She might have been first after 
superb spins and exquisite foot
work. The I6-year·old was first 
with the British and Ukraine 
judges but not satisfied with her 
performance. 

"I could have skated better,~ was 
all she would say. 

Bonaly, considered an acrobat on 
ice with little artistry until recent
ly, performed flawlessly. Her 
jumps, as usual, were huge, includ
ing a unique double flip on which 
she held the sides of her head. Her 
spins also were smooth, but the 
presentation was stiff enough that 
her marks generally were 5.6s and 
5.7s. 

"With the Kerrigan history, there 

is no pressure on me and I felt 
relaxed," she said . 

Chen Lu of China, third in the 
last two world championships, was 
fourth, mainly because of a stum
ble on her combination jump. She 
nudged a television camera at the 
sideboards before continuing. 

Germany's Tanja Szewczenko 
was fifth despite a nearly perfect 
routine. Just behind was Witt, the 
1984 and 'SS Olympic champion 
who has returned from the profes
sional ranks. 

Witt skated beautifully to "Robin 
Hood." Dressed liked Robin him
self, she began as if shooting an 
arrow, then soared through a rela
tively easy but quite erijoyable rou
tine the crowd loved. 

The judges, however, were less 
impressed. She even received a 4.9 
from the American judge and 
mouthed "Four?" when she saw it. 
Then Witt dismissed the marks 
with a wave of her hand. 

"I gave my best and that's what 
counts for me: she said. "The audi
ence was on my side and that's 
what's most important." 

Security was beefed up signifi
cantly Wednesday night, with 
nearly 200 officers from either the 
police or the local organizers on 
hand. 

ONE OF THE FOREMOST CML RIGHTS LEADERS 
NEVER LIVED TO SEE THE 20m CENTURY 

Who is 
Baha'u'llah? 

The U. of l. Baha'i Association invites you to 
a brief video about the life of Bahfl'u'llah, 

entitled, liThe Prisoner of Akka" . 
Thursdc{y, February 24th in the .ohio State 
Room ojthe Iowa Memorial Union. 7 p.m.. 

MEN'S & LADIES' JEANS 

Levi's 

SilverTabs 

$1999 
RETURNS 

MEN'S .SWEATPANTS 
a SWEATSHIRTS 

$299 
Each 

Irregulcn PIece 

QUALITY 
ALLCOTION 

MEN'S WILDERNESS 
SHIRTS 

$ 99 

LADIES' STIRRUP 
PANTS a LEGGINGS 

I'IOM A STOll 
YOU KNOW $599 

Riverfest 1994 
is now taking entries for 

Battle of The 
ands 
April 29, 1994 

Deadline March 17 

to Enter: 
send a press packet including 

• 2 quality tapes with 2 or 3 song samples 
• (optional) poster, contracts, history of 

band, type of music. 

Contact Denise at the Riverfest office in the Student 
Activities Center,lMU,lowa City, Iowa 52242 

or call (319) 335-3273. 

... 
Vi. ". 

MEN'S Be LADIES' . 
FAMOUS LABEL 60°fc, 
JEANS 
(Found In SAVE . 
Better Stores) Off Reg. Retail 

FAMOUS MALL 81 
CATALOGUE STORE 

LADIES' 
SPRING TOP $ 7 99 

ASSORTMENT FROM 

Recognize 
These Styles? 

From A 
Famous 

Mall Store 

SAVE 

· .. 500h 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 

Iowa Sports 
"Women's gymnastics at Illinois State, 

tonight 7 p.m., Normal, III. 
College basketball 
"SMU at Houston, tonight 6:30 p.m., 

ESPN. 

"Massachusetts at Temple, tonight 

8:30 p.m., ESPN. 
"California at UClA, tonight 11 p.m., 

ESPN. 
"Evansville at Xavier, Saturday 11 

a.m., ESPN. 

NBA 

TNT. 

"Bulls at Bullets, Friday 6:30 p.m., 
WGN. 

"Hawks at 76ers, Saturday 6:35 pm., 

185. 

"Pacers at Bulls, Saturday 7:30 pm., 
WCN. 

SPORTS Ql 1IZ 

Q How many NHL records 
does Wayne Gretzky hold? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

7Ilt D:\1l Y IO\1'/\N • TfIlJR."iDM; Fl HlWARY 24, 1()(J4 " Knicks at Rockets, Thursday 7 p.m., 

SportsBriefs 

Jets' tt retires 
NEW YORK (i\P) - Wide 

receiver Chris Burkett, the New 
York Jets' most valuable player in 
1991, retired Wednesday after 
nine seasons in the NFL. 

Burkett was honored by the 
Jets three years ago after excelling 
on speCial teams with 13 tackles, 
one blocked punt that he 
returned for a touchdown and an 
NFL-high four fumble recoveries. 

His career totals were 292 
receptions for 4,352 yards, a 14.9 
average, and 19 TDs. 

Guyton joins Parcells 
FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) -

Strong safety Myron Guyton 
became the second New York 
Giant to sign with his former 
coach, agreeing to a contract 
Wednesday with Bill Parcells' 
New England Patriots, a source 
said. 

The source, who declined to 
be identified, said Guyton, a five
year veteran, agreed to a three
year deal totaling $5.2 million. 

The Patriots denied the report. 

NBA 
Aulls' Pippen cleared 

CHICAGO (AP) - Misde
meanor weapons charges against 
Ch icago Bulls star Scottie Pippen 
were dropped Wednesday after a 
judge granted a defense motion 
to suppress as evidence the gun 
seized from Pippen's car. 

The motion granted by Associ
ate Cook County Circuit Court 
Judge Patrick Morse contended 
that Chicago police seized the 
gun during an illegal search. 

Pippen was arrested outside a 
Near North Side nightclub early 
on the morning of Jan. 20 after 
police found a loaded .38-caliber 
pistol in his illegally parked Ral1ge 
Rover. 

Bulls trade King to Wolves 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The 

Chicago Bulls traded backup 
power forward Stacey King to the 
Minnesota Timberwolves on 
Wednesday for backup center 
Luc Longley . . 

The deal was announced 
about 24 hours before the NBA 
trading deadline of 9 p.m. EST 
+qnight. Timberwolves general 
manager Jack McCloskey said he 
had another possible deal in the 
works. 

King, a four-year veteran, aver
aged 17 minutes, 5.5 points and 
4.3 rebounds for the Bulls and 
missed 15 games while on the 
injured list with a sprained right 
ankle. King has career averages of 
6.6 points and 3.3 rebounds. 

Longley, a 7-foot-2 center from 
Australia, was averaging 6.6 
points and 6.0 rebounds in 49 
games this season, 29 as a starter. 

OQ9 
TODAY ON TV 
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THURSDAY 

FEB. 24 
- Programlngong-
• Alplnt IIdl\lt-Womtn'. giant 

slalom 
• Short Irack speed "'aling report 
• FIgIn IbtIllf-Women's 1m 

program preview 
• F_tyll ekIlng-men's and 

women', aeriale (flnal,) 

- Programing on., -
• ICe hocby-TBA 

• • SpHd .kIII ..... hort-track 
il. (women'lImen',) 
on • Sldlllf-WOllt8n's giant slalom 
I • Sid Jumping-women'lImen', 
g aerials (finals) 
g • SId~-countlY (women" 

clasllca11lchn1que-3OII) 
• Sldln~-country (nordic 

combIn«I3 x 1<*) 

- Programing on.
. . ~en'. glint 
181 

!riel! IpMd 1btIng-men', 
500m, men', 5000m relav, 

';' women', 500m 
II • CroIa-coUnllY IIdlne-women'. 
it 3011 clalllc rtpOIt 
... • Fl9lftlllltll!g-women" 11M 

pI'Ogl'lf11 pItYtew 
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Blair blazes to record gold 
Ron Lesko 
Associated Press 

HAMAR, Norway - Bonnie 
Blair is history. 

Blair became the most successful 
U.S. Olympic woman ever and the 
most decorated American Winter 
Olympian of all time Wednesday 
with a gold medal in the 1,000 
meters, the fifth gold of her career. 

Competing in her last Olympic 
race, Blair bolted to the second
best 1,000 finish of her life to skate 
away from sprinter Evelyn Ash
ford, swimmer Janet Evans and 
diver Pat McCormick - aU four
time gold medalists - as the win
ningest American woman of all 
time. 

"I've had a lot of great memories 
at aJI of my Olympics," Blair said. 
"I will miss it very much, but I 
think I will definitely come back 
and be a spectator, II 

Blair, who will be 30 on March 
18 and was the oldest woman in 
Wednesday's field , also won the 
sixth medal of her career, passing 
Eric Heiden, who swept the five 

tlIMN":I"_ 

speedskating events in 1980. 
"There goes another record,· Hei

den said. 
The only Winter Olympians to 

win more gold medals than Blair 
are Lydia Skoblikova of the Soviet 
Union, who won six speedskating 
gold medals in 1960 and '64, and 
cross country skier Lyubov Egorova 
of Russia, who has three golds this 
year and six for her career. 

For IlIOft Olympic Games cowrage, 
tee Page 48. 

Setting records and climbing aII
time medals lists isn't new to Blair, 
and Wednesday wasn't different. 

She skated in the second pair 
and broke her own track record in 
the Viking Ship Olympic Hall, fin
ishing in 1 minute, 18.74 seconds, 
1.23 seconds faster than the mark 
she set in December. 

It was Blair's best 1,000 since 
she took the 1988 Olympic bronze 
with a time of 1:18.31, but well otT 
the world record of 1: 17.65 set by 
East Germany's Christa Rothen-

burger in the 1988 Games. 
"I probably died a little bit in the 

last lap, but it was still a strong 
race for me: Blair said. 

No one threatened Blair 's time 
as she became the flrl!t woman to 
win back-to-back Olympic 1,000 
championships. When she won Sat
urday's 500, Blair became the flI1lt 
speedskater to three-peat in an 
event. 

Germany's Anke Baier won the 
silver Wednesday in 1:20.12 and 
China's Ye Qiaobo, Blair's skating 
partner, took the bronze in 1 :20.22. 

This is the fourth Olympics for 
Blair, who won her first medals -
gold in the 500 and bronze in the 
1,000 - in 1988. She won both 
races in the 1992 Games and com
pleted her sweep of the sprints 
Wednesday, an astounding achieve
ment for a sport UBUally dominated 
by youth. 
~To stick around for so long -

there have been a lot of sprinters 
who have come and gone, and she's 
still able to do it - she's amazing,· 
said Heiden, holding the skates he 

AuodaIed Prfts 

Americu Bonnie Blair, center, celebrates her gold medal with Ger
man Anke Baier, left who won the silver, and China's bronze medal
ist Ye Qiaobo after the 1,()()().meter speedsbting event Wednesday. 

wors in 1980. 
Blair, who grew up in Cham

paign, III., and now lives in Mil
waukee, cannot remember life 
before skating. She was 2 when she 
first strapped skates on over her 

boots, and it seema like there never 
was a time when she wasn't wiD
ning. 

But as recently as last year it 
seemed her golden Olympic run 

See.WR, ....... 

Iowa falters without Winters 89-80 
Senior forward fouls out; 
Hawks fall to 10-12 on year 
Kelly P. Kissel 
Associated Press 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - Iowa 
is heaven to Greg Bartram. 

Penn Stllte's junior forward 
advanced his career-high scoring 
total for the second time against 
Iowa this year, picking up 21 
Wednesday night in the Nittany 
Lions' 89-80 victory over the 
Hawkeyes. 

John Amaechi had 26 for Penn 
State (11-11, 4-9 in the Big Ten) 
but the most trouble for Jowa (10-
12, 4-9) was the absence of James 
Winters, who fouled out with 13:58 
left; after picking up four fouls and 
a technical, 

Penn State's 89 points were its 
most ever in two years of Big Ten 
play. 

Bartram, who had 18 points at 
Iowa Jan. 22, hit two free throws 
with 17:42 left; after Winters was 
assessed a technical for protesting 
a call. He added a four-point play 
with 16:21 left, on a 3-point shot 
and a free throw, to put Penn State 
up 51-47. 

Another 3-pointer with 2:22 left; 
- his fourth of the game - put 
Penn State up 80-69 and ended a 
14-1 run. 

The Iowa press that forced 28 
turnovers when the teams played 
at Iowa City la8t month didn't 
cause nearly as many problems for 
Penn State, who had 17 Wednes
day night. 

It appeared Winters' absence 
wouldn't make a diference . Jim 
Bartels, who finished with 21, 
picked up the slack, scoring seven 
points in a 10-0 run that put the 
Hawkeyes up 63-61. 

The teams traded baskets and 
free throws until Rashaan Carlton, 
Steve Wydman and Bartram had 3-
pointers in Penn State's last run. 

Iowa's Jess Settles, right, gets past Penn State's 
Steve Wydman during the Nittany Lions' 89-80 win 

Associated I'rfts 

over the Hawkeyes Wednesday night in State Col
lege, Pa. Settles finished with eight points. 

Winters, who led Iowa in scoring 
with 18.9 points per game and had 
scored in double figures every 
game this year, sat seven minutes 
of the first half in picking up three 

U'IMUPflII'"Swflt!MII 
Manning struggles 
with boycott issue 
George Wine 
Special toThe Daily Iowan 

Perhaps the most interesting 
thing about the probable bas}tet
ball boycott by the Black Coaches 
A88ociation is that everyone has 
conflicting opinions. 

'lb get a better handle on the sit
uation, I went to an old friend who 
knows more about black boycotts 
than anyone I know. Ray Manning 
found himself squarely in the mid
dle of one 25 years ago when, as 
one of 20 black players on the Iowa 
football team, he was called on to 
boycott spring practice. 

'lb say there was a lot of social 
unrest in 1969 would be like saying 
there were a lot of flOods and fires 
in 1993. Martin Luther King had 
been assaB8inated, students on the 

Kent State campus had been shot 
to death by the National Guard 
and the war in Vietnam WIlB caus
ing aJI sorts of protests. 

The black football players at 
Iowa had their own grievances and 
said they would boycott spring 
practice if their demands were not 
delivered. What they wanted 
sounds ridiculously reasonable 25 
years later because all athletes, 
black and white, now have the first 
three. The fourth is no longer 
aJlowed by the NCAA. 

1. Financial aid in the fifth year 
in order to complete an undergrad
uate degree. 

2. Better academic counseling. 
3. More control of their personal 

and social lives. 
4. $1"5 a month spending money. 

See BOYCOTT, Page 2. 

, 

Danny tTuier/The Daily Iowan 

Ray Manning was one of four black Iowa football players not to boy
cott spring practice when a walkout was called in 1969. Manning 
currently lives in Iowa City and works for the state of Iowa. 

PENN ST. 89, IOWA 80 

...... (10.1 2. 
Mu",,,, 6-114-1017, SeuleIl-6 2-l e, WonIers)· 

71·2 7, ~ 0-2 ().O 0, B.vtt!Io &.17 2.9 21 . MJ. 
lord 3-4 ().O 6, ~ 1-) Z-l 4. Skl"'" '·1 ().O 2, 
KI~4-104-61S Towk29-611H280 

hM 51.(11·11) 
e,rlr,m 7-13 3·3 11 , P Williams 2·3 I- I 

AmIKhI 6-11 1+2026, ,."",.0.1 ().O 0, [ori 
J ... J, Calk"" 6·9 ().O 15, 0 W,lI .. ms 2 ... 1 
c..udlo 1-5 2 ... 4, WydrNn 2-6 +S 10, joIeph 
00, Akhouse ().() ()'2 0 Towil 26-57 2 a... 1 81 . 

H.lft,m_low. 40. Penn St J6 ) · Po,nt pit
Iowo 7·18 lMunoy 1 1. sentn 0.1 , GIospef 0-1, JIM. 
ttls ].7, 0.1 . Klrp»' J.n, Pwnn St !J.20 (8.IttrJtn 
4..e. AmMc:h1 0-1. Eorf ()oJ, c.rtton ) .... W\>d .... " 2· 
4 •. Foul~d oU I- Spul •. Wlntt". P. William. 
Rebounds-low, lS (MIII"d 81, Penn 5t 4J 
(Nnoechl 11) ""'~l H (GIltpt< 61. Penn St. 
18 (W 9) Towlloulo-IO-Ol 28, Penn St 24 Tochnt
eoait-WintelS. ~,899. 

fouls. He sat for four minutel after 
the technical and was back in the 
game two minutes befor fouling 
out, He scored seven points. 

Penn State's previous scoring 
high was 84 points in an 88-84 
double-overtime loss to Indiana 
last season. 

While Iowa was going without 
Winters, Penn State finished with
out starting guard Michael Jen
nings, who injured his right ankle 
five minutes into the game. 

Iowa coach Tom Davis called a 
conference with officials with 13 
minutes left after Wydman was 
sent to the line for three free 
throws. 

Davis said from where he stood, 
"it sounds like the shot bounces oft' 
the rim and then the whistle blows. 
I thought it was a mistlke . I 
thought he misunderstood. 

"I don't know why the whistle 
blew so late, unle8!J we're enactiI'I' 
an NBA-type rule," Davis said. 

The call was made by a substi
tute official (the official a8!Jigned to 
work the game couldn't make it in 
because of snowy weather) and it 
appeared at times that Davis waa 
motioning that he wanted the ref
eree removed. 

"J thought about it,- he said. 
Penn State coach Bruce Parkhill 

said he didn't notice anything pecu
liar about the call. 

RIG fJ( ;flr 

Baylor drops 
Southwest 
Conference 
John McFarland 
Associated Press 

WACO, Teus - Baylor voted 
Wednesday to become the first 
Southwest Conference school to 
accept a merger offer from the Big 
Eight, starting a process that is 
likely to dismantle the nearly SO
year-old league. 

"We are delighted and excited 
that our board unanimously voted 
to accept the invitation that's heeD 
offered,' Thomas Powers, chairman 
of the Board of Regent, said after a 
2~hour board meeting. "We think 
the financial possibilitiel of thi. 
new alliance are exciting." 

Two other original SWC mem
bers, Texas and Texas A&M, and 
longtime member Texas Tech all 

See 81G EIGHT, ,. 21 
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QUIZ AN",WLR 
Grlltzky holds 60 NHL records. 

BOWlIN(; 
WOMEN'S BCA LEAGUE 

Aher Week 11 

TEAM MeH RDS RDS I'TS GMS 
WON WON 1ST WON 

IlT.'.RACXS 15 42 24 2148 170 
SOHD'S SHOOT 15 43 23 2129 167 
IlTI S FO/ITUNE 12 32 34 1969 131 
MUlE'S CAll 7 29 37 1834 109 
SOHO'S RAClfT 11 28 38 1774 108 
SOHO'5 SHOOT 6 24 42 1713 lOS 

NBA STANDINGS 

fASTIRN CONFERENCE 
AIIMIic OM.1on 

W L Pd. GI 
N ..... Yorl< 36 16 .692 
Orlando 31 20 .608 4 ~ 
Mla1l'i 27 25 .519 9 
N ..... Jer>ey 27 25 .519 9 
Bos1<lo 20 33 .377 16~ 
Philal1elphia 20 33 .377 16~ 
W~i'1,0n 16 37 .302 22 ~ 
CeIIIr OMolon 

AlWtIl 36 16 .692 

~nd 36 16 .692 
29 24 .547 7~ 

Indi,,"a 26 25 .510 9~ 
Charlone 23 28 .451 12~ 

Wilkin., All, 
Mooning. LAC 
Richmond, Sac. 
SpreweU, G,S. 
Pippen, av, 
RIce, Mia. 
Mlller,lnd. 
e. RobI"",",Pan. 
Coleman. N,J. 
Dumars, Del. 
I(. Anderson,N,J. 
Starlts, N Y. 
Harper. LAC 
Mashburn. Dall, 
Prioe, CJev 

FieId-Goal r.,., .... 
O'Neal. Or(, 
Miller. Phoe, 
Thorpe. Hou. 
Williams. Pan. 
Polynice. DeI.·Sac. 
Mutombo. Den. 
Kemp. Se. , 
Webber. G.S. 
Vaugh~ LAC 
Barldey. Phoe. 

Reboundin, 

Rodman, S.A, 
O'Neal. Orl. 
Oakley, N,Y. 
Mutombo, Den. 
Olajuwoo, Hou, 
Coleman, N.I, 

Scoreboard 
48 421 272" 72 24,4 
41 399 168 968 23.6 
46 394 2731127 23.5 
51 391 2451121 22.0 
41 356 159 898 21.9 
52 431 1721116 21.5 
47 335 255 996 21 ,2 
52 428 2321099 21 ,1 
46 329 274 955 20,8 
46 312 218 906 19,7 
51 385 2071001 19,6 
52 373 1731017 19.6 
48 355 183 926 19.3 
53 378 2061014 19.1 
51 342 169 942 18,5 

Fe FGA Pd 
594 960 ,619 
229 375 .611 
290 486 .597 
205 368 ,557 
235 424 .554 
232 419 ,5S4 
311 562 .553 
360 653 ,551 
262 487 .51B 
293 S47 ,536 

Canodl." Footb""Le ... 
OTTAWA ROUGH RIDERS-Named Urban Bow· 

man assistant head coach and delenslve coordinator. 
Jim Hllles defen,i"" line coach, Charlie Carpenter 
offensive line coach, Doo Blackwelder skill positions 
coach and Paul Chry>! special team. coach, 
HOC1C!Y 
Notional HodIey Lo!ope 

NHL-Suspended Marty McSorley. Los Angeles 
Kinl!' delen .. man, for four games without pay and 
fined him 5500 for an eye-<cratching Incident agalnll 
San lose's Bob Errey on Feb, 19. 

FLORIDA PANTHERS-Recalled Jeff Greenlaw, left 
wing. Rea55igned Doug Harrault, right wing. to Cincio· 
nau of the Intemational Hodcey Le.l!"", 

HARTFORD WHALERS-Recalled Sob McGill, 
defen .. man. from SpringfM!kl of the Americon Hodc
eyLeague 

NEW YORK ISlANDERS-Sent Rich Pilon. defense
man. to Salt Lake City of the International Hodcey 
League on a conditioning a"'gnment. Assigned Joe 
Day. left wing. to Salt Lake Oty. 
LACROSSE 
Major Indoor Laero .... League 

BOSTON BlAZERS-Named Wak Cataldo a .. istant 
coach 
COlLEGE 
ARIZO~med Ted Williams secondary coach, 
EAST CONNECTICUT-Announoed the resignation 

of Dan SWitehenko, men's bosketball coach, effective 
.t the end of the .. asoo, 

ITHACA-Named Michael Welch lootball coach, 
PACIFIC- Named Denise Cohen and Cindy Spiro 

assistant .thletic directors, 
ST. AUGUSTINE'S-Announced the resign.tion of 

Harvey Hearlley. men's baslcetbaU coach, 
WASHINGTON STATE-Named Gary Ema nuel 

defensive line coach, 

1. Tenn ..... (25·1) did not play, 
2. Penn St. 121-1) but Wisconsin 88·59. 
3. Colorado (21·3) did not play, 
4. Connecticut (22-21 did not play, 
5, North C.roUna (23-2) did not play. 
6 Southern C.I (19·21 did not play, 
7. T .. as Tech (21 -31 did not play, 
8, Louisiana Tech (2()'31 did not play. 
9, Virginia (22·3) beat Maryland 8(,,83. 
10. Purdue 120-4/ did not play, 
1 1. Stanford (1 (,,5) did not play, 
12, Kansas (19-4) did not play. 
13. Vanderbilt (19·6) did not play. 
H , low. (16-5) did not play, 
15, Seton Hall (22-31 beat Villanova 65-50. 
16, Alabama (19·5) beat Alabama State 98-56, 
17, 801 .. St. (2()'3) did not play. 
18. Montana (2()'3) did not pI.y. 
19. Southern Mississippi 12()'2) did not play, 
20, Washington (16·6) did not play. 
21. Florida rntemational (19-3J did not play, 
22, Florida (21-4) beat South florida 82-67, 
23. Western Kentucky 118·6J did not play. 
24, Mississippi (22·6) beat Mississippi Stale 74-63. 
25. Rutgell (16·5) did not play, 

MEN'S BIG TEN BBALL 

Michigan 
Indiana 
Purdue 
Minnesol.> 
illinois 
Michigan St. 
Wisconsin 
Penn St. 

Conferen<:e 
W L ret. 
12 2 .857 
9 3 .750 

10 4 ,714 
8 6 ,571 
7 6 ,5]8 
7 7 ,500 
6 7 .~62 
4 9 .308 

-'lIGarna 
W L Pet. 
20 4 ,833 
16 5 .762 
22 4 ,846 
18 9 .667 
15 7 .682 
16 10 .615 
15 7 ,682 

Milwaukee 15 38 .283 211, K. Malone,Utah 
Willis, All. 

G Off Del Tot Alii 
52 301 630 931 17.9 
50 220 408 628 12.6 
52 249 400 649 12,5 
52 185 452 637 12.3 
50 146 4S6 602 12,0 
46 176 366 542 11,8 
53 165 454 619 11.7 
50 208 363 571 11.4 
50 140 409 549 11 .0 
52 209 350 559 10.8 

WAYNE STATE. NEB ,-Announced lhe resigMtion 
of Mike Brewen, men's bosketball coadI. Iowa 

Ohio St, 
Nonhwestem 

4 9 ,308 
4 10 .286 
2 to ,166 

11 11 .500 
10 12 .455 
11 14 .440 
11 10 ,524 Det/oit 1J 39 .255 23 

WEmRN CONFERENCE 
MkIwnt om. 1on 

Ewing. N,Y, 
Williams, Port. 

Houston 
San Anlooio 
Uta~ 

W L Pet. GI 
37 1J .740 ~ 
39 14 .736 

Aslhts 
G No A"I 

53 686 12,9 
47 491 10.4 

fASTERN CONfERfNCE 
Allantic: omslon 

W L T I'tJ GF GA 

::J:ota 
Dailis 
Pacilic OMolon 
Se . .... 
Phoenix 
Go""'n Stale 
I'orIIond 
LA iJlkers 
Saclamento 
LA 9ippell 
T-.dlY' Gamel 
Suttle 93. New yoo 82 

34 19 .642 
26 27 .491 
15 36 .294 
7 46.132 

37 ,. .725 
34 16 ,680 
31 21 ,596 
31 21 ,596 
19 31 .380 
18 34 ,346 
17 33 ,]40 

MIami 123. New Jer>ey 97 
creveland 114. Minnesol.> 81 
Irtflana 107, Dallas 101 
Gp/denSlate 117, Milwaukee 113 
I1I>osron 98. Denver 97 
54eramento 95, Bostoo 93 
P,nland 120, L.A. Clippell 117 

Wo4nHday'. Gamel 
Lat Carnes Notlnet ........ 
~ Jersey 106, Philadelphia 102 
Cleveland 106, Washington 96 
Orlando 103, Indiana 99 
Atlanta 99. Seanle 92 
ct.1""go 123. Golden S"'te 100 
I1erwer 102, Boston 94 
~ Antonio at Utah. In) 
Portland at L.A. ClippeB, In) 

Todoy'.GameI 
Daflas at CharlOlle, 6:30 p,m, 
f'Iooeni. at Minnesota, 7 p,m. 
"+'w York at Houston, 7 p,m. 
L/I. Lakell at Sacramento. 9:30 p,m 

Friday. Game. 
Miami at Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m, 
Chicogo at Washington, 6:30 p.m. 
r-Iew Jersey at Ortando, 6:]0 p,m, 
Milwaukee at Allanta. 6:30 p m. 
Golden Slate at Cleveland, 6:30 p.m, 
l)etroit at Indiana, 6:30 p.m. 
~ew York at Denver, 8 p.m. 
"""nix at Utah, 6 p,m, 
!Ston at Seattle, 9 p,m, 

,'-ramento at L,A, Clippell, 9:30 p,m, 
Antoolo atl.A. Lakers, 9:30 p,m, 

, BA LEADERS , 

5 
13 
23 
32 

2t 
6~ 
6~ 

17~ 
19;1. 
19~ 

Stocktoo, Utah 
Bogues, Char. 
Blaylock, All . 
K. AndeIlOO,N,J, 
Douglas. Bos, 
M. Wiliiams.Minn, 
Jackson, LAC 
Strickland, Port, 
K. Johnson.Phoe. 
Price,Oev. 

TRANSACTIONS 

BASEBAll 
_iCdn~ 

50 476 9.6 
51 472 9.3 
51 456 6.9 
47 392 8,3 
50 417 6,3 
52 433 8,3 
3S 291 6,3 
SI 416 8.2 

CALIFORNIA ANGELS-Agreed to terms with Soon 
Lewis, pitcher. on a one-year contract. 
Nation. , L .... 

LOS ANGELES DODGERS-Agreed to terms with 
MIke Sharpet50n, Infielder, on a mInor-league con
tract, 

NEW YORK METS- Agreed to terms with Joe 
Kmak, catcher, on a one-year contract. 

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES-Agreed to terms with 
Wes Chamberlain , outfielder, and He.thcliff 
Slocumb, pitcher. 00 one-year contractS. 
CaJifornio Leasue 

STOCKTON PORTS-Named Mike Millerick radio 
play.by-playannouncer. 
BASkETIAU 
National Buketball As.ocIation 

MINNESOTA TIMBEROLVES-Traded Luc Longley, 
~nter, to l1le Chl""go Bulls for Stacey King. cenler, 

ORLANDO MAGIC-Waived Todd lichti, guard, 
Activated Larry Krystkowiak, forw.rd , from the 
injuned list, 

PHOENIX SUNS-Named BrI.n Colangelo vice 
president and assistant general manager. 
ConllnenW aaslu!tbalf As.ocIation 

FARGO· MOORHEAD FMR-Signed Elmer Ben
nett. guard, 

TRI·CiTY CHINOOK-Acquired Kenny Travis, 
guard, from l1le Grand Rapids Hoops for flrst-, third· 
and fifth-round picks in the 1994 draft. 

WICHITA fALLS TEXANS-Signed Mike Davis. 
guard Placed Elston Turner. forward. 00 the injured 
,..."'" list. 

YAKllt-M SUN KINGS-Acquined David Sooth, for· 
ward, from the Tri-City Chinook for future considera
tions. 

NY Ranget5 38 17 4 80 213 158 
New Jersey 32 19 8 72 216 165 
Washington 28 26 6 62 191 181 
Florida 26 23 10 62 169 165 
Philadelphia 28 29 4 60 218 233 
NY Islanders 24 26 6 54 195 191 
Tampa Bay 22 ]1 8 52 161 182 
Noo1 ...... Division 

/Ioston 31 19 11 73 199 169 
Montreal 32 22 8 72 206 178 
Buffalo 31 24 7 69 207 164 
Pittsburgh 29 20 11 69 216 215 
Quebec 23 31 5 51 189 204 
Hartford 21 33 6 48 175 207 
Ottawa 9 44 8 26 149 275 
WESTERN CONfERENCE 

Central Division 
W L T I'tJ GF GA 

Toronto 33 17 11 77 206 170 
Detroit 35 20 5 75 267 211 
D.llas 33 21 7 73 220 195 
St Louis 31 21 8 70 195 194 
Chicago 27 26 7 61 178 169 
Winnipeg 17 38 7 41 178 253 
radflc omolon 

Calgary 31 21 10 72 229 191 
Vancou...er 29 28 3 61 202 198 
San Jose 22 28 11 55 171 201 
Anaheim 23 35 4 50 172 192 
Los Angel .. 21 32 6 48 217 235 
Edmont.on 15 38 9 39 184 229 
T .... day'. Gamel 

Florida 3, Winnipeg 2 
Calgary 4. Vancouver 4. tie 

Wedrietdays Gam .. 
la'e Gamel Not Included 

Buffalo 4, Anaheim 2 
Montreal 3, San Jose 1 
Boston 6, N.Y. Rangell ] 
New Jer>ey 7, Detroit 2 
Toronto at Edmonton, (n) 
Dallas at Los Angel .. , (n) 

Today. Games 
Anaheim ~I Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m. 
San Jose at Ottawa, 6:35 p.m, 
51, Louls.1 Quebec, 6:35 p m. 
N.Y. Rangers at New Ji:h' 6:35 p,m. 
N.Y, Islanders .t Philadelp la, 6:35 p,m, 
Washl:t0n at Florida, 6:35 p,m, 
Hortfo vs. Delroit at Cleveland. 6:35 p,m, 
Winnipeg at Chicago. 7: 35 p.m. 

:NEW YORK lAP) - NBA individual scoring. Reid 
goal percentage. rebound ing and assist leaders 
t'!rough Feb. 22: 
Seorinc 

FOOTBAU 
National Foot~1I League 

CHICAGO BEARS-Signed Andy Heck, offensive 
lineman, to a four-year offer sheet. 

HOUSTON OIlE~Nerned ~ W~1ioms H_ 
backers coach, Frank No .... k speclarteams and run
ning bock coach and Frank Bush special teams and 
quality control coach, 

Ta~ Bay at Calgary, 8:35 p,m. 
Frida • Gamel 
Ch~ at Buffalo, 6:35 p,m, 
Phil Iphia at N,Y. Islande". 6:]5 p m, 
B05ton aTWinnip!g. 7::JS p.rn: 

C/'IIIeal, Orl. 
RPblmon. S.A, 
Olojuwon. HoIl, 
l(!'Malone.Utah 
f!"ing. N,Y. 

BIG EIGHT 

G Fe FT I'tJ Alii 
50 594 2651453 29.1 
51 508 4371457 26,6 
50 549 2331334 26.7 
53 499 3231329 25 1 
50 479 2801240 248 

Continued from Page IB 

fl ad regents' meetings scheduled 
this week to consider the offer from 
the Big Eight. 
: A formal announcement of the 
inerger appeared to need only the 
tubber stamp of the regents at the 
,chools. 
, "We're looking forward to the 
bhallenge," Baylor president Her
~rt Reynolds said. "I believe it's a 
new era for us." 
, Reynolds said Baylor received 
the invitation late last week and 
toe Big Eight schools voted unani
mously to invite his university, 
Thxas, Texas A&M and Texas Tech. 
• Disintegration of the SWC, 
~hich began in 1990 after 
~kansas joined the Southeastern 
donference, would leave Houston, 
• 

$OYCOTT 
• 

Gontinued from Page 1 B , , 
, The Iowa athletic department in 

fo
69 was not a harmonious place. 
ere was not much communica· 

on between the athletic director 

~
d the football coach. Had their 
lationship been better, the boy· 

· tt might have been averted. 
, But on April 18, 1969, the first 

day of spring football drills , 16 
Bawkeyes who were black boy· 
tIltted practice. One of the four who 
showed up was Manning, the start
mg tight end who was finishing his 
Sophomore year. 
: Understand this about Manning 
'!- he was not your typical student
athlete, nor even your typical stu
dent, Manning knew where he was 
o-om; where he was going and how 
he was going to get there. 
• The primary goal of the native of 
Wichita Falls, Texas, was to earn a 
~egree in four years, which he did. 
Put it this way - if all students 
were like Manning, all schools 
eould ditch their counseling pro
trams, 
• It's a good thing Ray was his own 
man because he was about to expe
rience suffocating peer pressure. 
ae was going to need all of his con
siderable inner strength. 

The Hawkeyes, who set some 20 
achool and Big Ten offens ive 
records the previous season and 
beld high hopes for 1969, went 
lbrougb spring drills without 16 
black teammates. Several wanted 

MINNESOTA VIKINGS- Named Jerry Rhome 
receivers coach. 

Los Angeles at Edmonlon. 8:35 p,m. 

WOMEN'S TOP 2.') 

NEW YORK JETS-Announced the retirement of How the top 25 teams in The Associated Pre .. 
Chris Burken, wide receiver, women's college bosketball poll fared Wednesday: 

Rice, Southern Methodist an d 
Texas Christian to fend for them
selves, 

The offer was designed to find 
the best possible television contract 
beginning in 1996-97. The Big 
E ight, with other co nfer en ces 
already signed with networ ks, 
decided having t he four SWC 
schools would make for a more 
lucrative offer. 

Texas A&M regents are to speak 
by conference call today, with 
boards at Texas Tech and Texas to 
discuss the offer Friday, 

That's the Big Eight's deadline 
for the SWC's so-called "haves" to 
accept or reject its invitation, 
sources told The Associated Press. 

"We're on the very first step of a 
long ladder toward this merger," 
said Baylor athletic director Dick 

back on the team, but Coach Ray 
Nagel said, "Not now." 

But on Aug. 27, the eve of fall 
practice, 12 black players were 
allow ed to individually stand 
before the Hawkeye squad and 
seek permission to rejoin the team. 
It was a highly charged, emotional 
team meeting. 

One by one the black players 
went in and came out. I recall 
offensive coordinator Bud Tynes 
bolting from the meeting room , 
sobbing uncontrollably. Each play
er was being voted on and two 
high-level UI administrators, 
Robert Ray and Phillip Hubbard, 
who is black, tabulated the ballots, 

Seven black players were rein
stated and joined the four who' did 
not boycott. Those 11 blacks joined 
53 whites to form an undermanned 
64-player roster for the 1969 
Hawkeyes. It would take years for 
Iowa football to recover from the 
traumatic experience. 

Ray Manning and I sat down 
over lunch the other day and I 
asked him for some answers, His 
responses were thoughtful, forth
right, candid and interesting. 

Q: Why didn't you join the 1969 
black boycott at Iowa? 

A: I almost did until I figured out 
it was being orchestrated by out
siders who were using the players. 
Also, I decided we could accomplish 
our goals by engaging in meetings 
and dialogue with university offi
cials. It was done too hastily, which 

Ellis. 
He said the four SWC schools 

would still have two years remain· 
ing to work out details of t heir 
transition to the expanded league, 
which would begin play in 1996. 

But Ellis said several details of 
the agreement, including what to 
do with each conference's agree
ments on football bowl games, still 
must be worked out. 

"There have been a lot of moving 
pieces to the puzzle the last few 
weeks, but at this time I'm almost 
certain that the proposed merger 
will happen,"a Texas board memo 
ber, who declined to be identified, 
told the AP on Tuesday night. 

"I won't deny that," Ross Mar· 
graves, chairman of Texas A&M's 
board of r egents, said Tuesday 
from Washington. " I know our 

is why a lot of players wanted back 
on the team almost immediately. 

Q: Is a boycott a good way to 
protest? 

A: It can be justifiable for eco· 
nomic or civil rights reasons, or if 
there is racism or sexism. On the 
other hand, there should be appro· 
priate dialogue between the par· 
ties. The issues should be carefully 
addressed . Then a consensus 
should be arrived at that benefits 
both parties. 

Q: The black basketball coaches 
say they are going to boycott some
time this season. Will you support 
it? 

A: I don't think a lot of people 
understand what's going on and 
I'm one of them. I don't see this as 
a civil rights issue , If there is 
racism going on within the NCAA, 
I would like to know about it. At 
the moment, I don't see grievances 
that call for a boycott. 

Q: If you were asked to speak to 
black college basketball players, 
what would you tell them? 

A: I would ask them if they 
understand the issues. Are they 
informed? I would tell them not to 
let pressure and emotion affect 
their decision. I would advise them 
not to have any doubts because 
their decision will have long-stand
ing consequences. That's tough for 
most 18· or 19·year-olds to handle. 

.Q: Have you ever had second 
thoughts about not joining the boy
cott at Iowa 25 years ago? 

Wednesday'. Ga ..... 
Penn State 69, Iowa 80 
Michigan State 85. Minnesota 68 
Purdue 95, Ohio State 85 

Today. Game 
Indiana at Nonhwestem 

Saturday' Gamel 
Northwestern at Iowa 
Penn Slate at Purdue 
Ohio Slale at Michigan Slale 

MEN'S TOP 2.') 

How the tof 25 te.ms in The Associated Press col· 
lege baskelbal poll fared Wednesday: 

1. Arkansas 121-2) did not play, Next: V'I, Auburn. 
Saturday, 

2, Duke (2()'3) beat Florida State 64 ·72. Next: vs, 
No, 6 Temple, Sunday, 

3. Michigan (20-4) did 1101 play, Next: at Wiscon· 
sin. Wednesday, March 2. 

4. North Carolina (22-5) beat Notre Dame 8Q.71. 
Next: V5, Florida State. Saturday, 

5, Connecticul (23-3) did not pI'y, Next: V5, PillS
burgh at the Hartford Civic Center. Saturday, 

6, Missouri 121·2) beat Southeast Missouri Stale 83· 
61 , Next: "', Oklahoma, Saturday. 

7, Kentucky (21·5) beat Tennessee 77·73, Next: al 
Georgia, Sunday. 

6, Tem ple 120-4) did not play, Ne"' : vs, No, " 
M ..... chusetts. Thullday, 

9. Arizona (21-4) did not play. N .. t: at Oregon 
State, Thur.day, 

10. Kansas (21-6) lost to Nebrasl<a 96-87, Next: V5, 
Colorado, Saturd.y, 

11 . M .... chu .. tts (22·5) did not play, Ne"': at No. 
8 Temple. Thullday. 

12, Indiana (16-5) did not play. Next: at Northwest· 
ern, Thullday. 

1]. Louisville (21-4) beal L5U 82-64, Next: at Notre 
Dame, Saturday. 

14. Purdue (22-4) beat Ohio State 95-85. Next: "', 
Penn State, Saturday. 

15. UCLA (18-]1 did not play, Next : vs. No. 17 Cal· 
ifornla, Thullday, 

16, Florida (22-4) did not play. Next: at Vanderbilt, 
Saturday. 

17, California (18-5) did not play, Next: at No. 15 
UCLA. Thullday. 

18, Syraeu .. (16·5) beat Seton Hall 91·69, N .. t: 
.... St. John', at Madison Square Garden, Sunday. 

19. Saint Louis (21-3) be.t Cincinnati 7Q.67. Next: 
at Memphis State. Saturday. 

20, Minnesota 118-91 lost to Michigan State 85·68, 
Next : VI , No. 12 Indiana. Sunday. 

21. Boston College (19-7) did nol play. Ne.l: at 
Georgetown. Saturday. 

!~. Marq~ ",-n bear D:!yton 6J-58. Nel/t: vs. 
DePaul, Sunday. 

23. Geor~ia Tech (14-10) did not play. Ne.\: vs, 
Nonh Caroltna State, Saturday. 

24 . Oklahoma Stale (19-7) did nol play, Next: al 
Iowa State, Saturday. 

25 , New Me><ico State (19·3) did not play, Ne"': at 
Long Beach State, Thullday, 

presi den t (Dean Gage) has 
expressed the feeling to me that it's 
a good move for Texas A&M, and I 
understand the other three presi
dents feel accordingly." 

Reynolds acknowledged that 
Baylor would have to spend more 
money to compete with the larger 
schools. He said the athletic bud
gets at the 12 schools ranged from 
$10 million to $20 million. Baylor's 
budget is about $10 million. 

"We'll have added costs of joining 
the new conference, but we'll also 
have incrl)ased revenue," Ellis said, 

The Cotton Bowl's future could 
be in limbo. The SWC has had a 
representative in 57 of the 58 New 
Year 's Day games, but that could 
change with defections, 

A: Initially I did. It was a bigger 
test of courage than I imagined. It's 
hard to go against your peer group. 
But I examined all the factors and 
did what I thought was right for 
me , I would do the same thing 
again. 

Q: Who were the winners and 
losers in the 1969 boycott? 

A: The players won a fifth year of 
financial aid, improved counseling 
and autonomy in their personal 
lives, but I think we could have 
gotten that by negotiating, There 
were certainly casualties. I lost my 
best friend, who was like a brother. 
The coaches eventually lost their 
jobs. The football program was a 
big loser; it took years to recover, 
And in a sense, the entire universi
ty lost. 

The Hawkeyes finished in the 
Big Ten's first division in Ray Man
ning's final two seasons, but they 
weren't nearly a8 good as they 
would have been with a harmo
nious spring practice in 1969. Den
nis Green, now head coach of .the 
Minnesota Vikings, was one of the 
Hawkeyes who boycotted and wal i 

later reinstated. 
Manning was a three-year 

starter and a 1970 co-captain. He 
lives in Iowa City and works for 
the state of Iowa as a vocational 
rehabilitation counselor. 

George Wine is the University of 
Iowa. sports information director 
emeritus, 
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In-store Specials 
Register for Prtzes 
Coffee & Snacks 
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625 S, Dubuque St. 

AFTERNOON 
~tWJlflii, MATINEES 
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Oown~ • 337-7484 $ 3,00 

SCHINDLER'S UST (R) 
DAILY 1215: 4.00: 800 

PHILADELPHIA (PO-13) 
DAILY 1 30: 4,00: 7'00, 9'30 

MY GIRL 2 (PO) 
DAILY 1'00, 315, 715, 920 
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BLANK CHECK (PS) 
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'laO ~ FREE lill 

1 ~ ·TAPBEERS 
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nota 

121 E. College • 339-7713 
BIGGFSI'DAMN BAR IN THE BIG TEN! 

THURSDAY 

75¢ DOMESTIC PINTS 
$1 GLASSES WIN 

CUP NIGHT 
75¢ 17 oz. refills 
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Sports . NEVER A COVER 

BAR 
Iowa back in action at Illinois st. $2.00 
Rested Hawkeyes return from 
12-day break to face Redbirds 

. Pat R 
The 0 . 

After ing 12 days off, tqe 
Iowa women's gymnastics team 
will be back in action tonight at 7 
p.m. when it travels to Normal, m., 
to take on the lIIinois State Red-
6irds. 

f The Hawkeyes are currently 3-6 

I and need to string together a cou
ple of wins. They have the opportu
nity to do that with tonight's com/IIIiI--.... petition and a meet at home on 
Sunday. 

"Things are going really 
well and everyone is doing 
full sets. I think (the time 
off) was a very good thing 
because we had a meet 
every weekend for the last 
five weeks. II 

Beth kamerman, Iowa 
freshman gymnast 

"We have a big meet Thursday, 
but I think we can do it, n sopho
more Jodie Gray said. 

Illinois State has a 4-1 overall 
record, 10Bing to Ball State last 
week. 

The Redbirds are led by fresh
man Sarah Mikrut. 

"I'm looking forward to it," Iowa 
ireshm8n Beth Kamerman said. 
"I'm anxious to compete again 
because we had last weekend off." 

time to work on some new tricks in 
their routines. 

Iowa has dealt with its fair share 
of injuries this year, which has 
hurt its depth, particularly on the 
vault. 

"Things are going really well and 
everyone is doing full sets," Kamer
man said. 

"I think (the time oft) was a very 
good thing because we had a meet 
every weekend for the last five 
w~ks." 

Freshman Tawna Rathe agreed. 
"I think everyone is healing their 

bodies and raring to go,n Rathe 
said. "We're excited to get back at 
it." 

Iowa is coming ofT a third-place 
finish in a triangular meet at Min
nesota with a score of 186.675. In 
their 108s to Ball State, the Red
birds did slightly better with a 
score of 187.500, meaning tonight's 
meet should be close. 

The Hawkeyes do have some 
important factors on their side. 
They rank 20th in the nation in the 
floor exercise with an average score 
of47.031. 

Iowa also has Kim Baker, who 
has improved her Beores with every 
performance and won all-around 
titles in the Hawkeyes' last three 
meets. 

Iowa will host Illinois Sunday in 
a coed meet at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

The Iowa men will face minois
Chicago. 
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said the Hawkeyes purposely 
scheduled the break between meets 
to give her gymnasts a chance to 
rest. 

The Hawkeyes also used the 

"It's going to be real exciting 
because of the coed meet ," Gray 
said. "Hopefully, we will get more 
people in there." 

Starting time is scheduled for 2 
p.m. 

David Cuftenfelder/ The D~ily Iowan 

Iowa freshman Beth Kamerman and the Hawkeyes travel to Normal, 
III., to take on the Illinois State Redbirds tonight at 7 p.m. 

Eu and spinach pasta tossed with IOI.IICd 
pcwm, mushrooms, ri:1Iott /ails and 
pile in light cream SIUCt . ................ $5.95 

TONIGHT: 
51.50 PITCHERS 

9 - CLOSE. NO COVER! 
SATURDAY NIGHT: The Shy Boys 

,,\1111'_ 
Yankees 'Keyed" for opening day 
Associated Press 

No- one should be fooled by the 
demeanor of the man they call Jim
my "Low" Key, 

Under that placid exterior is a 
determined pitcher, one New York 
Yankees manager Buck Showalter 
expects to turn to for the big game. 
Few are bigger than the first. 

"He may not wear his emotions 
on his sleeve, but he is as emotion
al as the next guy,. Showalter said 
Wednesday after announcing in 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., that Key 
will be his opening-day starter. 
"Jimmy is certainly deserving of 
the honor." 

Indeed. The 32-year-old left-han
.~ was 18-6 in 1993, his first S88-
son with the Yankees after coming 
aboard via free agency from '!bron
to. 

Key's assignment April 4 will be 
a tough one - the power-laden 
Texas Rangers . But Will Clark
Juan Gonzalez-Jose Canseco 
notwithstanding, Key has a bit of 
history on his side. 

As an opening-day pitcher, he is 
4-0. At Yankee "Stadium, he is HI-3 
with a career earned run average 
of 2.60. 

"I'm looking forward to it," said 
Key, 8-2 in the Bronx last S88son. 
"It's a matter of my style of pitch
ing and the ballpark sets up great 
with the grass and the big alleys.· 

At Sarasota, Fla., the Michael 
Jordan watch continued. This time, 
the wannabe Chicago outfielder 
Iwung the bat a little more . He 
laced two or three balls that would 
have been hits in a 28-pitch session 
against White Sox left-hander Den
nisCook. 

Jordan, who took 16 of 30 pitches 

-'slocialed Press 

Chicago Cubs catcher Rick Wilkins hits the ball Wednesday during 
batting practice at the Cubs spring training facility in Mesa, Ariz. 

a day earlier against Jose DeLeon, 
watched. only nine - mostly curves 
- go by Wednesday. 

He swung and missed only once 
against Cook, who was throwing 
about 80 mph. 

"You can't hold that against him, 
swinging ind mi88ing," Cook said. 
"There are a lot of guy8 making a 
lot of money swinging and miss
ing." 

Manager Gene Lamont agreed. 
"Nobody beats on the pitchers 

(early), I don't think,· Lamont said. 
Meanwhile, reliever Scott Radin

sky continued his recovery from 
surgery to remove a malignant 

lymph node from the left; side of his 
neck. He returned. to his Simi Val· 
ley, Calif., home , and will soon 
begin treatment that will include 
chemotherapy and radiation. 

"Rad is as tough as they come 
mentally and phY8ically," team
mate Jack McDowell said. "I think 
that will come into play.· 

Kevin Mitchell was the only no
show when Cincinnatj began work
outs at Plant City, Fla. The out
fielder, chronically late, must be in 
camp by March 1. 

The Los Angeles Dodgers signed. 
infielder Mike Sharperson to a 
minor-league contract. 

ndians ponder name of new stadium 

CLEVELAND - Cleveland Indians owner Dick 
Jacobs is negotiating for rights to name the team's 
new stadium. 

The 8tadium i8 part of the $362 million, 28-acre 
Gateway sports complex, which also includes an arena 
&It the Cleveland Cavaliers basketball team. 

The stadium is u8ing the interim name "Indians 
Park,· but could eventually be called "Jacobs Field" or 
lOIne other name of Jacobs' choosing if an agreement 
~r i i aaid 9ateway spokeswoman Luzon 

NOW OPEN 

Opening day for the 42,000-seat stadium is April 4. 
The Indians and the Pittsburgh Pirates will play an 
exhibition game there April 2. 

For now, signs are being installed. on either 8ide of 
the scoreboard reading "Indians Park." 

Financing plans for the Gateway complex call for 
sale of naming rights to generate a total of $20 mil
lion. 

Jacobs' offer would "add up to a number well in 
excess of $10 million," Gateway board chairman 
James Biggar said. 

Thomas said a proposal for naming rights for the 
arena was expected. soon. 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shom No.0113 
• 

ACROSS 
I Tlller'l pllce 
4 Flop's opposite 
I M.rchanl R. H. 

U Money maker 
14 Oeuert bean 
11 Newton 

knighted In 
1705 

"Keg oontan,. 
"·Helpl' slar 
11 t 959 Ritchie 

Valenshlt 
IOBehav. 
U Mutlk:o\ored 
Joe-Palmu, 

Spain 
It On an errand, 

maybe 
It Mortgag. 

interell 

f7 Purple Hear1, 
•. g. 

ao "low brldg.1 
Everyone 
down I" canal 'I Olliceholdera 

U Circle 01 angels 

" eellef 'Y'"m 
"Is meticulous. 

with 53·Across 
41 Abbr. In car ads 
41 Many mill.nnla 
4a WOld in an obit 
44 Garrow.y 01 

SO's TV 
47 Iny·biny map 
.. "Iruervlew Wi1h 

theVampir." 
authot 

10 e. T: SShlp 
II ' Ule 

baach" 
o Alta. neighbor 

ANSWER TO PRmous PUZZLE 

SALTSIAONS JILL 
ABOUT ALOE ELIE 
BETTE DIVA RENT 
EDSULLIVa~ RUDI 

LUXE CAYMAN 

' ••••• L_ OKIE GLUE REHAB 
SADAT APO SWAGE 
HYENA DING.tVES 
_M A E D A SIS E R T 
CANAANI!I!RUBE 

0". F,".r"" 111FT REPO LOOSE 
AN.!t AREA ERASE 
LOAN PELT DEMON 

a See 3~·Across 
.. Kind 01 wave 
10 Scrub a tub, 

maybe 
II Bolivian eKport 
U T riangullf treat 
aBeaham 
... Ir s In the bag 
..NASAgreen 

lightS 
.. Mak. current .7 Catching 01 

thoUghtwlves 

DOWN 

1 Firat bone 
donor 

I Tagalog 
speak.r 

,MoSl 
microscopic 

4 Seafood dish 
I Wat.r artery 
.An 

embarrassing 
problem to 
lice? 

71s in a slump 
a Cel.br.lion 
I The Original 

Goldfinger? 
10 "Unto us - is 

given" 
11 Openneas 
II American In 

Habana 
I' Brahman. lor 

one 
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J:fopes 
dashed . , .. 

for u.s. 
Mike Nadel 
Associated Press 

LILLEHAMMER, Norway -
The marvelous, memorable twinkle 
tbat American hockey players car
ried into the Olympics was gone. 
The dream vanished and the 
sparkle went with it. 
, Suddenly, the eyes looked tired. 
They reflected resignation, fatigue 
and defeat. 

Olympics 

"Emptiness. Disappointment," 
U.S. forward Peter Ciavaglia said 
after Wednesday's 6-1 quarterfinal 
los8 to unbeaten Finland. "What 
you've strived for, for such a long 
time, you can't really get your 
hands on anymore. It's just very 
frUstrating. I'm already thinking 
back on things 1 could have done 
differently. 

"IThis is probably the biggest 
moment in your sports history. It 
just slipped away from us~ And it 
seemed like it happened so fast. We 
prepared for such a long time and, 
al! of a sudden, it's gone so quick." 

Associated Press 

Finland's goalkeeper Jukka Tammi stretches to Drury in the first period of Finland's 6·1 win to 
block the puck shot by the United StateS' Theodore drop the U.s. out of medal contention Wednesday. 

Captain Peter Laviolette wanted 
to, say something to the team after 
the game. He is 29, by far the old
est player on the tournament's 
yo.Ungest squad. . :J couldn't think ' of anything to 
say," he said. "It's pretty empty, 
hollow. I didn't have anything to 
lIay." 

He sighed and shrugged his 
shoulders. Others wore simi

lifeless expressions on their 

which would be their worst show
ing ever. They begin consolation 
play today against the Czech 
Republic. 

Meanwhile, Finland (6-0) will 
continue gunning for its first gold 
medal Friday when it meets Cana
da in the semifinals. 

The Finns , who entered the 
Olympics as seventh seeds - one 
spot below the Americans - have 
outscored opponents 31-5 en route 
to the tournament's only perfect 
record. 

Finland allowed an average of 
only 12.4 shots in preliminary play; 
the Americans had 10 in the first 

"It's been a great experience, a period alone and finished with 28. 
great six months with the team," But Janno Myllys, whose brilliant 

Johnson said. "It's tough to goaltending carried Finland to the 
Its tough to look at your bud- 1988 silver medal , was strong 

to you, to look at the sor- again. 
his face and know it's in In the first 12 minutes, Myllys 

too. We wanted to win stopped Ted Drury and David Sac-
medal." co on breakaways and Brian Rol-

United States ll-2-3) hasn't ston from point-bLank range. 
won a medal since 1980, its longest . "I got a little hit lucky and saved 
stretch ever. a few pucks and they didn't score," 

It. will have to wait until 1998 for Myllys said. "I think if they scored 
Im()ther tTy. first, that's a lot dif\:erentgame." 

I\.s for this year, the best the Said U.S. coach Tim Taylor: "We 
Americans can do is fifth place. had some quality chances in the 
They can finish as low as eighth, first period that we. missed. We 

\ilP't'M9"tW_ 

knew we weren't going to get very 
many." 

At 12:51, Finland broke the 
scoreless tie with its flrst of four 
power-play goals. Jere Lehtinen's 
shot was blocked by defenseman 
Brett Hauer before Sako Koivu 
wristed the rebound past goalie 
Garth Snow. 

"In the first period, the U.S.A! 
played better than us. It was our 
hardest period of the tournament,n 
said Koivu, 19, one of the Montreal 
Canadiens' hottest prospects. 
"After our first and second goals, 
we relaxed and could play our own 
game." 

Finland scored shorthanded at 
16:08 for a 2-0 lead. Esa Keskinen 
poked the puck away from Johnson 
at center ice and Mika Nieminen 
took advantage of a U.S . line 
change to score on a breakaway. 

"(David) Roberts was kind of 
stutterstepping at the gate not 
knowing if (~arry) Richter was 
going to come ofT or not," Taylor 
said. "It was a very awkward situa
tion and they both ended up right 
at the (bench) and nobody WIUI out 
there to play defense. 

"I think Nieminen wail very sur
prised to have that much room. It 

W81:1 a pretty chaotic time in the 
game, one of several." 

The chaos really started after 
Sacco's shorthanded goal brought 
the U.S. team within a goal early 
in the second. When the Americans 
thought they might rally for the 
fifth time in the tournament, the 
Finns scored twice in a 2:16 span. 

Nieminen poked in his own 
rebound at 4:05; then, Hannu Vir· 
ta's power-play goal made it 4-1. 
Marko Kiprusov and Janne Olja
nen added power-play goals in the 
third. 

As the U.S. deficit grew, so did 
the frustrations. Play got chippy 
and the penalties added up. Fin
land scored on four of its seven 
power plays. 

"You get frustrated," Rolston 
said, "and it re ults in penalties 
because you're trying too hard." 

That was a recurring theme of 
the tournament for the Americans, 
whose only victory came against 
lowly Italy. 

They always played bard, but 
even that backfired at times. 

"Giving 100 per cent doesn 't 
mean you're going to win," Snow 
said. "We just didn't play well 
enough." 

Wasmeier beats out Tomba 
John Nelson 
Associated Press 

OYER, Norway - Two gold 
medals , and suddenly Markus 
Wasmeier isn't a 30-year-old dour
neyman ski racer anymore. He's a 
superstar, sitting on the shoulders 
of Alberto Thmba. . 

Wasmeier won his first giant 
slalom in 10 years Wednesday, and 
it WaB a dandy, coming in the clos· 
eat Olympic Alpine race ever and 
only six days after he won the 
super-giant slalom. 

"'lbday 1 had a dream day, and I 
had that little bit ofluck I needed," 
Wasmeier said. "Right now, my 
bead is not thinking." ' 

'Wasmeier, third after the first 
run behind Christian Mayer of 
AUstria and Urs Kaelin of Switzer
land, had a combined time of 2 
~nutes, 52.46 seconds, two-hun· 
dredths ahead of Kaelin. 

Mayer faded to third in 2:52.58, 
DIlly one-tenth behind Kaelin. 

:About 30,000 spectators crowded 
iJlto an area intended for only 
aBout 22,000. Organizers printed 
e:stra tickets by hand, and joyful 
Norwegians started a big party in 
the finish area, complete with bells 
811.d brass bands and Swedish jokes 
fl.$shing across the Diamond Vision 
~n halfway up the course. 
l Kiss a Swedel Kiss Anybodyl" 
tAe Norwegian humorist in control 
cl( the Diamond Vision chided gEm
tl~. 

In the end, though, the real cele
bration belonged not to the hero of 
the homeland, Kjetil Andre 
Aamodt, or to the flamboyant Ital
ian, Thmba, going for an unprece
dented victory in his third straight 
Olympics. It didn't even belong to 
the Norwegians. It belonged to 
Wasmeier and Germany. 

"I'm leaving tomorrow, but now I 
want a great big party," Wasmeier 
said. 

In the finish area, Thmba and a 
member of his entourage, Robert 
Brunner, hoisted Wasmeier on 
their shoulders. 

Wasmeier's victory gave Ger
many its first double Alpine gold 
medalist since Rosi Mittermaier 
wowed the world in 1976 at lnns
bruck by Winning the downhill and 
slalom. And, with Katja Seizinger's 
victory iI! the women's downhill, 
Germany now has won half of the 
six Alpine events held so far. 

At the medal ceremony, Was
meier whooped and howled like a 
drunken soccer fan and twirled his 
fist in the air. The party was start
ing. He came down off the podium, 
grabbed the flower girl and spun 
her around in a dizzy dance of joy. 
Then, he ran across an icy parking 
lot and tossed his flowers into the 
crowd. 

He won't need .them as his 
Olympic souvenir. 

"I have that in my heart," he 
said. "It's something that can't be 
bought." Or thrown away. 

2 Foot ··( ·,Iil.II I'(,'· 1:-;(,1'\"" III I:! ' ::-I"!I -, 
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Wasmeier won the giant slalom 
in the 1984 world championships 
and hadn't won one since. The best 
he'd ever done in an Olympics 
before was fourth in the 1992 
Albertville downhill. In 10 years on 
the World Cup, he has only nine 
victories, and they're all in down
hill, super-G and one combined. 

"I got a lot of experience in these 
years ," Wasmeier said. "I can 
understand things faster and see 
things clearer than younger skiers . 
probably do." . 

Two of those younger skiers were 
Thmba and Aamodt, although Was
meier hasn't got Thmba by much. 

The 27-year-old Italian, who won 
two gold medals in 1988 and one 
more in 1992 in the giant slalom, 
skied poorly on the first run of the 
GS and even worse on the second, 
He finally missed the third gate 
from the bottom of the second run, 
but it really didn't matter, he ·was 
going so slow. 

Italy's Alberto Tomba rests in the 
finish area after being disquali. 
fied for missing a gate in his sk· 
ond run of the men's giant slalom 
event Wednesday in Hafjell, Nor
way. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT, 
120 E. Burlington 

Steaks • Salads • Pizza • 
at reasonable prices. Full nnJ,.r(J," 

2 lor 1 mini bottles 01 wine 
Choose from: Cabemet Chardonnay 

WMe Zinfandel Champagne 

$1 Doinestic Choose from: Bud, Bud Light, 
BoHles Miller Light 

Check out our new fresh fruit 
. bar and shot barf 

Spotlight turns toward 
cross country, Alpine 
David Crary 
Associated Press 

L1LLEHAMMER, Norway. - It's 
intermission for Thnya and Nancy, 
so turn the spotlight on Lyubov 
Egorova as she races for Olympic 
immortality. And be prepared to 
duck, because the Quebec Air Force 
is ready for takeoff. 

Watch out, too, for the U.S. 
Alpine team. Two straight races 
without a medal seems like eterni
ty after a 4-for-4 streak, and the 
women's giant slalom provides a 
chance to get back on track. 

Egorova, a low-key superstar 
who ,tends to blush at compliments, 
has won either a gold or silver 
medal in all nine of her cross coun
try events over two Olympics. 

A medal in today's 30·kilometer 
race wpuld extend that unprece
dented streak to 10 and tie her for 
most Winter Olympics career 
medals. A victory would make her 
the all-time gold medal leader for 
the Winter Games; she stands tied 
with Soviet speedskater Lydia 
Skoblikova at six golds each. 

"It will be very difficult to 
win a medal again. I am 
tired and it's a very long 
race. I don't think it's 
possible. 1/ 

Lyubov Egorova, who will 
race for her 10th career 
cross ·country medal today 

Egorova has been playing down 
her chances before every race here, 
while racking up three golds and a 
silver, so her disclaimers before the 
30K were less than convincing. 

"It will be very difficult to win a 
medal again," she said after a relay 
vic£ory Monday. "I am tired and it's 
a very long race. I don't think it's 
possible." 

Her top challengers include 
teammate Elena Vialbe and Italy's 
Manuela Di Centa, along with 
Egorova a quadruple medalist in 
Lillehainmer. 

The 30K is one of six medal 
events today - the most of any 
single day during the Games. 

Others include the women'~ 
giant slalom, the men's and 
women's freestyle aerials, the team 
Nordic combined and the women's 
500-meter short-track speedskat
ing. 

There will be short-track qualify
ing heats for the men's 500 meters 
and 5,OOO-meter relay, plus four 
hockey consolation games. One of 
those will match the U.S. team 
against the Czech Republic, with 

BlAIR 

Continued from Page IB 

might be over. 
She finished no better than sec

ond in four races at the 1993 World 
Sprint Championships, and she 
was second overall behind Ye, her 
bitter rival. 

Even Blair believed she might be 
getting too old. 

She tried to work out a new 
training program with her coach, 
Peter Mueller, but the two couldn't 
agree on the best approach. Blair 
switched to Nick Thometz, who 
changed her weight program last 
summer and shifted the emphasis 
to try to regain Blair's explosive
ness. 

She was rejuvenated by the time 
the World Cup season began in 
November. She is 10-1 in the 500 
after Saturday's gold medal, a~d 

Through Wednesday, February 23 
Through 1 of 4 medals for the day 
COWIIry G S B 'IbIal 
Russia 9 7 3 19 
NorNa~ 8 7 2 17 
Italy 4 3 8 15 
Ge~ 5 2 6 13 
canada 3 3 3 9 
UnHed States 4 3 1 8 
Austria 1 2 3 6 
Netheriands 0 1 3 4 
South Korea' 2 1 0 3 
Switzerland 2 0 3 
Japan 0 2 1 3 
France 0 1 2 3 
Finland 0 0 3 3 
Belarus 0 2 0 2 
Kazakhstan 0 2 0 2 
Sweden 0 0 1 
Brttaln 0 0 
Slovenia 0 0 
Ukraine 0 0 
G-GoId, 8-Slver, B-8ronze 

AP 

the winner merely getting a crack 
. at flfth place. 

CBS will cover the giant slalom, 
cross country, short track skating 
and aerials, as well as previewing 
Friliay's finals of the women's fig· 
ure skating featuring Thnya Hard· 
ing and Nancy Kerrigan. 

TNT's afternoon coverage wil1 1 

include the Nordic combined as 
well as the other medal events. 

The collective favorite in the 
men's aerials is the so-called Que
bec Air Force - a trio of Canadi· 
ans who have dominated the sport 
for seven seasoDS. Among them is 
Philippe LaRoche , the reigning 
world champion. 

The women 's favorite is Lina 
Cherjazova, who could collect the 
first Olympic medal for Uzbekistan 
since the republic gained indepen· 
dence during the Soviet Union's 
breakup. 

The top-ranking U.S. woman -
Nikki Stone of Westborough, Maas. 
- was eliminated in qualifying, 
but Trace "the Ace" Worthington of 
Park City, Utah., is a medal con· 
tender in the men's final. 

Favorites in the giant slalom 
include Deborah Compagnoni of 
Italy, defending gold-medalist 
Pernilla Wiberg of Sweden and 
Vreni Schneider of Switzerland. 

The Americans are outsiders, but 
that was the case last week when 
they won medals in four straight 
races. 

now is 10-0 in the 1,000. ",f 
She won both 500s and both 

l,OOOs on the way to her second 
world sprint championship in Cal
gary, where she broke her 1989 
world-record point total. 

More than her athletic ability, 
Blair has stayed on top with a 
relentless push for the perfect form 
and an uncanny ability to focus. 

"She steps on the line, and you 
just look in those eyes, she's got 
such determination," Heiden said. 
"She's mentally unbeatable.' 

The other Americans finished 
well back Wednesday. . 

Christine Witty, 18, of West Allis, 
Wis., set a personal best of 1:22.42 
and was 23rd; Michelle Kline, 25, 
of Wauwatosa, Wis., also skated 
her best time of 1:22.44 and wBl 
24th; and Chantal Bailey, 28, of 
Boulder, Colo. , was 31st in 1:23.52. 

NIGHT 
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Arts & Entertainment 
IfltJDll'"'i,_ 
Overdone Initiation a last gasp for metal.: 

Nice Guy Pete Bell (Nick Nolte) coaches the Western University Dolphins in "Blue Chips." 

Drama, humor of 'Blue Chips' 
surpasses even big-name hype 
Ian Corwin familiar with Shelton's previous the head of the school's alumni 
Th D 'I I an work. . club, Bell is forced to compr()mise 

e al Y ow Those who have seen "Bull his values in the acquisition of 
"Blue Chips" probably didn't Durham" and "White Men Can't three talented young players who 

need a h~ge budget for .advertising; Jump" have already had a .taste of are being courted by rival college~. 
the traIler has NIck Nolte, what Shelton is capable of. Both of At this point, the drama of Bells 
Shaquille O'Neal and enou.llh good these gems focus on the complexi- situation catches fire, surpa8s~ng 
basketball footage to suck In every ties of athleticism, with a specific even the brilliantly paced achon 
hoopa fan in the country. That's focus on how it can erode even the sequences in its intensity. 
enough to make back the cost of strongest characters . The only And that's due to the other talent 
the film in itself; but looking at the thing that has always worked involved in "Blue Chips," director 

·.ad's, one has to wonder how many against this writer I director is the William Friedkin. He's responsible, 
serious film fans would go and see 0 among other four-star films, for 
a flick driven by nothing but bas- 0 "The Exorcist" and "The French 
ketball. Connection." Friedkin's ability to 

Never, and I do mean never, Blue Chips wring the best performances out of 
should a book be judged by its cov- Director: William Friedltin his actors shines whenever he's 
er. Screenwritl: Ron Shelton given a good script, and "Blue 

As hard as this may be to Chips" is the best project he's been 
believe, "Blue Chips" is an aston- Pete &h . . .... Nick Nolte offered in quite a while. 
ishingly gripping drama about the Happy . ....... .j. T. Walsh Aside from the inspired perfor-
inside workings of college basket- Nnn BoJeaux. . . . mances Friedkin elicits from his 
ball recruitment. Peppered with Shaquitk O'Ntal leads (Nolte and Mary McDonnell 
genuinely insightful humor and Rating: PG-13 of "Dances With Wolves"), there are 
engaging performances, this fllm some shocking turns from the 
could very well be the surprise of Four words: actors (actual college and pro-ball 
the post-Christmas movie season. Don't believe the hype! players) who portray the wide-eyed 

Paul Ferguson 
The Daily Iowan 

Listening to the dark, driven 
chanting of Course of Empire 
vocalist Vaughn Stevenson, you 
may get the impression that his 
soul is being steadily engulfed by 
personal demons. His lyrics seem 
to suggest such a fate: "Yesterday 
is gone at last I Even God won't 
change the past I Today I'm older 
than my age I The only gift, I have 
is rage," he growlB on "Hiaa." 

Then again, what else is new? 
Overblown, self-indulgent images 
of death and horror have been the 
specialty of morbid metal bands for 
years, and however cathartic it 
may be for frustrated teen-agers, 
the gore 'n' guitare motif has worn 
awfully thin. Death by c1ieM isn't 
likely to finiah it off, though, which 
makes it all the more fortunate 
that bands like Course of Empire 
manage to inject it with a little 
inspiration. 

Course of Empire, along with the 
subgenre they represent, could 
plausibly be considered the lut 
hope, if not the last gasp, of heavy 
metal. Metal just isn't selling the 
way it used to, and much of the 
metal field is mutating into a sort 
of alternative-metal hybrid, fusing 
the rebellious, aggressive power of 
metal with the unusual rhythms 
and general weirdne8s of alterna
tive music. The results are mixed, 
but it could increase metal 's 
longevity and, just maybe, its cred
ibility. 

Initiation, the second album 
from this five-member Texas band, 
rings with the same despair and 
anger that marks the rest of the 
field . On the surface, much of it 
seems all too familiar, a mixture of 
high-volume, high-intensity guitar 
riffs, vocals that range from scream 
to yowl and lyrics that render even 
life's smaIl trials as apocalyptic 
nightmares. 

Course of Empire rises above 
much of the crowd simply because 
it doesn't stop there. A variety of 
devices, from sudden changes in 
tempo and volume to aCl'obatic 
chord progreaaions, suggest a wider 
range of musical ideas than the 
average metal band. Guitarist 

Mike GrafT splices th~ songs with 
meandering, pulsating threads of 
cacophonous feedback and guitar 
noise, adding an industrial under
tone that is one of the most power· 
ful and intimidating elements of 
the entire album. 

The most intriguing qualities of 
Initiation are the variation and 
emotion the band conveys between 
bursts of noise. "Hia • has Stev n
son varying between distorted 
screams in the chorus and a sly, 
almost tongue-in-cheek vocal crawl 
in the verses. He changes to a sort 
of screaming rap style in "White 
Vision Blowout," yet manages to 
come across convinoingly in the 
acoustic downplayed "The Chi· 

a pounding, drum-dominated 
rhythm more reminiscent of its 
'70s metal counterparts than the 
current crop of artists . You could 
dance, stomp or bang your head to 
the infectious beat, whichever suib 
your fancy. 

While considerably looser in tone 
than most dark metal bands , 
Course of Empire still takes (tself 
far too seriously, something it 
share. with virtually all metal 
banda. Perhaps it is the sole talent 
of alienated teen-agen (and some 
adults) to accept and understand 
this silly posturing. As long as it's 
intact, that's about a8 far 88 met
al's audience will reach. 

huahuaphile." ~~~'=firritji;~~~~7 Several songs stand out as exam- ~ 
pIes of the possible future direction 
of metal, including "Breed," a chug
ging, mechanistic piece with hints 
of the twisted metal rhythms and 
slithering vocal style Alice In 
Chains ha been practicing so well. 
"Infested" begin with a clocklike 
ticking that grows in thickness and 
intensity until finally plunging into 

Irish Pub 
AEatuy 

Iowa City's coziest 
eating & drlmnng 

establishment 
There's one twist in particular young athletes. Specifically, the 

that makes this flick worth the athletes who play the three 
time, a wrinkle that is easily over- recruits whom coach Bell must woo 

'On Deadly Ground' premieres as No.1 
Choose fro.", a 

variety oJ IOII/J$, 
saruJwIcbes,mmca ... 

homemade ptuta. looked in the trailers. Buried in all tendency for studios to p{j.c~gEl his deliver knockout performances_ 
the hype surrounding Shaq's new films as fluffy sports melodramas. Anfernee "Penny" Hardaway, Matt 
entertainment career and a ton of In "Blue Chips," Shelton works Nover and, yes, even Shaquille 
glitzy (and admittedly dynamic) with a very human hero in Pete O'Neal go beyond being tall and 
action footage are the quiet men Bell (Nick Nolte) . Bell is the well-built. The film depends heavi
behind the scenes. It's two of these nationally admired coach of the fic- ly upon their abilities to oscillate 
types that are largely responsible tional Western University's basket- between naivet~ and burning 
for the success of this joy ride. ball team, the Dolphins. Although greed, and they all pull it off mar-

"Blue Chips" screenwriter Ron he's coached the team to various velously. 
Shelton is the backbone of the national titles, he's hit a losing "Blue Chips" is packaged as a 
whole project; his bristling and streak. Why? Because Coach Bell is sports movie, but don't be duped by 
often hilarious dialogue, coupled a man with a conscience; he doesn't all the hype. The basketball 
with an uncanny knack for draw- resort to "buying" his players, so sequences are genuinely well-done; 
ing uItrasympathetic anti-heroes, he's been losing all of the "blue but even without them, this film 
is the main reason that "Blue chip" athletes to other schools. would still wind up in the winners' 
Chips" works. This fact shouldn't Tempted by Happy (J .T. Walsh), circle. 
~ a surprise to anyone who's 

gWtdl1":WHR'P",tIAtM'lll' 

Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Steven Sea
gal's "On Deadly Ground" earned 
an estimated $14 million in ita 
debut to capture first place at the 
weekend box office. 

The film features Seagal in the 
Alaskan wilderness defending the 
environment against a corporate 
pirate played by Michael Caine. 

"Ace Ventura, Pet Detective," 
took in .$10.5 million for lecond 
place. The comedy had been No. 1 
in itl! first two weeks. 

"Blue Chips," a college basket
ball film starring Nick Nolte and 

Ski'll, precision, style dazzles Kodo's audience 
Molly Faulkner 
The Daily Iowan 

Precision, rhythm and culture 
came together Monday night in an 
amazing display of musicianship 
and physical fortitude. The Kodo 
drummers of Japan captivated the 
near capacity crowd at Hancher 
Auditorium for two solid hours. 

'. Kodo's "One Earth 'lbur" is part 
of an ongoing initiative for world 
peace, sparked by the philosophy 
that everyone is part of the global 
village. The entire concert had a 
community-festival type of feeling. 
In fact, "Zoku," the name of the 
show's opening number, means 
"family" Qr "tribe." This work fea
tured 13 performers welcoming an 
exuberant audience. 

One of the most lighthearted 
of the evening was "Jang
." From a small red carpet in 

middle of the stage, five musi
cians played small metal cymbals 
called jangara, using the instru
ments' various sounds and 
rhythms to create humorous sce
narios: volleying some imaginary 

ball back and forth between the 
players or as puppets biting at one 
another. 

But it was the transformation of 
ancient sounds into contemporary 
rhythms that set the audience 
chuckling to themselves. From 
semisacred music to boogie-woogie 
to rock 'n' roll, these talented musi
cians played it all. 

Lightillg designer Katsuhiro 
Kumado should be commended for 
creating the heady atmosphere just 
before a storm then turning the 
stage into a dark and ominous 
place in "Monochrome." The drum
mers, in precise synchronization, 
lifted their drumst,icks to exact 
specifications, only to come crash
ing down on cue, creating the 
intense energy of a summer storm. 

"Yamuta" was a haunting bam
boo flute song played by a musician 
who disappeared into the audience, 
leaving only the strains of the 
melody behind. The floating music 
consecrated the space for the 0-

daiko drum that emerged from the 
wings on a rolling cart just as the 
strains of the flute faded. 

Earn' Over 
$120A 

, Month! 
Donate life-saving 

plasma twIce'a week and 
earn over 1,120 a month. 

A Little Well Spent 1fme Does Make A Difference! 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
Call for an appointment todayl 

223 E. Washington Sl M-F 1o-a 
351-7939 Sat 8-12 

The imposing o-daiko spans 5 ness that the blending of two cul
feet across. It is carved out of a sin- tures can be. The full house was 
gle tree and weighs over 800 confirmation enough that the Kodo 
pounds. Two men wearing white drummers possessed that commu
loincloths played either end of the naI quality. Next time they play 
drum, which was 'set up so that Hancher, do yourself a favor and go 
only one musician was visible. The see them. 
hidden player beat out basic 
rhythms while the other impro
vised freely. Ori several occasions, 
the force of the drumming lifted 
the musician right ofT of the plat
form. 

The Kodo drummers possessed 8 

harmony about the way they 
moved. Even the little details were 
precisely choreographed. Drum 
stands were set up in unison. 
Musicians changed instruments 
with absolute clarity. No detail was 
left to chance. 

This performance was a unique 
experience in the emotional rich" 

Lunch Special 
Broiled beef 

tenderloin sandwich 
7 a.m. 

Shaquille O'Neal , debuted in 
third with $10.1 million. 

The Ben Stiller-Winona Ryder 
film "Reality Bites" earned $6.0 
million in ita opening weekend for 
fourth pla.ce. 

No. {) was "Blank Check," with 
$6.1 million, ·Schindler's List" 
was sixth with $5 million and 
"Mrs. Doubtfire" took in about 
$4.9 million for seventh place. 

Rounding out the 'lbp 10 were 
"My Girl 2" with $4.8 million, "My 
Father the Hero" with $4.4 mil
lion and "Philadelphia" with $4.3 
million. 

+ 
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Provocative, diverse versions of reality 
Qffered i':l work of two lecturing artists 
Aniy Weismann 
The Daily Iowan 

ttwo provocative artists, 
onll battling the transparen
cy of art and the other cele
brating its transcendental 
potential, are offering public 
le~tures about their work 
this week. 

]i'or close to 30 years, 
JQYce Neimanas has manip
ulated what has come to sig
nify "the real" by creating 
multimedia works that raise 
ql!8stions about photogra
pb'y's traditional documen
tary and confirmatory role. 
Hell insights into the politi
cal and formal structure of 
images began in the '60s 
w~en she was a student at 
the School of the Art lnsti
tllte of Chicago, where she is 
no,. chairwoman of the pho
tography department. At the 
time, photography, heavy 
with experimentation, could 
no longer be understood as a 
wtndow on a un mediated 
world or as an isolated tech
nology with its own unique 
vocabulary. 

,In her early work, 
N61manas concentrated on 
baring the influence of rep
resentation on American 
ideas about gender, often 
u~ng humor to underline 
the concepts' illusory defini
tiv~ness. She also sought to 
undermine the correlatory 
relationship between caption 
anci photo, between words 
apd objects. 

In "Mail Order Diet," a 
19178 work, Neimanas pho
tographed a full-length slip 
along with a snapshot of a 
woman wearing the slip. 
Tinting and scratching the 
izpage, she marked a curva
ceous figure - possibly the 
one desired through dieting 
- ~ onto the fullness of the 
slip. The title is scrawled 
onto the slip, along with the 
wQrds "We've made dieting 
easier." Boldly incorporating 

. multiple media and self-ref
erential elements, such as 
o~per photos, her work 
states, ·Photography, like 
the ideally gendered body, is 

"Mail Order Diet" is one work in which artist Joyce 
Neimanas manipulates photographic images to create a 
multimedia effect. Neimanas will give a free lecture on 
her work tonight at 8 in room £109 of the Art Building. 

a myth, not a mirror." 
Neimanas' development of 

eclectic and deconstructive 
images has continued from a 
foundational definition of 
art stated most clearly in a 
1984 retrospective catalog of 
her work: "Art is an attitude 
that produces an object by 
using media. Media does not 
produce art." 

Her most recognized 
demonstrations of this "atti
tude" resulted from her 
innovative use of SX-70 
technology (a process which 
quickly became synonymous 
with the name of its manu
facturer, Polaroid) during 
the early '80s. In the "Unti
tled" series, she carefully 
composed attentively stage.d 
subject I scenarios and then 
photographed them piece
meal and over time using 

·Polaroid. prints." Each pho
tograph becomes only a par
tial element of a collage of 
images, loosely conjoined 
and affinial but disturbingly 
disjointed and incomplete. 

By producing such an 
uneasy context, Neimanas 
helps to 8,ctivate a new way 
of "reading" images. 

New York artist Larry 
Brown has traveled a multi
valenced road from sculptur
al denials of the tradition of 
painting to emotive oils of 
sculptural dimensions. His 
work is not enforced by and 
does not reflect this tie to a 
social reality so directly. His 
newer paintings have 
emerged from an attention 
to process over painterli
ness, an attention with deep 
personal roots in the "proce-

dural abstraction" of the 
'70s. 

During the last few years, 
he has turned his attention 
to object-oriented surfaces, 
nonetheless organic, but also 
exhibiting a passionate spec
tacle of painterly concerns. 
His paintings are triptychs: 
three blocks of wood of vary
ing thic.k.ness and size held 
together by a submerged . 
earthiness of scraped and 
variegated surfaces and a 
lush simplicity of diagram
matic, sometimes ideograph
ic, shapes and rich, sweep
ing color. 

In a 1988 work, ·The 
Seduction of Adam," Brown 
presents a striking and 
seductive harmony of pas
sionate elements: seething 
red and turquoise ellipses 
trapped within a dense spi
ral, engulfed by the red and 
luminescent black of the 
side panels . Each panel 
holds its own washed and 
incomplete gestures suggest
ing unseen forces and repre- -
sentational figures. 

Generally, movement and 
synchronicity embellish an 
expressionistic use of lush 
tones in Brown's painting. 
Tight spiraled lines, long, 
thin ellipses and alternating 
layers of rectangles populate 
a sparse landscape of tex
tured relief. Transcendent 
figures glow out of mottled 
planes that open, in their 
anonymity, curious doors of 
interpretation. Multiple 
relationships emerge from 
this intense environment. 
Cultural and natural worlds 
impose upon each other, sug
gestions of temptation and 
salvation tell sordid tales, 
and linguistic paradigms are 
tested. They emerge from 
Brown's surface as energy in 
motion, animated by a deep 
and magnificent sea of 
abstraction. 

Joyce Neimanas will lec
ture tonight at 8 in room 
EI09 of the Art Building. 
Larry Brown willi lecture 
Friday night at 8 also in 
room EI09. 

PERFORMANCE FRIDAY.;.. . ..:.~: .. _ .... 

Beckett plays 
explored in 
free evening 
of theater 

'N'icholson facing charges 
in alleged golf-club attack 

Jonathon Gourlay 
Daily Iowan 

Samuel Beckett's plays are unbearable. 
Imagine three people sitting, motionless, in 
limbo. They drone on and on for a half an 
hour. The end. 

This is the basic premise of ·Play," one of 
four Beckett plays which will be performed 
Friday in the Communication Studies Build
ing. 

Why inflict this on an audience? According 
to director Marian Schoevaertl "Any force of . 
theater, any poetry, any book is necessary for 
any place including Paris or Iowa City." 

She says she finds Beckett both fascinating 
and difficult. His drama is the drama of an 
overheard conversation, fuU of silences, mys
tery and seemingly disconnected ideas. "Let 
other people do Moli~re and Shakespeare," she 
said. "Why have a five· hour play full of plot 
when a Beckett play expresses everything in a 
few minutes?" 

wrule the strangeness inherent in Beckett's 
work may make audiences uncomfortable, 
Schoevaert has done her best to make the 
pieces at least bearable. She and the mix of . 
Itudents and nonstudents working with her 
have changed Beckett drastically. He wrote 
these plays in the '50s; perhaps they reflect 
t~ numbness of that era in their lack of emo
~ Friday's perform~ces wiIl bring emotion 
~kett's plays as weIl as incorporate mod
ern video techniques. 
: • A surrealist would put a cow in the sky and 

c'all it 'flesh.' An absurdist like Beckett would 
~o ihe same thing with ~i1ence," Schoevaert 
lIIlid. The four plays being performed on Fri
day are a rare chance to feel the weight of 
Beckett's silences. The plays - "Pas Moi," 
"Come and Go," ·Play" and "Berceau8e" -
thrm a cycle of love into loneliness into age 
ibto death and freedom. 
: Thi. might seem pretty bleak on the ~urface, 

but the playa have comic as well as tragic ele· 
zpents. "Pas Moi" features a large mouth as its 
"ain character. ·Come and Go" has a dance
lUte feel to its movement. Video image. swirl 
~mong8t the motionless heads in "Play." 
"llereeause" is a more realistic play about 
dying. The entire program takes about an 
~ur to perform, but the hour is full of distilled 
",otion. Beckett's plays are the chicken boui!
ltn of the theater, meant to plop into audi
t;lces' minda and dilllOlve over time. 

·1 Friday', performance will besin. at 7 p.m. in. 
rpo", 101 ortM Communication. Studit. Build· 
iN,4'M .how is free. 

Associated Press ' 
WS ANGELES - Ja~k Nichol

son is being sued and faces possi
ble criminal charges for using a 
golf club to batter a Mercedes
Benz that supposedly cut him off 
in traffic. 

A motorist accused the leg
endary star of such films as "The 
Shining," "One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo's Nest" and "Five Easy 
Pieces" of flailing away at his car, 
breaking the windshield and 
denting the roof, police said. 

The city attorney's office may 

determine this week whether to 
file a misdemeanor vandalism 
charge, said spokesman Rick 
Schmidt. 

In a Superior Court lawsuit 
filed last week, Robert Blank, 38, 
said he feared for his life during 
his Feb. 8 confrontation with 
Nicholson. The lawsuit alleges 
assault and battery and claims 
Blank was "severely il\jured" but 
d088 not say in what manner. 

Message. left for Nicholson 
spokesman Sandy Bresler weren't 
returned. . 
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.oel<lno courteous and responsible Requires graduation from EquIII ()ppoItuniIy 
people with ,Irong customer service law school and admlssion Employer 
skUll to _ oven'ngs IIld _ends. to the Iowa Bar. One-two 
Full .nd p.r1-Ume hours available. years experience in 
Orive attendant and - truck drivers litigation. municipal law needed. Pteue apply in person today . 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Now inla'licwina rotpcople 
inlerClled In suppIanenlilla 
theirlqularincomelpplOli. 
maldy $47' WS6.sootl1lOle 
per month rot drivin, 2·3 
houri dai)y.' days. week. ' 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 Willow <nek Dr. 
Just oil Hwy. I West 

NEEDED FOR Y.4EDtATE 
OPENINGS AT U oJ: I 
LAlNJRY SERviCE 10 
PROCESS ClEAN AND 

SOILED UNENS. GooD 
HAND"EYE CClOROI'4A T10N 
AND ASlUTY 10 STAND FOR 

SEVERAL HOURS AT A TN' 
NECESSAAY.OAVSONLV 

FROM 6:3ClAM 10 3:3OPt.t 
PlUS WEEKENDS AND 
HOUDAVS. ScHEDULEO 
AftOI.N) CLASSES. 

MAxMM ~ 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 

FOR PAOOUCTION AND 
$5.60 FOR lAocHRS. 
Am.v IN PERSON AT 'THE 
U ~ ILAI.H:'ffl SERviCE 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
MoNJAv lHFO.GH FRDAY 
FROM 8:00AM TO 3:00PM. 

CASHIER and land use, or the 
Monday- Friday 7am- 4pm. sa.. $6.50 equivalent is preferred. BLOOD DONORS NEEDED 
par hour plus commllslOf1. See Norm City of Iowa City 
at Coralville Amoco & tst Ave. Application must be 

CRUISE LINE. Ent1\' level. on board 
and landslde positions available. Sum
mer of year-round. great benefits, 
freelravel. (813)229-5478. 

receiVed by 5PM, Friday, 
March II, 1994. 

Personnel, 
410 E. Washington SI., 
Iowa City, IA 52240. 

(319) 356-5020. Resume 
may be included but not 
substituted. No Faxes. 

The City of Iowa City is 
an Eq ual Opportunity 

Employer and sUP{lOrts 
workforce di verslty. 

SEASONAL WORKERS 
Johnson County Conservation Board is accepting 
ap~~iOns for: UFEGUARDS, CArtFGROUND 
A DANTS, PARK WORKERS AND PARK 
MAlNTENANCflCLEAN UP. 
Applications must be received by 4:00 p.m. 
March 25, 1994 at the Boards Operation Center 
Kent Park, 2048 Hv.y. 6 N.w., Oxford, Iowa 52322. 
For more information call 319-645-2315. 
Johnson CouoIy Is Nj AfRRMATM ACTlCW E<llW. CfPOOll..NTY EM
PI.OYER.~.~mfSANlElDERlYARI:EN:OLflAGmTOAPPlY. 

Blood DolOrs are Deeded for research 
study COldlKted by IIMstIptors 

I, the dlvisloll oIllIfedIous ~ses, 
Dtparblellt of IIItenIaI NedId. 

R .... rsanat Is pnMdM. 
Note: All donors must be 18 years of age or older. 

For .,. 1IIfonutIoII, COIIbId: 

Tony Zalesld 
331-0581 Ext. 7675 

(VA Hospital) 

INHALED STEROID USERS 
Volunteers 12 years or older 

who have asthma and are using inhaled 
steroids needed for an asthma researcb 

study at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 
provided for qualified participants. 

Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and 

OLDE, America's Full Service Discount Broker~ is 
looking for motivated people to establish a career in 
the brokerage business. 

OLDE offers: 
12-18 month paid training program 

Potential six-figure inCODfe 
Excellent benefits 

H you possess excellent communication skills, general 
market knowledge and the desire to excel, sign up for 
an on-campus interview oli. March 10, 1994 in the 
Career Center. 

If you are unable to arrange an interview call: 

1 800 937-0606 
or send resume to: 

OLDE Discount Stockbrokers 
National Recruiting 
751 Griswold Street 
Detro~t, Ml 48226 

AOLDE 
DISCOUNT STOCICBIlOKEIS 

Member NYSB and SIPC 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

or 
hours. 
differential 
fore'.'n s 

and we 
Imme " 

oRenin~ on ill 
shifts. "Salary 
ra}lge $5.50 

to ~.OOJhour 
depending 

on ex~rience. 
$50 sign on 
bonus. Call 
immediately 

for 

tAAKEA cc:>_ 
AOVER-. 

'lHIO""L 
335-518-1 -.... 'OIATE posj 
1-"",.",. .vaU _I==-
::ONA·". SII~nc:;; 

I lor AN·I. L p.
Ib • petlliv. ",ag_ 
com jtoIldly ply _ f=' 
"',",1 NUISI'S H oo..-

·f :'" 11()0-887-7909 . 

I 
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~m:==I RESTAURANT I SUMMER 

-~,---;.;~- EMPLOYMENT 
C WHO DOES IT AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE 

;"'Tl\E":"':'D';;AJL"';;Y"';IOW;';';';AII:':'C\.A';;;";';$SIFI;"'-'I-OS- .;.W.;.;A.;;NT~E::D:.-. ___ _ 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

TWO BEDROOM 

MAKE A CONNECTIONI 
ADVIRTISE IN 

THl DAIL Y IOWAN 

IlII/rDIAf( poslUons. Home clra 
8S11vnrnonls ovaillbit lor RN'I. LPN'I 
end CNA·I. Stalling posiffonl l.oI~ 
• bl. 'or RN·I. ~PN " Ind CNA 'I. 
Compollli .... a~s. lIO.i/)Ie sched-
uIIt. hoIlda~ pa~. For moro Inlorma

'r ion Cltl NurM'S House Call 354-4050 
",8()().a87·79Ot. 

CHILD CARE 

PROVIDERS 

4CI CHILD CARE fIIEFERAAL 
AND INFOAMATION SERVICES. 

Dey carl hom •• cenlers. 
preschool r,.lIngs. 

• TlACHERS Neodad W •• tern u.s. 
Writ, Evergreen Ed. Employment, 
P.O. eo. 8159. Tacoma. WA 98418. 
20&-512·3719. Fu 2Q&.272-4152. 

Looking for part-time and 
full-time cooks. HO\M'S are 
flexiblB. Starting wage up 
10 $6il1r. Apply in person 

between 2-4 pm at 

830 S. Riverside Dr. 

Counlry Kitchen is 
now hiring . We are 

";,,,--;;"";';";";";';"--_11 looking to hire a few 

self-molivated 
individuals to join our 
work staff. We provide 

lIm,-==:-:====:---U flexible scheduling and 
competitive wages. 
Hiring dining and 
kilchen personnel for 

r:=;~g~~~;:~m all 3 shifts. Full or part-lime hours 
available. 

Experienced line cooks; 
full and part lime. 
Apply In person. 

Apply in person: 

900 IstAve •• 
Coralville 

1402 S. Gilbert St, 
2208 N. Dodge St 

. HOW DOES 
YOUR CURRENT 

. JOB STACK 
UP AGAINST 
QUALITY LIKE THIS? 

Taka This Quick And Easy Tast · 
To See It Your Currant Baneflts 

Stack Up To Our Benefits: 
Does your company offer a 

401K retirement plan? 
DYes D No 

Do you currently have a bonus program? 
DYes 0 No 

Do you have medical. dental. 
and life insurance? 

o Yes D No 
Do you get paid vacations? 

oYes D No 
It you answered no to any rr~~~ 
of these questions or would 
like a complete benefit 
package contact our job 
line at 3191351-0672, 

AH EOI/oII. OI'POATUNITY EMPlO'llR 

TIRED 01 ha",og 10 choose __ """-..... 1 IlAKE CfMTlIII 'AU -.0. _ "*""'"-
S and oJCparience lor summer worI<? ~;;f.~~iPn;;;;;;:';;;;Li:iiii;;ie 1----------1 OWN _ 01 ..... __ ..,. orod lour'**-~ CIoM-

LARClI __ • c.ts otl)' .• 
..... _ . $4115 • III!>OI'L A .... 
.... _ . L_ ....... It 3$8-' 
8402 or all 5 t 5-25$«117 . Why nOI go lor bolhl Our IIudenl$ MAC~'~I~41 2Q S n. _."*Ir4l_le75 IMnt lor. ftOft.smo\<OI . 112 - ... __ c.l~ 

.,t abli 10 _n 157001 • ~ goin rvwwo~ - I _10ft. VW Miad>uI ~. 10lte -. \rom c..,. ....... ~ IJC laundry .~u.bl ••• p.,'.neolhl, holps UI _IIndHP08sIcwrit.rpnnl .... Must Eac.".ftl shapo S2~51 080. fcIIIIit&.~:;'-I":'''''M\ • ::;;,=~..::?~~ lINCOUI HEIGHTS. w .. 1 ot 110. 
plac. 95~ at ,....,. In lhair ear ...... MIl. S2.OOCWOOO. Mor1o ~15. ~ _._ .:=' . ...::.::::-'~ ...... ....,.c.I~ --~" ~~ ""-T'WOIo::= ~~ .. 
W. "'. be oeIecting 2Q 11.-. .. from MACINTOSH 80 m~ Inlemll "ltd ~ ............... __ v -, -- - .,--

!owl. To set up en In_ call 338- dnve. $90. JIm 338-«)88. I .;.;.;:;.:;:;.;;.:.:....=:~:.:.:~;;..:::.... TOYOTA=, DoIu .. 19111. -- df}. P."'''; .• un. qu.. $1701 - omn $ 'I· _In 1 .... 
1129 Ell. 35. MUST .... , 13" .""'_ mon~, m,nt uotl*Jt. 28,000 -. ~ ....... ~ ~1t18. AVAllAILI ,,,, .. ed,.'.,y. H_ ~ -.dry orod ~ 

......... ".... '-'I_I $12.rooo. ~. ROOIiIUTI nn.-d WI n~ fur- -. 1_. ~ ~ 2 porb1g WII_ .... ~ 
BOOKS condition.llmoll now. 12501 080. VW J.II •. 191., &-.p"". AlC. -two_ ...., ______ F\rlW onIor· pnoool.P Illy .... by t.. 
1-===========:::::;1~7..a. AMIf ... .-......... candioan. In ~ Will ~ac •. ~ -. AUR~~ .... --II PAINTER, Penuonlc KJ(·PII23. I '*Y .-...1dobIIt. toIong SI!I5O. c.I CIA. cII...it ~.~ moroIII 4" E./oIiwQl J31.3701 . 

~0Id. 1lard1y uMd. S':/5 (.- 351~le. .112'-"339-OIJII~· 81VDIOI ond two '*"""'" __ IIOVIIN TODAYII IIQIf IIEOO-
FEBRUARY BOOK SALE 

MURPHY
BROOKFIELD 

).3394323. WANT lotluy'8& orod_...,... ~Tlnnled "''''''''''''"' _~ .. S3Zt_ptod.Oft TIAILI . LARGI TWO liD-
.... orod 1Nd<s • ....c:I<ed .... ",""",.. In CIII ~ SI,7.5Q/ onanth. ~ bu ....... 1$ eanlidOled.. ColI ROOII. TWO lATH. ON·llf .. t 

USED CLOTHING 
cIIItootoI~ T ..... 628-4971. 351-8'20. L.It.sld ..... _ fo' ••• UabtloIY. ~_orod_ptod.Low'" 

_.-- 3374103. pol&. ColI MW 361-8381 _ 

BOOKS 
20% off all 
Hardbacks 
11-6 Mon. - Sat. 

SHOP or conalgn you, good usOll 
clolhlng 10 THl BUDO.T SHOP If .... ltrOdLldOryllllSOn. 

AUTO SERVICE 
~TI~A Own balfI N IoIoftdIy-ftdlylnd 1~1 &aIr- • 

: ~.;...;;..=:.;...;.;.=. __ Aug ... t. G,." 1ocaIiOt'. III H/W doy,-~. __ ===----
- ond t..droom. $2201 ",on • f~.1 I LEASING = ,. 8OUTH8ID£..-oRT 1*I . ..... peo1ot)g.36 I---. ...... IIOW SHOWING. Two -,_. , 2121 5 __ Dr., Iowa City IA. 

AlITO HIIVICI RODIIMA TE OIl snarl opa- 409 S. 00II- &-4SQ/ "Of1iJ1. pt.,. 9i-'w • ...,u-, . 
1114 _H LANE WillI • "......... _ Ii'nINIy 750 "" .. ~ $I1w. 

33&-3550' OOUIlour ~,..,..... ...a ..,..: orod &'1&94. 201 ind 2Q6 fI¥IIe A ~ 
Clolhing. hou .. hold iI.ml. kniCk
knack • . I .... ,ry. book •• chlng •. I'!"!~~~~~---
Opan l'leryday. 9-6prn. 333-30<.18. Ropaor....-stl ....-.WIIl. CIow'" 01 ..... 3 ..... ~ -.CaI"'_ ..... _ 

219 N. GILBERT HOUSEHOLD ITEMS I~""" S_.G.rmen :::~ I*JS""" tan.b3= 2"" ~",-*33I-el. 
~ . .....,. __ IR ' _ II>- fUN "NTACRIIT open- W_ ' 

~T~R~U~C~KS~---- eluded. ""'-P-" . Av .. t8bIe....",.. raam.$S With2~ eo..n SIrMI. lop Ioor. boIc:otty. ~J 
POilibly th. only Full s.Mo:e UMd 
BooItltore ln IIIe Soiat System. 
Sookl: Boughl . SOld. T,aded. 
Searched, Repaired and HousOll. 
• Stock .nd CuslOm BuIlt BooIccasoo 
• OIscounl$ 10 Aeqular CUllom .. 

Tha IIookIr'j 
623 10 ... A .... 

351-3510 
THI HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 

We buy. MlIInd seoren 
30.000 litles 

520 E.Washlnglon SI. 
(ne .. 10 Now Plon_ eo.q,) 

337-2996 
Mon·f~ ll.eptn; SaIl Q.6pm 

Sunday noon-5pm 

TUTORING 

FUTON8A~ _ quaItty _ you don' na.... 
drive o<JI or Iowl City. 

Futon & F..,.,. In A eo. 
Twin $t59 · futI $179 
fr .. Mlivory .. Ih. 

Pow. CnY! eo..tvollt It'" 
THINGS' THINGS & THINGS 

130 S.CUNTOH 
337-8&41 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
Larl DoIIIt 
337-{)556 

E.D.A. futon 
(behind CIIIno Garden. C<nM1IO) 

FUTONS'II CORALVILLE 
loweIt prit:ea on I'" basi quoIliy 

E.D.A. futon 
(bMIind Chino Garden. CoroMh) 

337-055& 
GREAT USED CLOTHING. 

HOUSEWARES. 8OOteS. MOREl 
CROWDEO CLOSET 

EduCIro Mondoy-5aturdly 1 G.I5pm 
Tuws •• allaOle lor undarg,ldualel 1121 Gibert Court 
graduat. malh, lOi.nel, wriliog and teENMORE Unrawa.h " port.bll 
languages. F,eeflrs1 session program. diihwuh.r, iou, monlh. Old, 1395. 

:J5&.7T77 K ... more uttraIabr1c earewasll. witPt 
DO YOU NEEO AN IOfnp con"oI. S250. Whlr1pooi dryer. 

EXPERIENCED MATH elactric:. SI00. 353-4652. 
TUTOR? I TIIEASURE CHEST 

Mark Jon .. 10 1111 rtlSCU8! Conalgnment Shop 
~t6 HouMIIOldltems._. 

PAPERS boeoming a ".mendou. UMd Iumilurl. Opan woryda~ . 
BORE? NHd help wrth lhI'osearcII. 608 5th SI.. Cora/vIIIO 
wriliog. adilin9. orlypin?? Foreign Ian- 33&-2204 
vu. reqU'omonts a bit """'I)'? Our WANT A tOfa? Deste? Table? Rode
highly tralnod ,Iall ot ror .. slonal. or? VII~ HOUSEWORKS. WI"" got 
can h8lp!131~71 . a a1orolufl of cIeIn U18d furnltur. 

INSTRUCTION 

SCUBA I.uanl. elell.n spac/lltla 
oN.red . Equipment laltS .• e,."lc8. 
trlpl. PADI open wal" certification In 
two _endS. 686-2946 01 732·2845. 

pIu. distilS. drapas. larnpllnd oIher 
house/IOId iteml. All II reuonobIt 

prit:ea. Now accapting 
new eonllQnments. 

HOUIIEWORK8 
Two gr .. t Iocallon'l 

111 Siwon. Dr .. 338-4357 
331 E.Mor1o_ 3li8-Ve17 

MISC, FOR SALE 
MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 
..;.;;..;;;....;..;.;..~=.:.:...;;..:;;. ___ I COMPACT roIriQarolOlOIot ront. 
NEW and USED PIANOS Th,.. tillS available, from 
J. HALL teEYBOAROS S341 ....... l .... Microw .... Of1iy 
1851 L""., M.osca1ine Ad. S391ae .... lor. Disllw~. 
338-4500 wasll .. 1 dry .. , camo:orderl. TVI. 
~~'::"!~~~~ ___ lbIo set",". and m<>rl1. 

.......... 33&4I1e3. H-.and ..... -r.·..;.~ ~,.. q-. Ij)eeIOUI A 

~..;....;...------ -.. ck;to;d:e~ ~~~. 
SUMMER SUBLET downtown, off-street =-on~~~ec: . 

COOP HOUSING 

COOPIRA TIVI lng. own loom. 
parlolily AAntlhed. !h'" bulhn ... 
n • ., ...... vr-al -. WI ..eyell. 
eel dtnner. togotlo • • WfD. Wonl I 
_1 c.I ""337_. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

AVAfUlLl .... y 15. W"t lid.. ~ air -...I:~ any ...... __ 351-&lOo1. $3I, 
two ~....." _ tr.r P..... WIIW "'...., 21. 
1tIg. 1UIdr;. &-415. :\3&-25' III.. ndrY faciIi~. S1oYe, re- = :""""'RALITOH"""-;:=-::CM= IKo--

&pm. =1 erator, dIShwasher, TWO IID1'OOM, TWO 1ATt4 

:::~~~~ eol:..........I.No.- ~--= portor.g.--.36'-I3eI . ~ 1"'- _ ......... 

IIAY k .. , Three _..."",., 351-01593 ColI 36H717. 
lub'-u •• CIIurclll [)uOuqu • • AIC. -vi-- "'NT II'QOT1AI~ . .... ~ 
A"--MAy 16. ~pItkWIg. TWO IID"OO". TWO lATH-
1tUndOy.S750._3Si-e.t:13. ROOII AVAILAILE NOWII UN· 

AD,214. RoOIn lor rent Clo .. 10 SU~ _ ~lour ~ W4L OIRQIIOUIII) 'A-.Low SIOO 
~ A ........ '-. Mondoy- f ... hOUII. "-tdwood 1IOcII'I. WID. ONI 213btdrt>omo. ~ InIIIIed tIopaM. CaI.-iIlil-e381 baIwW> 
dol)' Wpm. 351-2178 339-11718, ..... Will. 3&01-7787. 351-&lOo1. t6 -,. FIIcIoy _ IOoI SAl· 

ADf2S.~.,oIdor"""" V ....... THREI8IDROOM. Wge~. WON'T LAaT lONa. Chl,,, 'n; t 1 

_...,. -.. &.or. _ ond ....... 5 bIotka \roIn _ . OIW, CLOBIoIN two to()(i1l<J11t • .- PIIn:I- .ACIOUI two~_ 
baIh. AI/IIIIbIo o'w'_,. ~ Ale, of1111W1 par1ong. F .. opt"'" _ -. ... big wIndcIwI. a.n. $415 IWIIIN:UIoo wrAot/ eaIIII. MOO 
~ ~ 1676/ ..-... H/W poid by l1l-.I. quill. orod pr\'4I" 337~ OM. ~ 33&-81136. 
IMMEDIATl occup.nClJ::led Cal337~ ~~~~~~~~-- .UILIT 01(:. ","0 bed,oom. CIA. 

Such motllsu Holiday Inns, ::..~::"...=.. SI\or.~ TWO badtoom I .. mm ........... EFFICIENCY/ONE Ieo.oldry.--- pjItIoog. -~ 
S - Moy 15. MIl' n.. Ront.... BEDROOM ... _ .1425/"*"". uIof-

Ramada, Days 1M. Slltratot1, lMiog 11$175 '* month. AI .... \I.bll "'C . p.llo. HIW p.ld. .... F .. opIIon. SIOOoll .. -. 

SAVE 50·. ON SELECT 
NAMf HOTELS . MOTELS 

& RESORTS. 

etc.Natlonwtdelocatlons 11M plOd. Cal 35.t-a1l2. 33&-Ot41 . ~~--;....;;.~----- A.IIII1>I ..... rch 27 (n-voll• bll ). 
BIAUTIFUL 'oom. Ou .1. ct.ln. _____ ~ .................. ~- AVAllAlll HOWl One bedroom. ::;~::7..:::73D::.:..,.... ___ ..,...",.,-::,.,.,.. 

a-IndChudFllngLa~~~:..DaytCh::.na -... ",~:..::~:::.non."-c.:::;...,.,,,,,,*,",,~=h;J:OUM,,-._S2_40/_ SUMMER SUBLET, ~'o~~== =~. IUILIT. Large. qu .... DfW. OIA. 
_ . """' ...... "'00, ~111.~.5~ • HICII' 51-382· .... on,...., buarOUIOI. n .. , all""""",. 

CoiOlldOSPt1nga, CLlA". qo.Iet, .-CIIT\pUI.own,. FALL OPTION bruery_FA EI 151 I $47$."-"'.. _~5. 
Palm Springs. CorJ)US Chrlltit, IoigerItor ~ - . S235. CORALVIllr one -..,.,.. 11410 IIn1IfOOIIA'A~ 

356-8314. CLOSE Po campual ~ badtoom. m.nt. " .. II •• 1., lurn"hed . 3rd A..--MAy II. 
and morl. CLOSE .... ...,. room. Privll. e;;: twO both .... decl<. Ale. OIW. lam- manlll FREE. 12&-2400. On -. OIW. fIfMi-

Tolli cost only $54 tor 1 _'. _. 1>UIfN. I*Idna lor _ non- cwy, HIW PItd. f*Iang 339-0&48. iiOWNTOwN IIudIo S325I monin. CIoN Po .-pull " 
,_ _or. A~ t¥;/II ~oO. CONVENIENT IOCII,on Clo .. 10 NC. 121 !OWl Ava. 337·2872. ___ CIII ~Il'. :.;: 

unlimited use membership. 364-8$71. ~. Ale. DIW. lour\- ."ICIINCY 1 •• ,I.bl, M.reh 1. TWO _oom •• lItabie =~. 
Send only 149 check or m.o. to' ORl\D Itudlnl.- .,01<1 • ..."mUl... ~m . Summer I=',!ti':= Clton. PAttona. HIW pood. no pMs. QuoeI , .111", bull' .. , . " 

SlIy In • privotl _. or 5 nlghlJl.:M11$335 ==' :;33:,:,77~;;;:.:::'==""""-'-__ HIW 1*1 00>-........... .' 
Ell _. ~. ~111OS. lolly ~ ... J4Jy ......... 337 5. FURNISHID oIIitItnCIM. &'. nlrl.. 331-5736. • 

P.O. Box 927 INIXPlHSlVE "",,_~, qu,M =1 ~Y/.~~ . .J.::.~' orod ....... manlll - ....... In· twO bedrOOm _"..,. ..,.,."",,1. 

W 
gtldUlt. fiOUII: ....... • reltIgorataI: • " _._. a.-. CoIIorIn""'-. 354.()S77. 0uItI. HIW plOd. -~. PI3O . 

ater1oo, IA 5070oH)927 _~ ,~' .. .. - Thnoo bIodcI ~--~ ••• --1._lInl 00:. .... ; pallttog: IlUndry: £ . NOW IHOWINO . Elllcl.ncl.l, . ____ v . 

AIowIOdoyJdoIiwry UIOl_pald,fIt.<lbIt,....;:!37-47e6. HI!YIS2OO!I~_Cor- S3251manlll • • W-.-..wnatoIY TWO bOdroom, 1 112 bilh ./Wi. -
~['FOOrnr.;;::;:;~~~;;;;;;:l. LAIIOE. qu'-l. cl_. Priv.I. ,. ~:=..~:=. ...... m'~ 300 Iq ft .• fIJI - - baIh. two m.nl CIOI. 10 ""pUI Call Jlt 

1rigWIkor. no kilcMn. OIkIrMl POtIc. .... ~ cIoMb. '*" .,.., ........ built- 338-4n .. One month rtnI ........ 
Ing.A"'lIIMnow. $HI5p1ua_I;IoIIy~·~35I-~7.::;.t5:,:I-:A~C:,:.T..:.,FAS=T1~-:--.,... .... _5Il&94ond&'1&94. 118 manIIIl pMong "- CIn ~te 
Aft. 7.3Opm <II 364-2221 . LAROI Ihr" t>eck00tII. "*0 balh- My"" A ••. IOC."on. c.n 10 •••• With roo -. , 
MATUR. pOrlOni COUPWlIOiiiAt. to()(i1. W I~L HIW f)OIId. Ale. OIW. ..... ...... e.n-t<ay P--. TWO .. DROOII. mllft lIoor -t . 
c:IMn,quloth."". .. iowoCOtyIUbulb MIl)' - ~. 3II1~lI4a ~=.;:.;.::.II!8=-_:;:'7_-:-__ _ "."". n.1I to compua. E.II· 
willi young _ coupIo. Own. MAY '11111 s....-1OAHtI "'" cpo ONI bedroom. fobrul\ly Ir ... r."t .... iU1drY on buIdIng. "",-", ' 
room. baJ/I plUlfnoO Wotid. 1I1M1dty. bOIl. Noea. twO bedroom opar\IIIInl. n~OII.bl • . Wall< 10 _potlW I.w ..-..tv. ADe to I<-rs_ Proper. 
fum .. tie. $2251 000. 1I4H3OO. Clo •• 10 ComPUI . AlC, HIW piid. ,Ale. HIW paid. 351~12. .... 33HI288 

RECORDS, CDS, Big Ton Renlals Inc. 337- RENT. 

TAPES 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLABSIFIIOS IIr~~~~:~~ 

MAKE CIflT8I1 ,~ 

NEAR SycIIn()(. Mil. SI60.......,.. k .. pIti<ong SSW mDIlth. A~ ONI BEDROOM. SUMy. "*'"'" ~ oportrneotI.~ 
utohlln. S/oIrod ko1ch ... ~ beth. 1. 51",I8.o'-~;';;""=':':'_...,.,,-___ o~-."'H1 pat1<lng, foundry. S.Jottn. HIW paid Io'W monlh . A •• ,labl .. 
728-2.IU_Ings. MAY _...""".1IAlfNM WillI I.. -. $350 0ICfL0dU HIW. 338-111187. - . ~ • 

BJ RECORDS. JEWELRY NEED TO PlACE AN A01 0jlI00n. ~_bodroorn Il0:*l- QUIlT Iocliion •• 10 .. to campu .. TWO bedroom, two baIfwaono. Good 
6 112 S.Oubuque S1. now ""II U18d ~...;..;..=~~_____ COME TO ROOII lI1COMMUN'· = :=.~.:.c ~~ .. ~. Na -~. M-f S-ipm ell JudY IOcabOtl. a.,. apot. sse6I rnonOt • • 
CD'sl Buyiog yoor s_act used CD·I. 5 'FOR SALE' CAT10NS ceNTER'OII DIfAllt. CII~. . . '-' 354-V04I. After et>m. St.C14tor. 337-tee5. • 
331Hl251. .7 kt. darnond. 14 k1. gold ~ NON •• MOIONG. Will lu,nl.hod. =:'::-:=='=:-:-:,.....",...,.,.-::- 368-7870. 

m.nl ' ing. Appr." " •• 'UI $2000. qu .... $250, ""n belh $285. nOQOll- ONI If:DAODII. So<otII Ven 1Iur ... , 'URNtlHID ...... clton, OM ~ 

STER EO 
Ywr cool S9OO. 33&-3281. =_:::::..:3J&.40=-::;::.:1O.~_____ ~~~ m~l .... Ik 10 c.mp);'.!. HfW room HIW pood, Loundry. - . no 

THREE/FOUR 

BEDROOM I~';"';"';""'''''';''_______ SIX damond 14~_ng band .~_"'''~ ONE IEOAOOM .... _ In __"..... • c:nMp U'",UII. ",,·ltrH1 peIt .~. 337.;3" 
, ~ $ 000 ~"'I! S39ll1IIDn". 3S4-7Q CO CHANOER $225. ampllner 80 set . 7001 , 1118. fou, O.droem dupl •• . Shar. with IUILIT Oft. OedrOOfll Ihru Juft •. 
wlcl1 $150. prHmp 5250. spaai< .... ~~ _______ I~~jJ.ijij~~~~~::... 110,.. ... Ies ..... ,abI. Ionmodlll~. PINTACAIST Ip.r1menll TlOo DfW, =: ... WfD. h •• I. CIA. I'ALlllaloog AIeNJ hoepota 1Goa-

$2OO. 338-0S65. TYPING Ie ~::. PIO'UI utIIoIlO!~IG;~~l'ocaIIOf1 . =ro:;,'. =-:~:. =-:J; ~~ .. ' S<ouIII CIn...,. 145O. :'d.~ =I=.~~ ~ 
SONV STRDI090. 120 ,,/ch, Pro- campus. "" - .... 1rN.338-2II15. ~ ~:-:-;:-=-=,-.,.,..-- 1&751 monlh plUI Utlloll.l. Carl 
Logic DSP' 5 ~I I 5700 DESteTOP' 'UR PUBLI8~NO ROOIoI Ior fWlL Willes o:obIo ...... 1':-;~2:'==~:;:.c.::;'---- iUiiiiii'" SUBLEASE .It,c'.n~ . ... ....--. ... • , ~sc CatOlJ... . ~- ~ • ..- "AllTON Ih, •• bId,oom .p.rt· -, --
Muslslll, 55251 000. 351H!684. Word Proce.~.1ypIng. :::S225I"''=='=IIIDn;:;;c.m..;;.33;..1...:-86M=.:.....,,.--...,.._ I. s-rrw ....... wttlI 1M '12 S DO<Ig.; I." I .... op.n. FALL _og SpodouI .. r .. .;;; 

I:T::,~C~K~E::'T='!:S:------ =~~: day ~Ic", AUSTlC IIngNIloortI on tb1II 1kM: ;::r .. 3/4). Ale. DfW. HIW To: ~361-e84~~7~SUha.~~~::,,:,~__ raom -",*,11 with two _I ... 
'-.-:=':':':"::-:--:--:----:-:-:-__ Pio:I<-upldeMryalllllabll. goocI~cat""""'"'-;337"'786. MAyn..36I-<Itoe_..,..... TWO BEDROOM opplilllC" plUI .. !crow .... S73Qt 
Ie 354-0140 """IIpm. SHORT 01 taog.wm fWlUIf.. Fr.. 8PACiOiiialllct.ncy Ioc.led on. "'Of1lh plol Ullhtl .. Appro.lnlallty 
AMTfIIAK tickel 10 New Vorl<. on.. ~=.~~=r:~--::-:--::- CII>II, Poa/ pIlOn •• Ul,l,tltSlnd mue/I block _t 01 Cumor Hoi. HIW puj. II.' bloc~1 rrom campul. Call 
wa~. malt·s na~. $100. 35(1.g417. MAfIIY'S AI Your SONico: Fasl. It· mor • . Cell ~-4400. PIrIonQ 1-. ColI 337"'" puAOII .S07H/W· T~J1badtoom. A .... ~~~.~ 354-2233. 

cu,.le typist. E • .:.II ... I prootruding ..-- ,- ,_w ~r FOUR ~ ~ ~-~ 
IOWA V .. MICHIOAN STATE .kllil. Call3SI'''()388. Than"" STUD!NTS ooomilor ,.nt. ()foNoIrI. SUMMER auOtHM/ IIfI optoon. Two .·oo.s:00.361-217& ---". '~ _u, _ •. _.1 

SUMMER 

$20eac/1 PHY STY- AIe,OOcI<Jr'9~' 337-2573. badtcom.twoOllhroorn. SouthJo/ln- AOII. A __ . T"" bedroom NC' SOIW. ~!!~WithIoI. 
35Hl037 l' ~,NQ/ WORD TIIAE .drooml plus commDni=:-~.':':~~.I~352=-. ~.....,.---" \IorI. ~. ~7. , 

PROCESSING. 2Q yM' ... pen.nc:.. I ~~;;;.;::::;==-==::- - .... 5)caoxt1 • MY '*II, WIO HIC' ~ • -:E,;;.M,;;.P...;;L;..;O;...Y;...M;.;.;.:;E;,;,N;..;T~ __ EMPLOYME NT IOWA ••. NORTHWES'I1!RN e .. tsIde. 33&-8996. I. I00III. Bath lhored. lIuodty Ir1d POtIc· 8UMiliA lubf.1 ""I" ,.11 opllon t"'''I~ . p.rltlng M-F. 100-5 00. tour -...-
_ $20 each QUA LIT Y Ing ne.goIiaCIo. No - ~ L.rg. two bedroom. AIC, launclry, 351-2171. =~~.~~~: =t 

35Hl037 338-4545. ptt1olng. _ doIIIwaatw. four bIodcI AvAllAaLI Imm ........ 

TENNIS 'OBS WORDPROCESSINO t.;$~~~~i:::====1 IOdoIontow!1l$51~_ .~ -, ~Col . A" ALASKA SUMMER 
MENT. Join lho GOld Ruo" 
ka~ ftslleri .. indu5lryl Eam man'" In canneries. proc .. sors. etel 
MaJe or female. No experience ,. 
qUlred. AoomI bOarG' Irall8f ofton prO' 
l'idedl Guaranleed oucceoo! 
(919)929-4398 E.t. A 123. 
CAMP COUNSELORS wanla<! lor 
prIIIal. MlchlQan boys!. girts .um~" 
camJ)S. Teach: swlmm,og. C&noooog. 
.alliog. walerskling. g~mnasllcs. rio 
ftory. archery, lonnls. golf. SP0r1 •. 

crafts. dramat
i effiee, 

mort 
. 1765 

0." 10.000 openlngsl Nallonal 
Perks, Forests. Fire Crews. Send 

stamp lor free details. 
Sulll'an's 113 East Wyoming. 

Katispell. MT 59901. 
BUMMEA. Nanny pasltion for tam.1t 
In Oilla •. TX area. Children ages 
5&8. Sand eo • ., len., and ,esume 

G,o.e •. 5105 Summerbrook Dr., 
TX 78034 or call 
851. 

V ONE ... ~ tlcklt '".'ng March 21. - 715 Iowl A .... two - . JllTI.sowed n.r. badtoom A .... ' 

SUMMER CHILDREN
I:: Cedar RapidS- Mlnneapolls- Great APPLICATIONS! fORMS IIUMMeR sllbl.1 "',Ih ,.11 opllon SIIOOI"","III ptuo on. manlht.,... . ~ falls . MT. Best oN ... 33&-48411. TII_ bedroom. two beth In~"" ", ..... f*d. ~ only. 3S4- - _I C~. CiA. ~IO. 

CAMPS _ NORTHEAST _ SELLINO Garth BrooklllClcet.. • AMCAS ~~ .... ~ .... ---- C ..... . 33t-'--7.15Q.:'7'-=-:-::--::-_ 1073. 33H6OII. ,..-------
Men and Women with 353-1079. • Employmenl ROOMMATE suMMiR .......... III opI/on, _ AviilAllr March I . t.rg. 1"'0 .PACIOU. 1M .. bedroom ~Ift· 

SelLING a.rlh Brook. ticket •. • G,."ts badtcom ~~ E.....", conal- bOdroom ~or1m.nt In qu'" old., m.nl ",lIIl1rg. bl"', full kolchen. 
goodWho catennntieSabcahcckh9,.rldOUrendn ,,,(3,,,12,=")~'7-":-7:';"'_-:-,,-,,,,,,,,_ A'-lla"'''. WANTED/FEMALE lion, 7 ,,'nu," w.'k 10 _nlown. _ On t1tIIItM.1vo Illtlut8lIforn f, .... lnulOllo d"",nl ... n, Call ,_ •• ~ H/W paid. AlC. 338111 monlh.;ood campul. WID. 011,11".1 p"k'"g 337-3335. 

TWO Rod SI .... r1 tickell . Ros.. fAX ..... FEMALE,,,,,,, ba"'lOOITII bedroom. lor two 1*11*. ColI .w 5.30. ~ 338-1811. aU'lIAII n.,..' Thro. bedroom, 
to play tennis. Good monl Horizon . Thurada~ 241h . 5651 FedE. ~J:""::' ,,- "59 S22III monlll plua 1/3 Ubll"" A ... • 8323. AVAllA.l:-:.::-:-:M-.r-.cn,.....,.,15:-. -.N-.... -I ..... two belli .. Utilitlto PItd. Front pon:h. 

salary room & board 080. 337-9473. Same Da" ServIct ...... • "- ... ' - March I on So<otII John_ wo1fi IUMM R - ·'1' " 'Men .... lay ,_.... "-~9 0001 I 351-8438 • subl.t/ 1111 option. fl.1 ~ --. 011 .. " ... POtIc.ng. ............ • 

W~"~I.r~~~~ite : ft,~~~~ :;"ads..~~/~~~rn. I. _-,.==3::,'::,.:,:-:.;7.;8:,;2~2=__ = ~~. PI. :: :::: I00III",*,,. . ~~~~":.I~,:,c..~~~ ~~:'~~Iy~ ":~ ::!!=~HI-~ 
WANTED: two tlc~OISl0 Moody WORDPROCISStNO. ROOMMATE _ . 337.a87,............. 33I-002eor354<<P73. lng, WID f4Ic<IotiII A __ -' 

CAMP VEGA, ~~7~e6.1S. CoIIact. ~':~:;,,;..a;":':.(=:: Join Ametica' •• 1 lOut' WANTED =R .ublOt/I.1I opllOn. On. AVAILAIl'-HOW='::'.:C-w- .- _-""ts.de r.cIuced .... wo1fi laIoptton.Col354-
P.o . Box 1771, Duxbury,' 1Isef. 354-7465. operator. STS ........ more ..... - \rom dOwntown . two bedrOOm. _- Iumoahed. .11or __ 1o_ 

MA. 02332 (617) 934- WOIIOCAAE pa" ... and actlvltlet for the AVAILABLE immediatoiy. Own room A/C. DIW. H/W pood. 337-3182. Ott-I"'" ...... "'00 BulIIono al CIGOr. 

6536. MEN call or write: PETS 33&-3888 guaranteed '-t pt\c.. ~gv":on~.r:".,::. ~~. ~:~= :.,S~C::: 1645 ~~~ ~Imonl DUPLEX FOR RENT 

Camp WlIUIdu, 2255 BOA. 7ft Colombian Red Till with I.,· 318 112 E.Burflnglon St. on-CIIfI1IMI8. Immedlal .... O"" _ ~. 'INtoN I4no<. Now carpal. no NOW. Th, .. _room. two balh· 

Glades Rd SUI
'te406E rariumiS:lOO.3J9.7958. -, ,-" ,..",=.:=:-...,..----:--::---::-- ...... S475p1u1_~1. - v-·~-........... ~· .... 

" , E N 0.0--.- - In Iwo _room. DII"wlihor. mi- 'THREI bOdrOOfll. IWO balh. Ih,.. CORALV Li '_Ok --- ..... -, ..... - "'" 
Boca Raton, FL 33431 BR, ~:~~E,.ED 'formTypiog rr...t. "'-29404 crOWlvt. WID , Ale . parking' Fl •• bfocki frOm "mput, IAI IL AplI. IL two bedroom. P.o1<. rOOftlI~ Imlg,n"" ~"'1Iy 
(407) 994-5500. W. Tropical fish, pels end pel supplies. :'!:~~·~W~ord~Pt_ocessI __ ng___ blOC" 110m .ampu • . 124 • HIW I.Dft IVIiIIbW Col~. :: ~ ~;~~. E:=:::=·:..:bedr:=.:::oom='~· .. .,.....,"""'_.-,.""..,--gar-.-, 

will be on campus In pel grooming. 1500 III A.onu. '::RES a paid. No ~Ih. 3311-0130. ,. .... fwO bedroom 420 5 LuClI ntc. ......... w. 
the student union from I~So,;;:ut:;:h",' 338-850:::7.;:;:..:1:.,. . .,,-_~.,-- .;.;.;;;,;;..;;U;..;M:.;.;.:E~____ =ill.-. fIIoom In two bad- ~~ ~ paid: 'Vorest =.~---~ man:' 

11 
CONGO Alrlcan Gra~l . Mexican OU ALITY . I0OIII ~L Laundry. bus IICiII- I_-..... '~ ... ,.-.._~_____ r l ~Morch·l .Cal Paul338-T794 

am-4 pm on Redh.ad Am.zonl, V.llow Napis WORD PROCESSING IIM,...,::.,:::HIW::.,:::'c... S22S22_ !51 __ m..,.-IAan:fI __ fr_ I-APARTMENT Rid daY" 33I-4100-.go 
March 7, Northwestern Amazon •. Lorles. plus many Oth,,". ==- ~. mon . ... Esta:~ " 
& Ohio State Rooms, ~ru;r~trade. 32S1E. Co<ort , ................. _."",.... fOURbedroomI.......". lnlNebad- FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

,~~~~~~~~~~I~~iiiiii~~;:;~~~ E ' 1-800·648-48A9 room hou ... CIoN \0 _ .. Call ~;.:.:.~.:;;.;..,;..;..,----MALE cal. FREE 10 good hOme. De- .pert r_me P'OIpOtlItion I.;;~_;;:;;;;;:;;;_;;:;;; __ ;;;;'I 35&-8A271nd ..... a rn~ ADf400. PIT. ALLOWID. Corll- CHARllfllG, IIr~ mr .. bOdroom 

SUMMER 'OBS cla .. ed and .ac:cinaled. 33&-6376. by. I ' - -.,."",.,., HenIwood -.."" V ICYCLE GRAD! PROFESSION"lto subl-' ... "" .. bedIoom. DIW. CIA. WIO dy. roe ,oom ... lth O.r. NOWI No 

STORAGE 
c.n.1ied I'toIaSional _In twO bedroom ~mtnL PlOoI<upe. A~ ,-. Now ~ tot filii pOb 33&-4m SUMMER 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Spend the summer in 
the beautiful Catskiff 
Mountains of New 

York. Achieve a 
chaffenglng and 

rewarding summer 
experience working In 
a residential camp for 
adults with physical 
and developmental 

disabilities. Positions 
avaifable: counselors, 

cabin leaders. 
I\D/'(I",-"m leaders. Aff 

students are 
encouraged to apply. 
Season dates June 6 
- August 24. Good 
salary. room and 
board. and some 

travel alfowance. For 
more Information calf 
914-434-2220 or write 
to Camp Jened. P.O. 
Box Rock HIfI, 

CounselorslSupport AlsumeW",., Grallocatlon. Maron' .......... CalI:M-f:,.:.:.:· g7":00-6::=;:.::; 00;:..:=:.35c:..l-~21"",.,,-. ---,,_ 2~" baaL . . 
StaH.Chiidrens Camps,! DIAMONDBACK mounil in blk. :;:""7:::£..:35::.1:.::-3835=:;.,' -:::-;:.".-___ AVAILABLl Imm.dlll.,y. Dorm ~4i IU LARQlIh,"1*Iroom ---
Northeast-~op Salary, CAROUSELIIIN~STORAOE Entry-ItIl8fI"rough 18.5-. LX eootIPOt*IlS. "'rtIS: $3251 HElPlI II)'It"""".$IWrnonthptua-'e- $SSO - $~7S lown. FrOnl porch. lull b.lI .. ont. 

_ building. TIIr .. slz... uacutive. OBO: TREK,oad bI~. 52 con 1Iu- One room In mt .. bedrOOm __ ~M:OIO"., '.,ng .... or. d •• k. * r-...._ f HOWl No pall. 33&-4nA. 
RMlBD/Laundry. Travet 809 Hwy I W .. t354-1639 mum rr.m.. S200I 000. 3311-6826. ~I. S200I month. ..... in unit. No pall. CION VII'" 0 Iowa City's Mel THMI IIDffOOM1 

Allowance. Must have skill MIN~ PRiCI Updol .. by 'AX OFF.ROAD ProFlP MoIInlain Blk.. ~ 10 dOWn"""'" CIllO _. 338-81811. Finest Muac."ft. ,. ••. A •• n.bl. NOW. 

In one of the following Mls~:;;'Ta~AA$15GE 354 _ 7 a 2 2 Now SI .1 00; asking $.450. POIIOcI MAKI A COIINECT1ON-'- 1 ~203~t.AvIIIt~~A"::. :;;;;:;;;;;;::;;;::;;:;; * Walk to Hospitals Be ThrM beIhrooms. loo.oIdry. "'-'--
actiVit

' ies: Arc"""' , Arts & shapa. Jim 338-8088. ADVERTlIIE IN r _ . <'_" __ 1 IMhLS7OO'ptua ........ 33f,1c11. 
'"" 1 Sizes up 10 I 01120 also a.ailable fIIESUIiES SINCE 1978. .... .. "'" ruu ONE 3 badtoom houH: 11501 

Crafts, Alhkl(icTrainer, 338-8155. 337-55« Cer1oIiedPrcl .. aional"-'umeWrit ... MOTORCYCLE 33&-61t4THEDAILYIOW~57N ~ 3548698 DubuquoSL • 
Baseball, Basketball, STORAGE UNITS Member Naliona/ Resume Bank _~ __ ;..;..,..;...,;...;:.=;.....__ NON-SilOtelNG roommll . ... entad I u.==="5i;;n'iai$;i:===~ ION~E 4 ~ -, S800f 

Dance (Jazz, Tap. Ballet) 6.12. 12.12 , 10.20. Ronl Ihroe relemll networl< (loca~nltiOnaf). 1"2 Vamaha FZR 600. Low .. M ... 10""" room In twO bedroom apar!o@D-::1 T '": •. ~- No 
Drama, Drums. Reid =s"8IQ81 one monlh FREE. Call ~~= ~':"~ consuhliion. man~ • ., .... $42001 080. Cli Marl< menl On bUS r~ - ~ 10 foot. ::. ~6 - . ~1 ~ ~ROO pall. 

Hockey, Football. Golf, 339- 443. pita! and '.10 buildings. DfW. AIC . J Two - . carport. --buSfin.. low. A .... S2Q(). $2751_ • . 
STORAGE.STORAOE Resumes. menus. manuscriptl, I ~~~~~"!!""'~~~_ WIO. R.nt n~~. C111354-8503. S380 i*JI tItc1nG. No ..... no 011_ - .... ~ 

Guilar, Gymnaslics. Ice Mini-war""ouse un,IS!rom 5'.1(1' ".,.., Ittt .... busin .. s can:ls and ON! bedroom In Ihr .. _ . ,r.1 Cail35H!82I. ~IIDU... ,.--.... • 
Hockey, Horseback U·Slor .. Aft. Dial 33H506. OEIII':"~~".f~~1NQ. util,lltl. $2221 mon"'. Avollabll 1m- Aputments Available HUOI twO bedroom. ....,ny. woItout. ApnilSL 3»0804: 645-2075. 

Riding.Hunt Seal, Karate. MOVING ' 319-354-4175 mediately. 354-0761. No Deposits A ... ,_. ~. o.raun.. S550. I~~ .......... '""!!'----· 
Lacrosse. Nature, W~,=,I =!=::-u:~t';: Chi~SeW~I:me ~~~ bed MOBILE HOME 

~~ngap.h~,oc ~:etnory', I =:;>~~~~~ 300II. Qualified U of! Srudenrs m_~ W.=."1,j~ \'72 FOR SALE ~ ''''' Enclosed 318112 e .Burt,ogtonSt. OWl! room In !hr .. bedroom IPIr1- baIha.~. pool. Cal35I~. 
Rolierblading. Ropes, 683-=g",," m.nl, RII.lo n Cr .. k. $200. IifW Rate - $239-$366 LAIIGI two bedrOom In Corllfvtle I • QIIALITYI I.owOIl prit:eal S 

Sailing, Scuba, Soccer, Completo PrcIesalonai Consultation i~~~~!!.~~~- peod . 339-1570. Call U on Family - I 112 bam CIA, tounay pool On Ir.::" v.25 APR bed. - '94. 
Swim Team, Tennis. WANTED TO BUY OWN room In very noo:o ~"""I. bu"I~ • . W.t;' paid. bak:o.y. 830 ;.".-..:::~. $IUlIl. 

'10 fREE Co!>'-I F"'~okl-. lAundN . ""roa.~om HOII5I• .. ·335-9199 .....,e1Ml.S435-$470. 351-4.&52. -!:..~~~doIi.-y.-
Theater Technicians. ·Cov8fLeII.. ,... '.. ., .... - upOllCl--. •. __ .... 

BUYINO eiasl riog. end other gold 'VISA! MaslorCarcl Handler. A_. now "'rough ""'" For more information LAIIGI two bedroom. CION 10 ~ ~ EnIIrJ>tIoao Inc. 
Track, Video, Waterski, end sil ..... STEPH'S STAMPS & me~ S2eOI month pluS 112 utol~I.. . fIOUM. A~ 'illtlllCbtlky. MIrth H!OO-632-6V85 " 

W S I Windsurfing Wood COINS. 107 S.Dubuque. 354-1958. FAX i=~~~~~~~,.-.=I 351·2816. NOW! r .. t ~H1 HIW pMj. ColI 337-7377. HazIllOn. tow.. ,.. I 

KH~hen Steward, Cooks, COMPUTER ~W~O~R~D-------
Bus Drivers, Maintenance, 

Nurses, Secretaries. I ~C~A~SH"';"'O-' c;;"o-mp-u;";,e-,,-. O-I-'be-'-' S-L PROCESSING 

MIN call or write: c.mp PIMI ~ny. 354-7910. COLONfAL PAAK 
WI .... for 1orI. 2255 IPSON. 386SX. , 60M, .M RAM. SUSlNl88SEAVlClB 

Glades Rd. , SuHe 406E, 14" monllor , prinllr. malh copra- 1901 BROADWAY 

Boca Rat FL 33431 .:..sor, 256 color \'IdeO card. Epaon I word proeassing .. kindl. Iran"'''''' 
on, NBSL notebook . 180M, 4M RAM. tion •. notary. coptM. FAX. pIIOn.a;;. 

(407) 994-5500. WOllEN 337~781"" m..... I __ iog. 33&-6800. 
call or write' CIt"" Vep IBII 486 COLOR NOlobook . 5 WOAD Processing. Typing lor P •• 
lot GIrII, P.O. BOX 1771, monlhs okl. 127 MB. ' t.tA.la1Ii mo- per • . Th ..... APA. MLA. E.potl· 
Duxbury. MA. 02332 (617) d«1I. WindowollOftwlt., _c. 123001 ~enc:::ed:::.~35:::.1:.:-8264===. -=--=-__ _ 

000. 339-1993. - WOIIOCAAI ~~:=..:..:.,:.:.:::...,.----
93Hi536. W. will be on IDEAL comru18r lor ~ou . Packard 338-3888 
campul In Iht ltucllnt Sill Fo,.. 266 with 256 colOrl. 

union from 11 am • 4 pm Packard 8.11 VGA monllo!: Word· 
u.-. Pertect 6.0; Pa(ado_; Power Menu; 

318112 E.Burtington S1. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ____________ 2 3 4 __________ __ 
5 ____________ 6 ____________ 7 ____________ 8 __________ __ 

9 ______ 10 11 ________ 12 ____ --"-__ 
13 ____ 14 _______ 15 ___ -'--__ 16 
17 8 

------'-----______ , ________ 19 ___ ......:.-_20 _________ __ 
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~iterary tales show comics' potential 
l'asha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

There will always be people con· 
vinced that comic books consist 
eptirely of kiddie trash, that the 
death of Superman was the most 
important thing to happen in 
cpmics in 50 years, that the super
hero genre is all there is out there. 

l'Jever mind that this is akin to 
believing that best-seller novels -
the"Jackie Collins / Harold Robbins 
/ Sidney Sheldon variety - are all 
there is to American fiction. The 
problem isn't just myopia - it's 
lack of experience. Most of the peo
ple who don't know what comic 
books are capable of just haven't 
picked one up since they were 8, if 
they ever read them at all. 

Anyone attempting to overcome 
the traditional American prejudice 
against visual/textual forms of 
entertainment could certainly find 
worse places to start than the work 
of Paul Pope. The writer / artist's 
two major works, "The Ballad 01 
Doctor Richardson" and ·Sin 
~~ulo" ("Untitled"), incorpora~e 
grace,talentandthoughtruUnessln 
their presentation of ordinary 
human characters. Their text 
wouldn't look out of place in a Writ
ersi Workshop session; their art 
adds to their power but doesn't 
overwhelm the writing. For a col
lege-aged artist, Pope shows aston· 
iibing maturity. He also, not inci
dentally, shows some of the true 
potential of the comics medium. 

Pope's artistic style - heavy 
lines forming blocky, stark shapes 
that resemble old woodcuts -
lends a starkness to his characters, 

Paul PopeJHorse Press 

Tired professor meets disaffected student on the subway in an 
encounter that changes both of their lives in "The Ballad of Doctor 
Richardson. " 

templating his life, which has 
amounted to little, and his work, 
which has mostly amounted to 
rejection slips from publishing 
houses and contempt from his co
workers. He is told that he could be 
published, even famous, "if only 
you'd take the proper view of 
things" - but he's unable to com
promise in his beliefs and his rejec
tion of safe, traditional, well·estab
lished views of history. 

A chance meeting with an ex-stu
dent who found him inspiring, 
rather than boring, sends Richard
son off on a quixotic quest to track 
her down among the inner-city 
bars and dives she frequents. He's 
in little danger - he's just pursu
ing an unlikely dream in an unlike
ly place, challenging his own iner· 
tia and his self-imposed limita
tions. Each moment in which he 
doesn't give up is a victory. 

singlemindedness drives all three 
to their private breaking points. 

"Sin Titulo" is a weaker work 
than "Richardson," mostly due to 
the direction of the story. Pope 
starts out with an exploration of 
real characters and real situations 
but veers abruptly into a fantastic, 
drug· induced metaphysical explo
ration, leading up to an ending 
that's definitive but unsatisfying. 

Still, it's a far cry from the 
stereotypical big-men-in-tights 
image far too many people main
tain about comic books . Pope's 
work is literary, intelligent and 
incisive. And it's one more step 
toward breaking down the barriers 
of prejudice that continue to stand 
against graphic storytelling. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES 
PRESEms 

rJJr. Jofinnetta 13. CoCe 

Keynote Address 
for 

Black History Month 

Sunday, February 27, 1994 
7:30 P.M. Main Lounge 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Dr. Cole will be ligning her mOlt recent book Con~nalions: SIraithl Talk willi AmlrlaI'l SlIttr PrtsidtNI 
(1993) at a reception from 3 - 4 pm at the Afric~-American Cultural Center (MCC). 303 Melroae. The 
boo!-.signing is sponsored by the AACC. the UI Department of Anthropology, Ihe Unlvenlty Bookstore. 
We Be Wimmin Colorful and the Women's Resource and Action Center. 

The opposite is true in "Sin Titu-
10," though the story starts in much 
the same place, with a self-limited 
scholar setting off on a quest 
through unfamiliar lands. Doctoral 
student Billy Rael finds a journal 
that he thinks proves writer 
Anlbrose Bierce became a Marxist 
late in life; to prove his point (and 
give him material for an impres
sive thesis), he plans a trip to Mex
ico's Gulf Coast to find Bierce's 
long·lost grave. 

EASTERN IOWA'S LARGEST EVER 
all basic, unadorned figures in a 
severe - though not necessarily 
inimical - world. Pope's inven
tions, as seen through his art, are 
simple but realistic people, neither 
idealized nor denigrated. They're 
fallible, imperfect but heroic in 
their own ways. In short, they're 
credible, authentic human beings. 

"The Ballad of Doctor Richard
son" is something of a companion 
piece to T.S. Eliot's lyric poem "The 
Ballad of J .A. Prufrock." In both 
works, an aging man contemplates 
his relationship with a younger 
woman and asks the question, "Do 
I dare disturb the universe?" In 
Pope's work, however, the answer 
to the question is radiantly clear. 

The book is a series of small, 
sweet victories for an almost utter
ly average human being. Richard· 
son is an art history professor con· 

With him is his girlfriend Lilac, a 
religious woman under a vow of 
celibacy, and - unwillingly and 
somewhat accidentally - her 
brother Fernando. The trip is 
meant as something of an adven
ture, but Rael is in over his head as 
the journey exacerbates both the 
sexual friction between him and 
Lilac and the unexplained rivalry 
between him and Fernando. Racial, 
class-based and intellectual ten
sions add to the problems, as Rael's 
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"Every Song is a Party." 
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